


We always knew our convenienr 
desk accessories were as powerful 
as applications. Now we'd like to 
rhank rhe EditOrs at MacUser for 
letting you know. 

We're also flattered that the cwo 
other nominees for "Besr Gra,ehics 
Program"; Adobe Illustramr 3.0 
and Studio 32~ ,cost three times as 
muchas DeskPaince& DeskDraw • . 

DeskPainc is a 98K DA rhar works 
as well with black & white images 
on a Macinrosh Plus or Classic as it 
does with color images on a IIsi or 
IIfx(even in 24-bit color). It reads 
and writes PICT, TIFF, and 
MacPaince files . It does smooth-

ing, autO-trace, graduated fills , 
muJ ti pIe wi ndows, and a lot more. 

DeskDraweisaDAcomparabletO 
MacDrawe. Some of its' features 
include hairlines, rotated text and 
arrows. It reads and writes PICf 

Dcskp.int III De,kDr. w 
art also aYSibble in DESK";' 
• SCI JeV(n inlt8f'1tt<l dtsk 
":cC$J()rin: 

DeskWricc"': Word 
ptocwor with 95,000 
word lpell chfck. Wf'l~ 
tnl .round 3I'l1phiC1. 

DeskPaintfDraw: 
The IImt programs 
dnctlb«l in thi • .d. 

DeskSecrcmry"': 
Never forgcl another 
appointment. 

o.,kCaJcN
: 

Sprudshecr and (harling. 

DcskFile"': Oat,baM: 
lOt I(Xt or 8l'l1phkl. 

DeskCom"'; 
'rtln:ommun ieal ionl, 

PI.a.e circle 361 on raader service card. 

filescompatiblewithSuperPaint~ , 
MacDraw II, and Canvas'·. 

Best-of-allDeskPaint&DeskDraw 
work on tOp of your rnvorite pro
grams including; PageMaker~ , 
Xpress ~ , WriteNol'r ,MacWrite., 
Word~ , and FileMaker'". 

Call us at 1-800-482-4567 for a free 
brochure. 



FMect printing. 
Your work deserves it and Color

Master" Plus was specifically designed 
to deliver it. 

ColorMaster Plus has the right resolu
tion: 300 dpi 

You get PostScript power: it's 100% 
Adobe compatible. 

For accurate color, it's PANTONE® 
approved. 

Size selection? Letter or tabloid with 
full bleed- giving you the largest live 
image of any desktop printer. 

Plenty of ports, too. SCSI, Appletalk, 
RS-232 and Centronics parallel so you 
can mix and match different computers 

Incomparable 
Comps. 

Fantastic 
Finish. 

New ColorMaster Plus 

on one ColorMaster Plus printer. 
And all ColorMaster Plus models 

come with something you simply can't 

get anywhere else: CalComp product 
quality and long term commitment to 
service, support and supplies. Our 
I-year on-site warranty is just one 
example. 

Your incredibly intelligent next step? 
Call 1-800-932-1212 for more informa
tion. In Canada, 416-635-9010. 

~drnwon 
your imagination:" 

,.rca/Comp 
A lockheed Company 

Phoen [1f Palltl Color Is • trademark 
or Phoenix 1'cchnologles, Ltd. 

CalComp, P.O. Box 3260, Anaheim, C. 92803 C 1991 CalComp Inc, CoiorMasler Plus and We draw on your imaginallon arc 
trndcmarks of ClllComp. All oU\Cr product na~s, logos, trademarks or rcglswred trademarks Ill'll property of their respocli\'C manufacture,." 

All images created wIth Aldus ~'rceUand and Persuasion software. 
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Now your soft fonts will 
be ready and waiting for you ... 

F~~':~5~::~r~'~o~ ~j1~~r~~~~~~~t~~:-~~~:::~~;:;J:, ~I~~~~~'r::"~~ 
co"'p.my Or manuf.cturer rep«tlvwLy. IltllorEAN IIIIAOOUARTERS: S .. ltlnLand T~L (~I ) n"I'lMO, 

" .. {41) 2HI06II2.CIl9'91 1'.w:lflco.l.I'rQdu(\I, lnt. 

A yawn .. .. A long, heavy sigh. Once 
again you're ready to print but your soft fonts 
aren' t. Because somewhere in the realm 
between your computer and LaserJet- printer 
they' re slowly downloading. So you wait. 

At Paci fic Data Products we know that 
there's only one way to get soft fonts that are 
easy to use and don't require downloading
by storing them in a special type of printer 
cartridge. That's why we've created the 
FontBank Cartridge~ for the HP LaserJet 
family of printers. 

The FontBank Cartridge contains a brand 
new kind of memory where you can store your 
favorite soft fonts. Irs different from your 
printer's memory because what you store in it 
doesn' t disappear when the printer is turned 
off. You can even remove the cartridge from 
one printer and put it in another wi thout 
losing fonts. So once you've downloaded your 
soft fonts with our simple installation pro
gram, you'll never need to download again. 
And you'll know exactly which fonts are 
residing at your printer. No more guessing. 
No more surprises. Even after the cartridge 
has been programmed it's easy to add or 
delete fonts as often as you wish. 

The FontSank Cartridge requires no extra 
printer memory and is compatible with 
virtually all bitmapped soft fonts. If you own a 
LaserJet Ill, lIlD, or IllP printer you can use 
PCLS scalable fonts. And, we' ve included 

printer drivers for today's most popular 
software applications. 

If you'd like your soft fonts ready and 
waiting for you, call your nearest dealer 
or contact Pacific Data Products at 

9125 Rehco Road, San Diego, 
CA 92121 (619) 597-4626 
FAX (619) 552-0889. 

PACIFIC 
DATA PRODUCTS 
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POSI'SCRIPT
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Give U.'j your nrlwork lind for $299 we'll send 
YOli your logo ready to lISC UII your Mue or PC. 

(We'll also quole you 011 combining it will. 
yow' fu voritc f01l1 or digiti"'; II" II custom font of 

your design {Illel evell oITer di5(.'QUTlI!J 

fOI' multiple copies.) 
Cuin cost unci time bcnclils And Illuimoin fI level 

of ("'Olisislcncy not previously possible 
with slicks, scun·ins or rcdruws. 

Don't wuil! 
'111is $299 delll won't be around lung. 

~ 
C " I, I . 

Linotype 

Li:l::rA::r'l 
tA.o"..~ •• ___ "" _,,.AC"""''' __ '''''''_'''''''''''' __ -'_-''"_oI_'''''''''''_ 

~,. Ilrll UioI!(I for ~'IOI~(Blion OI ~y and ...., .J", JlfUPI't ly Ill IINn:'llfoe<;live uwroen. 
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WHAT MAKES ALDUS MAGAZINE TICK 

[d ito r ' s N o t (' 
Produ ction Noles 

It 's the Q&A section that makes Aldlls Magazi/lc what it is. No othcr publicatio n offers 
as much authoritative advice on the use of Aldus products. And the members of Aldus 
Technical Support that are pict\.Jrcd here and On the contents page have everything to do 
with making the Q&A section what it is . 

Q&A starts in Technical uppOrt with the 120 Or so technicians who answer some 
40,000 questions frOIl'l customers every month. Next , the magazine liaisons-Wendy 
Katz, AJlel1 Wagner, Paul Sorrick, Ellen Wixted, Conrad C havez, Amy Jaeger, J anet 
Wi ll iams, and Abbo Peterson-compile a list of the most frequcntly asked ques tions. 
Then, wi th help from other colleagues in Technical Support, they puc together the 
answers and send them to us. The folks you sec in these two pictures have been 
contri butors to Q&A for the nearly two years we've been publishing Aldlls Magazine. We 
tip Our hats to them. - Harry C. Edwards 

The Q&Acrowd, from left to right: Peggy Snyder, Andrea Shannon, Abba Peterson, Domenick Oellino. Paul 

Sorrlck, Wendl Dunlap, Tim Davenport, C"rl Lembersky, Kirsten Moore, Pau la Shore, Janet Williams, Jeff 

Harmon. See page 3 far more, Not pictured; Amy Jaeger. CllffWarner. Dave Fogelsang, David Joslin. Joe 

Friend, Joel Marquez, Keith Zentner, Lynn Powers, Pam Treece, Patty White, Sam lord Marx, Steve Smith. 

CHEAPNESS BEGINS AT HOME 

As with laSt yea r's Cheap Tric.ks issue, the design department 
used a few cheap tricks of its own. Last year, production costs 
were roughly one-third of rhe average for other issues, and 
we suspect the same will be true this year. 

So me. ,,,,ts arid bolts 
The first trick involved output. We laser-printed cam

era-ready art for the cntire issuc here in the office, except 
for photographs and color screen shots (which arc a 
combination of conventional scanning/stripping and Page
Maker Linotronic output), T he center Cheap Tricks 
section was printed on a Printware LQ720, which outputs 
at 1 ,200 (horizontal) by 600 (vertic, I) dots per inch on 
plain paper; the rest of the pages were output on Hanuner
mill Laser PillS paper to , VT-600, with , resolution of 600 by 600 dpi. 

More cheapness comes from using only one spot color {PMS 145 mixed with matte 
varnish}. Our hope is that the purity of a PMS color adds dimension without the expense 
of CMYK separations. 

Pages with artwork created in Aldus FreeHand were spot-color sepa rated, using 
Pre:Print, to the: paper printer. 

T he second trick involves scanned photographs, Some of the photos (like the one 
above) and aU the illustrations were separated using spot-color separations from inside 
PageMaker. It's actually quite simple to create a duotone-or, for that matter, a tritone
using " Image control..," (see sidebar), 

Finally, aU the color screen shoes and spot-color duotones were ganged together on 
three pages and sent out to the linotronic fo r separatiOn , costing roughly 5100. 

The font Boy, used in the "Publishing with Conviction" head (page 17), and the font 
Upright, in the Cheap Tricks he,dline (page 29), are from Diehl.Volk Typographies in Los 
Angeles (213-851-3111). They have a nice selection of modern fonts that they have 
custom-designed for their clients, and nOw offer to the public. - J. Scott Campbcll 
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In fact, it never does. Which is 
why at Aldus we've created a number 
of support plans to fit your particular 
needs. 

To get you started, just register 
your Aldus product, and for the first 90 
days you can call us and our technicians 
will answer your questions for free. 

Following the 90 days, chances 
are you still may need help now and 
again. And our annual subscriptions are 
the best value for ongoing assistance. 
For instance, CustomerFirst" Basic lets 
you talk toll-free to our technicians as 
often as you'd like. Plus, you'll receive 
updates to our products and discounts 
on new releases. CustomerFirst Premier 
gives you everything Basic does, along 
with priority access for your calls, 
bigger discounts on new releases, 
consultations for your page layouts 
from professional graphic designers, 
and more. 

If you prefer, you can choose a 
pay as you go method and call one of 
our technicians using our 900 number. 
We even offer a free, automated 
technician 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week to answer simpler questions. 

For more information 
about our CustomerFirst Support 

call 206-628-2320 
Give us a call- we' ll be more 

than happy to give you a custom fitting. 

The Creative 
Edge in Business 

WE'VE TAilDRED A VARIETY 
OF SUPPORT PlANS BECAUSE 

ONE SIZE RARELY FITS ALL. 
A/d,u a~d Ihl! AidllS logo {1ft rtS {mnlf trademarks, CUSloml!rl'im;s Il strvict IIIMk of Aldus Corp. A ll right! rt5uved, e lm Aid..., eorf" 



A Modern Renaissance 
at Your Fingertips 

Presenting A lduBIll G ullery 

E ITects,m Volume " C llIssic A rt 

- Fantastic r,·escoes. Magnifi 

cen t mosaics. Bold embosses. 

A lI lIvlIi lllbl. with II quick clicl, 

or th. mouse. 

S ixteen muster' cfTects with thowmnd~ of varia 

tions Lo uutomuticolly enhonce und b'ul1sfo"m 

your co lo" und gl'oy-sculc imugc8. 
Using Guile,,), ElTects, today's designe," 

can ,'c-c l'cule timeless techniques in the t ime 

avo ilobl • . Esplo"e mo,·c idcus. O pen up m O"C 

Cl'cutive solutions. 

G ulle,·y Elred . WOl·I.. ll,e wuy you do, 

Within Adob. Pl,oto.hop'" unci otherlelld ing 

gmp hics p" ogn,ms "s plug- in ri lte,·s. With 
uppliclIl ions lihe A ldus PlIge Muhcr«·". u desl. 

uccessory. Even us u stund - ulone applicution. 

F 0 " classic images w ilhouL swilchin g pl'ogl'urns. 

You don't need u 11LIgc slud io and sllllT lo 

c"ellle monumentul , ... l. A ll you need is A ldus 

G lI llc,'y E lred . lind u MlIcintosl, .1Il 

uggosl,d "cluil p"icc, $ 199. 
ee you,' local A ldus den Ie,', 0 " 

ctl illhe P l'Ocluclln/")I'Illl1lion G ,·oup 

ul 206-62 -2320. 

ThIt III was crellilld wITh Aldlll Gallety EfIecII, AldUi DIgital Darkroom, and Aldus PaoeMalo.M Aldus, tllII Aldus tooo. aoo PaQ4lMaker lite reglSl8I911 trademar~ 01 AklUf COfporalfOn. DiQllrai OatkIoom and Gaililry EtIecIs are 
rridemarks 01 AkIu$ CorpOl'.wn. AdO!le Photoshop Is a IrIckrniIrk 01 AcIobe Systems Incorpolatoo Macinlosll it I reglslered Ira(lemaflc 01 Apple COmpUIGI, Inc All rlQhlS laseMd, "1991 Srlk:on 8Qch Software, Inc. 
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KEEPING IN TOUCH 

8 

Letters from our readers. 

Have a question about Aldus Magazine? A gripe? A compll· 

ment, correction, or tip? Please let us know. You can reach us 

In any of tile following ways: 

• By letter. Write to Editor, Aldus Magazine, 411 First Avenue 

South. Seattle. WA 98104·2871. 

• By phone. leave us a message at (206) 343·3275. 

• Via CompuServe. In the Aldus Forum. leave us a message 

In the Aldus MagazIne section. 

• By fax. Call (206)343·3273. 

Please note that we' ll treat all the above communications 

as leUers to the editor unless otherwise instructed. and we 

reserve the right to edit for length or clarity. 

Platform, please 

M y main con1pJaint about the adverdsements in 
your magazine is that they often f.1i1 to highlight 
when they' re applicable only to Macintosh users. 
Since I have never used and don't plan [0 use a 
Macin tosh, it's a waste of my time [0 wade through 
an interesting advertisement only to find in the fine 
print at the end that the product offered isn't appli
cable to the MS-DOS platfonn. (Tlus oversight 
occasionally occurs in your editorial maner as well .) 

Jack A. Hunt, Ocean Springs, Miss. 
You're not alone ;11 yOll r selltiments . We " 0111 advise 

advertisers ofrhatfaet- tl/C",gil ofeollrse tileyeolltrollllhat's 
ill tlleir ads-alld as of tilis issue /lie are breaking 0111 ollr 

advertiser iudex by plaiform (sec the bind-ill c(lrd facing 
page 56). As for editorial matter, ollr apologies for th ose 
times our vigila/lcejlags. -Ed. 

Not such a good form 

I read with mixed fec1ingsJerry Whiting's article 
ill the MarchI April 1991 issue ("Forms and Func
tion," page 39). I can comfortably say I speak not 
only for a staff of fo mlS analysts here in the Missouri 
state government bue for much of the business-forrns 
profession when I S:lY dl:l t the "good fonn" design 
shown On page 41 is not necessarily an efficiently 
designed document. 

The traditional open captions with lines follow
ing are what fonns professionals constantly try [ 0 

convince customers not to use. The boxed method, 
with captions in the corners, provides maxinlum )joe 
space for filling in. Studies consistently show that 

more dat:l can be requested and fill ed in on a box 
design than on an open-caption- line design. And we 
have found that with the design method used at the 
bottom of the form on page 41 , people are some
times confused as to whether they are to add data 
above or below the lines. 

One ocher point and I will get off my soapbox. 
C reating forms in PageMakcr is not its strong point 
or what it's most noted for. There are many software 
packages, designed specifically for creating forms, 
that are much more effective than PageMaker. I 
hope you'll take this in the spi rit in which it is 
intended, and see where we are coming from in 
convincing "born again" computer fonn designers 
what the best software packages and design practices 
are for the fomlS industry. 

John E. Downs, J efferson Cicy, Mo. 

A great service 

MaylJun!! 1991 was a great issue-you have 
outdone yourselves. We use PageMaker and Persua
sion, and your issues help us make better use of our 
programs as well as our abilities. 

I also enjoyed the interview with Edward Tufte 
(page 26). Besides trying to master the technical side 
of conmlunication, it's a lift to read about the 
philosophical side. 

It's hard to measure in dollars, but you provide 
your users with a great se rvice with tins publication. 
Keep up the good work. 

Jean Thomas, Tampa, Fla. 

Deplastlclzed 

Thanks for using the paper cover instead of 
plastic! 

Tom Ludovise, Occidental, Calif. 
YO/l're we/come. We remind Ollr readers tbat paper 

wrappers make environmental wISe only if they're recycled; 
in landfills tlley may be lVorst than plas/ie, since they take 
upfar more space . -Ed. 

Archaic l uccaltlon? 

Just when I reel comfortable with my abilicy level 
on the Mac, another issue of your magazine arrives 

(Colllilllled all page 15) 

Aldus M agaz ine 



Fresh point. of flew 
help you thmk I"'. a pnli 

Ever make a bro
chure with peeka

boo panels? Design sta
tionery that could pass 

muster at IBM? Wrap text and 
graphics around a 3-D box? 

Do you know how? 
If you were reading Before 

& After you would. 
Fine em

bossing costs 
hundreds of 
dollars; do you 

You'll find useful 
id .. , and time>
sari,,, how·to. fur 
every pmlktl 
...... -_ .. _ ..... _-................ ,., 

...... _ ....... _ ...... ...". ... ,., 

• est 
From the P'I" of 
s.forI tI AIttr. How to 
dl1lw &111ttn~t:::'. 
reneetJon,1 -::::J 

Subscribe f Before & AIfeI; n McWade's 
magazjn of design and e layout-it has 
critics ra and rs saying, "Wow, I 
can design , too!" 

"A glittering jewel!"-Ezra Shapiro, MacWeek 

know how to sim
ulate it-free? I, 

Can you " 
design a newslet
ter in a few hours 
that your boss 
will be pleased to 

take credit for? 
It's all in Before & After. 
Desktop publishing came with 

a promise: that we could design 

beautiful pages-{)urselves. 
But a computer can't design. 

And supercharged 
software doesn't know 

what's beautiful. 
Which, actually, 

~ 
is just great. 

Because it means 
you get to do all the cool 

stuff yourself. 
With a little help from us. 

How to dnllw hot neon In three .ny stepsl 

How to design cool stuff 

YESI Start my annual, 6-issue subscription to Before & After! Every other month, 
I'l l receive a beautiful issue packed with ideas, projects and how·tos, all for $36.' 

Name ______________________________________________ _ 

Company __________________________________________ ___ 

Address ___________________________________________ _ 

City _______________________ State ___ Zlp ____________ _ 

o Payment enclosed 0 Please bill me later 

BEFORE & AFTER'S NO-NONSENSE, MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE: 

If you are ever unhappy with your subscription-for any reason- please let us know and 
we will immediately refund your entire subscription price. All of it. No delay. no nonsense . 

ALDM 0791 'u.s. RATE ONLY, CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS Pl£ASE ADO S4 AND REMIT IN U.S. FUNDS. OVERSEAS ADD Si8. 
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For every desktop publisher who wants to know 
more about design-and work more corifulently! 

Before&After's unique design "clinics" are 
valuable for beginner and professional alike! 

';:'33;14' 
From: How to design a low-budget flyer that sells a product 

..,.,. What 's for sale here? 
---, 

AnIII Focused on the product 

LOOK fAM1UA117 
What's tor sale 
here? A gaze!)O? 
A more? Furniture? 
A rental? It's hard 
to tell, Isn't It? The 
problem with this 
flyer Isn't that It's 
ugly (ugly eds can 
be very effective 

GAZEBOS ~, MORE 
PATIO ••• INDOOR FURNI TURE' 

~ 
GAUllOS _ MOttH 

• _.. f-I/t)tJUI ~U" ....... '-_ II~ 

'1-' r t it c ....... CIOIi/ '1W4 

. 916-686-8212 

salesmen, Which drives designers nuts) but that the product- the Item actually for sal&-ls lost 
In the visual chatter. The retailer scrupulously avoided hype and carefully provided his store's 
location, phone number and even a map, but forgot that the prodvct musr come first} Makeover 
fo¢uses all eyes on the product- a shopJ)Etr who cannot clearly see your product WIll not buy It. 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 331 SACRAMENTO, CA 

Postage will be paid by addressee 

BEFOll&After 
331 J Street, Suite 150 
Sacramento, CA 95814-9671 
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No Postage 
Necessa ry If 
Mailed In The 
United States 

FREEHAND STEP"Y·STEP: 

How to draw 
glistening surfa~ 
reflections 
Translucent water droplets 
are a combination of smooth 
blends and bright highlights: 

o 
1, DRAW A DROI'I.ET 
Small water droplets 
are usually round: big 
ones are blobby, For 
now, draw a circle. 

3. GRADUATED All 
Droplet gleams where 
light exits. Fill toward 
the light from white to 
20% black; Taper type : 
logarithmic (it concen· 
trates the white at one 
end); Taper angle: (In 
this case) 104°, 

o 
2. ADD A SIIAIlOW 
Clone the droplet: off· 
set the clone about 
this much and send to 
beck.. FBI with black, 

4. ADD TltE HIGHUGHT 
Droplet sparkles as 
light enters. Draw a 
shape like a curving 
square, Flll with while 
and place near the 
light source. Delete 
any lines you may have 
and you're donel 

Against a background: 

5. OOPSI 
A light gray droplet 
obscures a colored (or 
shaded) background. 
To appear translucent. 
the droplet (or any 
object) must be filled 
with Its own color plul 
the background color: 

• • MAKE A HEW COlOR 
Here, baCkground col· 
or Is 100% cyan and 
30% magenta. Refill 
the droplet from white 
to 100% cyan, 30% 
magenta and 20% 
black (Its own color). 
Cool. huh? 



ZERO To 4K IN 62 SECONDS 

That's all it takes to record a 35mm 
slide on Agfa's new ProColor Premier® 
film recorder. Total imaging time, includ
ing rasterization, for an average business 
slide is less than two minutes. 

H igh impact color. You'll be assured 
of professional quality color and 
smooth color gradations with our new 
XCS-24TM extended color support. 

Worry free imaging. The Pro Color 
Premier's easy to understand status and 
control menu keeps you informed. 

A sleek package that supports both 
the IBM PC® and Macintosh®. Easi ly 

wheel it to your deskside, hook it up, 
and you're ready to accelerate. 

All this at a desktop price. Call us at 
1-800-288-4039 for a set of sa mple 
slides imaged on the ProColor Premier. 
See what your next 
presentation could 
be like. 

T he ProColor 
Premier. Another of 
Agfa's Projections for 
the 90's. Setting new 

standards for a.G~a . 
excellence. M rA 

Agfa Corporation, Business Imaging Systems, 200 Ball ardyalc: Street, Wilmington, MA 01887, (508) 658-5600, Fax (508) 658-0200 ext. 5460 
AGFA and the Agfa rhombus are registered uademarks of Agfa-Gcvncrr AG. ProColor Premier and XCS·24 are trademarks of Agfn Corporation. 

IBM is n registered trademark of Inu:rnational3usiness Mnchincs Corpor:ation. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, lnc, 

• 



Ins ide Aldu s 

PIRACY: EVERYONE LOSES 

10 

"By breaking the seal on this disk pack, you accept the terms.. " 

B Y CURT B LAKE 

When you rip into a new package of software, 
you probably don't give much thought to the License 
Agreement that accompanies it . But Once you've 
broken the seal on the disk package, you 'ye accepted 
the terms of that agreement. And it's the License 
Agreement. together with federal copyriglu law, that 
defines what your rights and limitsof usc are with the 
software you purchased. 

A common misconception with buying software 
is thar "it 's mine to do with what I please. " When you 
purchase an Aldus product, YOll obtain only the right 
to install rhe product on your hard drive and use ic
you don't actually own the program. Among the 
things copyright );tW does is prohibit YOll from 
making copies of the software (other than one 
archiva l copy) without the copyright holder's ap
proval. The AJdus License Agreement expands your 
rights by allowing you to copy the software to your 
hard drive. 

To help clarify those rights, compare buying 
software to buying a book. For example. if you boy 
a copy of The HIII/lj)r Red October, you buy the right 
to read the book and place it on your shelf. You don't 
buy the right to copy Tile HU/Il to sell Orto g ive away. 
Doing so would break a number of copyright laws 
and guarantee you a day in court with the holder of 
the book ', copyright, 

Unfortunately. the illegal use o r duplication of 
software-a.k.a. softwa re piracy-is a pervasive, 

worldwide problem for all software companjes. 
Although it's impossible to determine exactly 
how many illegal copies of Aldus products exist, 
estimates r.\nge between 3 and 8 illegal copies for 
every 1 Jegal copy. Aldus loses at least $47 million 
per yea r to illegal duplica tion and use of its 
software products. To be sure , AJdus and its 
shareholders lose profits. but YO ll, the lIser, end 

up the real loser. Dollars lost co piracy are dollars that 
can't be spent on developing new products Or en
hancing services, such as technical support. Like 
stealing, software pir.\cy may be appealing to the 
perpetrator, but it's a 1I0-win situation for everyone. 

We have, therefore, stepped lip efforts to fi ght 
software piracy. T he message is clear: We won't 
tolerate the illegal copying and use of our products. 

O ur anti-piracy strategy is threefold. FirSt, and most 
important, is educatio n. . More often than. no t. people 
don't realize that copying software is illega l. Most 
people who make copies of software w ould not 
dream of shoplifting, but since "sofdifting" is so easy. 
they think it's legal. T hat's why Aldus was the fi rst 
company to include in every box of softwa re a 
brochure explailli ng the legal side of software-what 
you can and can't do. W e are also more than wi lling 
to speak to corporations o r groups of userS. 

Second, we'vejoined with other software devel
opers in cooperative efforts to enforce our rights. To 
fi ght piracy internationally. Aldus founded the Busi
ncss Software Alliance in 1988 with five other majo r 
software companies. In the U.S., Aldus has long 
participated in the Software: Publishers Association 's 
copyright litigation actions. Recently, the SPA has 
redoubled its efforts by launching a majo r pl.lblic 
awareneSS program. 

Finally, AJdus has started its own anti-piracy 
program. Every Aldus reseUer has been provided 
with an anti-piracy kit, which providers dea lers with 
the tools to answer customer questions rega rding 
software use. But the program doesn't stop with 
education. If a reseller knows about a pirate and can't 
encourage him co "come clean, " the pirate is re
ferred to Aldus Legal. And what most pi rates dOll't 
realize is that in the last few years, copyright laws 
have been stiffened with h;mher penalties. W ill ful 
copyrigh t infringement carries a fin e of up to 
S100,OOO , and crimina l copyright infringement ca r
ries ajail term of one yea r andlor a S25,OOO fine. In 
the long run, it is definitely cheaper to be:: legal. 

Look around your o ffice. Is there group of people 
using a single copy of a product off a network? Is a 
user group duplica ting copies of retail products to 

hand out to its members? Did someone you know 
give a copy of some software to a fri end? As one 
pirate, with ten illega l copies of Aldus FreeHand, 
said . "We thought we'd never ge t caugh t." 

To make a piracy report Or for mOre infonl13tion 
about Aldus' allti-piracy prograill. call the Aldus Allti
Piracy Infomlation Line" (206) 2.33-7350, r.+., 

Cllrt Blake is Aldus' General CO/J/l sel. 

Aldu s Mag az in e 



Take a lightweight pres~nter 
to your next presentatIon. 

It weighs under four pounds. 
It fits into an ordinary briefcase. 

But if your living depends upon 
making presentations, the LiteShowll'" 

is no lightweight. 
LiteShow II is a radical, new technological 

breakthrough from In Focus, the industry's leading 
innovator in LCD projection panels and presentation 
technologies. 

LiteShow II makes dynamic, brill iant color 
computer-generated presentations-without the 
expense or baggage of a computer. Or the hassle and 
expense of overhead transparencies or color slides. 

Create your presentation on any IBM/compat
ible, PS/2 or Macintosh computer. Then capture your 
presentation on a standard 1.44 MB, 3.5" floppy disk. 
Save as many as 50 images per disk. You can even 
mix and match images created in DOS, OS/2, 
Windows and Macintosh applications . 
• III. CI Using LiteShow II's 

III built-in software, organize 
your images in any order you 

• like. Just like a slide carousel. 
III. But unlike a slide carousel, 

LiteShow II gives you a host of special effects. 
'Prius "'''IINII., 1ll,ltoug" ,lrq'/I N"""rlllul II'fUONdlll} of U"SAo.1I. 

I~ fact, LiteShow II 
makes slideshows 
look amateurish by 
companson. 

You can display 
256 brilliant colors at 
640 x 480 resolution. 

Animate your 
images with wipes, 

di ssolves, timing effects, 
windowshades that reveal bullet 

points one by one, and more. 
In addition to dramatically increasing the 

impact of your presentation, LiteShow II dramatically 
reduces presentation COSts. 

An image displayed on LiteShow II COStS 
about 6 cents compared to $1.00 for an overhead 
transparency or $IS for a color slide.' And LiteShow 
II itself COStS less than a YGA laptop. 

LiteShow II works with any multi-sync 
monitor or video/data projector. But for the most 
dramatic presentation team, couple LiteShow II with 

an In Focus PC Yiewer® 
LCD projection panel. Its 
640 x 480 resolution sup
POrtS CGA, EGA, YGA, and 
Macintosh video standards. 

When you consider 
presentation impact, image quality, 

ease-of-use, flexibility, the 
freedom to make last minute changes on the fly, 
the easy portability and the final, bottom-line cost, 
LiteShow II is the most persuasive and cost-effective 
way to make your point. 

And there's nothing lightweight about that. 

IN FOCUS SYSTEM~/NC. 

I" POt'llS Systems- 1m', 1l10SW MohuwkS/rt!l"/ , 11m/a /ill , Orf!i:1iII 97062. l-NOO-.127-1n l. I" Oretoll , 50,1·692·1968 Fax: .i(),1.69Z.4476. 
Uf"'\I/(M /I if a {(","mlilf. PC 1'",,,,,nmrJ Iw For/i$ .'i!slfm, ur"TSffffd ""drm(/,*I11I I~ /Will S)JIr"'S I"f. Afl orlt,r,mdmllll#S Ol'rf'l/Jltlld n'tUI'IIflldltlrult, pr~rry of ,ltfirmptt'lIW Mikkn. 



How to create super graphics 
with Logo SuperPower 

Example 1 

eegln with the Eagle Head, 
one of the 660+ erements 
in Logo SuperPower. 

Draw a circle using the 
toolbox. Change the 
eagle to wh ite. 

Add Effect 148 (flag wave) . 
Change shape of elfect. 

Change top of circle to red . 

Example 2 Example 3 

Begin with Effect 08·3, one 
of the hundreds In Logo 
SuperPower, 

Add element "Water Drop," 
Change shape of effect; 
change effect to white. 

Fonn a "B" in italic shape. 
Add element 66- 1 

Duplicate element and 
move to desired location. 

Logo SuperPower 
Logo SuperPower is a large 
database of 660+ design elements. 
You combine two or more elements, 
modify the elements , even add your 
own elements, and you create 
high-quality graphics in minutes. 

Macintosh Users: 
Logo SuperPower works in 
conjunction with Aldus FreeHand or 
Adobe Illustrator. 

For Macintosh PageMaker users, a 
version called LogoPower is 
available . 

PC Users: 
Logo SuperPower for the PC works 
with Corel Draw or Arts & Letters 
Editor. 

Free 
Demo Disk 

with 8 
Design Elements 
(800} 648·5646 

The LogoPower & Logo SuperPower 
System was created by David E. 
Carter, internationally-known 
consultant on logos and corporate 
identity. 

The logo samples here were created 
in minutes with Logo SuperPower. 

If you create logos or publication 
graphics, Logo SuperPower will 
change the way you work. 

Product List 
For the Macintosh User: 
·Logo SuperPower (FreeHand) 
·Logo SuperPower (Illustrator) 
·LogoPower (PageMaker) 

'NamePower (creates names for 
companies and products) Call 
for brochure. 

For the PC User: 
·Logo SuperPower PC 

(Corel Draw or Arts & Letters Editor) 

Decathlon 
Corporation 

4100 Executive Park Drive, #16 
Cincinnati, OH 45241' (513) 421 -1938 

For the lawyers: All product names used In this ad are 
trode marks, owNld by their respective companies, 



New technology, a new product, a new board, and a new look. 

ALDUS ADDITION S ANNOU NCED 

AT DEVELOPE R S C ON FERENCE 

Aldus Additions, a. new technology that allows 
access to rhe internal routines and data of AJdus 
products, was announced by the company ;'It the 
Aldus Internatio nal Developers Conference. held in 
Seattle in ea rly April. 

Aldus Additions will allow developers to crea te 
software that works closely with PageMaker-and , 
in the future, other Aldus software-through the use 
of the Additions command and query language. 
Using the comm:lnd language, a piece of tltird-party 
software can control PageMaker in the same ways a 
user ca n with a mouse and keyboard, thus automat
ing any number of opera tions (setting IIp a page. 
flowing text, plaQllg graphics, fonnatting , printing, 
and so on) without the user ever opening PageMaker 
himself. The query language allows other software to 
gain information about a Page Maker file. 

Applications created with Additions technology 
might do anything from automating common tasks 
within Page Maker to perfonning sophisticated docu
ment-crea tion or workgroup management func
tions; they could help "customize" Aldus applk a
dons fo r very specific markets. 

The Additions announcement was only one focus 
of the developers' conference, whkh was attended by 
about 125 participants rep resenting over 80 compa
nies. Technical discussions and seminars centered on 
issues such as T IFF 6.0, the next incarnation of the 
image file format Aldus originally developed; im
port/export filters for PageMaker 4.0; l11ultimedill 
software and storage issues; internatio nal localiza
tion; and the potential for comarkeollg arrangernents. 

July / Augu s t 1 991 

PERSUASION 2.0 FOR 

WINDOWS Is SHIPPING 

The PC version ofPersu::tsion 2.0, AJdus' popular 
presentation software for the Macintosh, is now 
shipping. The product was originally announced in 
the pages of our November/December 1990 issue. 

PC Persuasion, which operates under the Mi
crosofcWindows 3.0, resembles its Macintosh coun
terpart in basic structure. but offers va rious refine
ments as well ; fo r a quick feature overview, see pag.: 
55. Its retail price of $495.00 includes a free copy of 
Adobe Type Manager. with the GiIJ Sans and New 
Times Roman PS foms. Also in the box are drivers 
fo r Autographix and MagiCorp imaging devices, 
and a coupon for the Genigraphics driver. 

For more informatio n about PC Persuasion, or 
for the name of an Aldus ReseUer near you. see the 
phone numbers on page 63. 

THE GIFT OF GAAB 

Aldus' new GraphicArtsAdvisory Board (GAAB) 
held its first meeting: in April, spending two days in 
intensive discussions, technical presentations, free
wheeling braillStonl1ing sessions, and social even~. 

The meeting was considered importanc because it 
no t only allowed sustained concact between Aldus 
and a group of design luminaries, but also olTered a 
rare chance for the designers to meet and brainstorm 
among themselves. 

In the first part of the day-and-a- half session, 
Aldus presented its graphic arts strategy and product 
line to the 18 designers, and solicited their input on 
future product direc tion. Later the participants split 
voluntarily into either a "technology track" o r a 

TH IE t 88t ALDUS GRAPH I C ARTS 

ADVISORY BOARD (LE" TO RIGHT): 

CLE MENT MOK, KATHERINE McCoy. 

LAftRY KII!:ELEY. MA .. GA .. IET 

YOUNG8LooD, .JOHN WATIER. , MICHAEL 

BII!'RUT, PAUL SOUZA, HA .... Y MARKS, 

T I M C IELIE.KI. RICK VALICENT I , STEVIE 

McKINSTRY, ERIK SPII!KI!RMANN, W OO DY 

PIRTLIE, LES LIE SMOLAN, M ICHAEL 

CRONAN, YU ICHI INOMATA, AND NANCY 

SKOLOS . NOT PICTU .. ED Aft. MICHAEL 

MANWARING AND BA "BAftt- N .... I M. 

13 
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"design track," both of which addressed the relation
ship between computers ~nd design. T he discus
sions, which several participants characterized as 
"lively," ranged fro m specific examples to very 
general maners of inf1uences, education, and phi
losophy. At another session, Apple Computer pre
sented its own graphic arts strategy to the group. 

T he members of the board arc among the most 
prominent designers in the industry, some of whom 
liSt: compucers extensively in their work and some of 
whom don' t. "Our first GAAB was very successful ," 
said Deirdre Devlin, Aldus' Market Development 
Manager for Graphic Arts. "When first contacted. 
most of the board members were reluctant to be 
away from their offices for two days. At the end of 
the meeting, the overwhelm.ing consensus was that 
it should have laseed longer. They' re ,11 wi lling to 
come back in six months for a more hands-on, roll
up-your-sleeves working meeting." 

See poge 22 for 0 related story. 

WHAT' S IN? A NAME 

Aldus recently announced tha t it will add the 
word "Aldus" to the names of all products from its 
Silicon Beach Software subsidiary. T his "branding" 

• • 

transition, which began with the European versions 
of rhe products in ea rly 1990, took effect in the U.S. 
in May with the introduction of the new product 
names in company communications such as press 
releases and advertising. By the end of September, 
Aldus-style logorype, packaging design, and collat
eral materials will have been phased in. The newly 
renamed products :lrc Aldus Super3D, Aldus Per
sonal Press, Aldus Gallery Effects, Aldus SuperCard. 
AJdus SuperPaint , and Aldus Digi tal Darkroom. 

"Aldus' acquisition of Silicon Beach Software in 
1990 has given users a single source for high-quality 
graphics, desktop publishing, and multimedia soft
ware," said Steve Cullen, Aldus vice president and 
general manager of Silicon Beach Software Inc. 
"Boeh companies will continue to commit their 
combined resources to producing technologica lly 
advanced products for a broad range of users. Pre
senting the enti re line under a si ngle corporate 
identity reinforces that commitment." 

The branding change will nOt affect the way the 
(oroler Silicon Beach Software products are priced, 
distributed, or supported. Technical suppOrt wilJ 
continue to be provided from Sil icon Beach 
Software's San Diego offices. [~1 

reSSlve 

A l d u s Magarlne 



(Colllilll lCd fro lll page 8) 
and deflates m y ego. I am constantly complimented 
o n my work and people are always saying they wish 
they could do what I do. I read your magazine and 
wish the same thing abo ut what you do. 

r do have a suggestion fo r those of us who do no t 
have access co slide printing services, A friend told 
me abo ut reducing. on a copier, an overhead-size to 
a slide-size piece 0 11[0 acetate and trinmting it to fit 
a sHde sleeve. This may sound archaic to you at 
Aldus, but it works for those of liS without the 
money to spend. 

M arybeth Masker, Palmyra, N .Y. 
Archaic or leadillg-edge? Or just cheap? A ll yl/my, check 

ollt tbe trick 0 11 page 30. - Ed. 

Promoting camage 

Since you 've chosen [0 recognize the politica l 
implica tions of your stanup screen (May/June 1991. 
page 10), I w rite to express stro ng objection to your 
focus o n the Pentagon 's use of Aldus Persuasion as 
part of its slick sa le of death-dealing airplanes (M ayl 
June J 991, page \ 9). I rea li ze that desktop publishing 
is in itsd fvalue-neutral, and can be lIsed to adva nce 
li fe or to urge its destruction. But your company 

kt~QI 
S. V. ;m~gt 

- . 
• 

o ught no t to be so proud of its use for promoting 
death , as the air fo rce presentation was clea rl y in
tended to do. 

I have been happy to pro mo te Page Maker as a 
fine instnlment to assist the work of many 1 know 
who work for peace and justice. H owever, 1 am 
m uch less likely to do so now that you have n:vea lcd 
your suppo rt for the usc of your products by the 
engines of murde r and carnage. . 

We, Howard-Brook, Seattle, Wash. 

Overly optimistic? 

T he house ad ("Aldus Magazine Design Con
test") o n page 32 of your M aylJune:: issue p rompts 
me to write. D uri ng 22 years of teaching j o urnalisIl1 
here at Humboldt State University, I've ad vised my 
students thac there 's 11 0 such thing as "fi rsc annual." 
T he racionale behi nd the ban is that you may be 
overly optimistic in assuming chac, indeed , there will 
be a second event. 

T he Associ(/ted Press Stylebook suggests savi ng "an
nual" for the second and sllcceeding events . 

1 do enjoy your magazine- too bad it 's not 
a monthly. 

Howard L. Seemann, Eureka, Calif. 

Sure, you're into computers, but how do you get your dog, or your house, or your 
company into onel A Canon Still Video Imaging Kit may provide your answer, 

-
As easy as taking a snapshot, it lets you convert any three-dimensional 

object into a digitized image, ready for use in programs like PageMaker;· 
Quark: Photoshop'· and Persuasion'," 

Impressedl Call us for a free btochure and dealer 
locations at 1-800-221-3333 ext. 313, Canon 
• 

Er1OY .. I4InCIecI~WltII""c......CrwdIICM!, """' ''''~-' I*~c..nonCIIWI_fNI''''' 
"-0f't0I .. "" u.s. 

& _ _ P'OIM1_ ... ~~",_r~""""-". 

J u ly/A u gust 199 1 

STILL VID E O 
C 1991 CarlOn U.S, A., Inc. 
OntCanon rlm, l ~ kt SuCCtSJ:, NY 111M2 
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Professional PostScript~Art 
for Mac{lItosh~ lBM~ pc, NeX1~ Stm 

CllckArt EPS Illustrations 
Im:lges in EPS IIIUSll'3tiOt1S incl ude b~lsiness·oriented :lrt , 
maps, food & drink, travel & transportation, sports, 
musical instruments, seasons, states, peo ple & lifestyles, 
animals, and more . 

SliM, Relall Price: M/~ci,,'oslJ or IBM PC 1129.95 

CllckArt EPS Animals & Nature 
Images in BPS Animals & Nature include exotic animals, 
game ::animllls, pelS, fann animals, insects, trees, plants, 
flowe rs, groins, the f:"1rth & solar system, dinosaurs, 
she lls, weather. seasons, dingbats, and more. 

SII&8. Rotall Price; M{'c/"'osb 0'" IBM PC $129.95 

CllckArt EPS Business Art 
Images in EPS Business An include computers and 
bllsiness eqll ipment , industrial & occll patio nal symbols, 
cornmllnic3tions, presentatio n helpers, peo ple, glo bes, 
t(".,"sponatio n, corporate icons. :lnd more. 

SIIgg, Hel"fI Price; MI,cinlos lJ 0 ,. IBM PC $129,9~ 

. .. \ .. 
! .. - ~ 

- , , -.. , .... - , , - , , , 

-ilNi&- NEW 

New Professional Pos tScript Art: 

CllckArt 
EPS SpOrts & Games 

Features m;ajor team & individual sporu;, 
"adventure" sports, games, inct uding lawn 
& board games, equ ipme nt , borders, fl e ld & 
COurt layouts, and mOre . 

SIIg&. RI1I11I1 PrlCI1; AillclntoslJ Dr pc. 1129.9$ 
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MWi_ NEW 

New Professional PostScript Art: 
CllckArt 
EPS Symbols & Industry 
Includes a selectio n of genc l1IJ business & 
international symbo ls, military armaments 
& ronks, med ic'll symbols & equipment , 
science & c nginecring symbo ls & equip
me nt, and InllCh mo re . 

SJl!;8. Rettlll Price; "MelI/IO";;/} flI ' Pc: $129.95 

CUckArt Events &: 
Holiday Cartoons 
(BinTIapped) 
The t;ltest from Phil Fmnk 
- :I collectio n o f canoons 
including an for major 
ho lidays, p:lnies, an
no uncements! sporting 
events, vacations, and 
mo re . 
Sl~&&. Reftlll Price: 
Macintosh $4!J.!J$ 
IBM PC 169.9$ 

(Bitmapped) 
Includes presentalion 
art, office eqllipmcm, 
industrial & communi-
c •• lio ns im;-Ises, Sl:UCS, 
people , flags, map 
symbols, arrows, 

ClickArt 
Special Offers 
Buy ANY SINGLE 
EPS portfolio for 
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John Trappe was sentenced to a six-year-minimum 
teml for robbery and assault. While in prison he 
earned an AA degree in English from a community 
college. and was studying for a BA. 

Based on his experiences. he wrote 3n article 
entitled "Youth Institutionalized: The View from 
Inside" and submitted it to his favorite newspaper, 
the Christia/l Scicncc Monitor. To his amazement. they 
published it. The experience meant so much to him. 
:md he saw so much literary and artistic talent going 
to waste around him. that he hatched the idea of a 
prisoners' magazine. 

"When John suggested the idea to me. I said . 
'You're crazy ... · reca lls Jim Trappe, an owlish, gre
garious professor of forestry at Oregon State Univer
sity in CorvaUis. "But I agreed to look into it. I found 
out he was right, there wasn't any such magazine in 
existence. At that time there were about 750.000 
prisoners ill the U.S. and Canada-now there are a 
miUion-and that seemed to me an adequate sub
scriber base. 

"Of course, I didn't realize that at least half of 
them are dead broke." 

Being a univers ity professor and researcher-he's 
one of the: world 's leading experts On forest fungi , 
with a specialty in trofDes-Jim Trappe applied his 
orderly mind to the problem at hand. " I knew 
nothing about prisons uncilJolm arranged for me to 

become acquainted with the system," he re
calls. As he learned, his sense of outrage grew. 
sharpened by the firsthand reports of his son 
~nd his son's [elJow inmates. 

The U.S. imprisons about I in every 235 
people. a larger portion than any other indus
trialized nation- including the Soviet Union 
and South Africa. And the percentage of those 
released who wind up back injail is estimated 
~t 50 to 80 percent. Contrast tllis with Sweden's 
rate ofless than 10 percent. 

Yet, Trappe points Ou t, nearly all prisonel's 
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Jim Trappe, publisher of Conllictions magazine, 
thought maybe this was the end. For months he and 
managing editor Myrna Branam. had been stnlggling 
to launch their new magazine under an unusual 
restriction: the magazine's editor-in-chief, Trappe's 
SOil John, was an inmate at O regon State Pe:niten
tiary. Countless manuscripts went back and forth by 
mail, often gcning picked over and discarded by 
prison admin..istrarors. The editorial conferences took 
place by phone or in the visiting room at the prison. 
Somehow, though, they had persevered, and were in 
the final fever of editing and layout. 

Then the blow fell: John was caught with a 
weapon, a sharpened toothbrush handle he'd made 
for self-defense, and was placed in disciplinary seg
regation-thejail'sjail, "the hole." No phone calls, 
restricted mail. His fa ther could visit him, carrying 
nothing in or out, for a total of30 minutes a week. 

But the Cotl/licriollS team hadn' t come this f.1f to be 
stopped by another obstacle. Already they had over
come hostility from prison adm..inistrators, commu
nication blockades. confiscations, alld extreme skep
ticism from all quarters as they tried to start a 
magazine "by and for prisoners and their people." 
Jim Trappe had taken out a second mortgage 0 11 his 
house when other fin:lllcins failed; Branam had 
neglected her flourishing desktop-publishing busi
ness for several mOllths to ge t the magazille launched. 
These were pl!ople on a mission. 

So every weekJim Trappe arrived for "a very 
busy 30-minute meeting" with h..is son the 
edi tor. " I would smuggle in a list of that week's 
questions," he recalls , " It was contraband
you're not supposed to take any pencil or paper 
in-but I discovered they didn't search pock
ets." And in January 1990 the first issue of 
COl/ victiol/s, 52 pages of wri ting 3nd artwork by 
and about prisoners, rolled off the presses. 

COl1victions J origins are as unusual as every
thing else about it. 111 1986 the IS-year-old 
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John Trappe was sentence:d to a sbe-year-minimum 
teml for robbery and assa ult , W hile in prison he 
earned an AA degree in English from a community 
coUege. and was studying for a BA. 

Based on his experiences, he wrote an article 
entitled "Youth Insti tutionalized: The View from 
Inside" and submitted it to his favorite newspaper, 
the Christial/ Sciellce MOllitor. To his amazement, they 
published it. The experience meant so much to him, 
and he saw so much li terary and artistic talent going 
to waste around him , that he hatched the idea of a 
prisoners' magazine. 

"When John suggested the idea to me, I sa id. 
'You're crazy,'" recalls Jim Trappe. an owlish. gre
garious professor of forestry at Oregon State Univer
sity in Corvallis. "But I agreed to look into it. I found 
out he was right, there wasn't any such magazine in 
existe:nce. At that time there were about 750,000 
prisoners in the U.S. and Ca nada-now there are a 
lll.iUion-and that seemed to me 3n adequate sub
scriber base. 

"Of course, I didn 't reali ze that at least half of 
them arc dead broke." 

Being a university professor and researcher--he's 
One of the: world 's leading experts on forest fungi, 
with a specialty in trumes-Jim Trappe applied his 
orderly mind to the problcm at hand. "I knew 
nothing about prisons until John arranged for me to 

become acquainted with the system," he re
calls, As he learned. his sense of out rage grcw, 
sharpened by the firsthand reports of his son 
and his son's fellow inmates. 

T he U.S. imprisons about 1 in every 235 
people, a larger portion than any other indus
trialized nation- including the Soviet Union 
and South Africa. And the percentage of those 
released who wind up back injail is estimated 
at 50 to 80 percent. Contt3stthis with Sweden's 
rate of less than 10 percellt. 

Yet, Trappe points OUt , nearly all prisoners 
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will be released sooner Or later. "We devote few 
reSOurces to preparing prisone~ for reentry into 
society, " he remarked in a recent talk. I<Typically, we 
take an l 8-year-old who comes from a broken 
home, who se riously abuses alcohol andl or other 
drugs, and convict him of committing an impulsive. 
stupid, harmful act. We put him in prison for several 
years , during which we deprive him of opportunities 
to mature emotionally or socially, to learn decision
making processes, to gain much as fa r as j ob skills, or 
to earn a meaningful income to save for his release. 

"H e is victimized by the absolute power of his 
keepers and sees how civil se rvants can violate the 
Jaw with impunity. H e learns to survive by mastering 
jungle warfa re tacdcs. Then, when he is sufficiently 
schooled in these ways. we release him with an old 
set of clothes, a few dollars, a bus ticket, and no job
and admonish him to go and sin no more." 

Trappe concluded that not only do prisoners need 
to develop marketable skills, which can include 
literary and artistic ones, but they desperately need 
the kind of self-esteem, pride, and challenge that an 
uncensored prisoners' magazine could provide. 

So with a pile of manuscriptS in hand, he began 
searching for a desktop publisher. And one day he 
walked into Myrna Branam's business, Word Design. 

Branam is another unlikely crusader. A self
described "little Mormon grandmother." she re
turned to college when three of her six children were 
grown; inJuly 1988 , amled with a major in technical 
j ournalism, a minor in computer science, a Macin
tosh, and PageMaker, she launched a business in her 
garage. Within a fe w months she had moved into 
office space, and by the time Jim Trappe found her, 
Word Design was a fast-growing opc:ration (it now 
has three full-time staffers). 

Trappe and Branam hit it off right away. "Any
body chat gets involved in the magazine sec:ms to end 
up ge tting more involved than they planned," says 
Branam. "I took this on as just another client coming 
into Word Design." Now the phone is answered 
"Word Design! Convictions," and both signs stand in 
front of the shop. 

As Trappe and Branam put out the first three 
issues of the quarterly magazine, they encountered 
an array of problems, some that are familiar to 
maS[ desktop publishers, others decidedly pe
culiar to CO fwictions. 

Take the problem of plagiarism. "The pris
oners are very good at plagiari zing," says Bra
nam cheerfully. "We have to watch very care
fully. " Of course, some plagia rists are more 
subtle than others. The magazine's fi rst issue 
contained a searing story recounting the death 
of acclimate, entided "A Death in Georgia." 
Some months later, Convictions received a sub
mission entitled "A D eath in O regon." It was 
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virtually word for word the same story they 'd pub
Hshed, with names and places changed. 

O bscene and vulgar language is another issue. 
Anyone who spends a few moments reading an issue 
would likely find SOme of the language offensive. "I 
am a very strong Mormon. and I feel very strongly 
about my religion," says Branam. "But I'm also a 
professional. As an editor, I have to make room for 
these writers' voices. We're not dealing with Boy 
Scouts- they don't say 'golly gee w hiz.' 

"However, I will not tolerate certain things
violence towards women, sadism. And they can use 
the F-word to their heart's content, but you'll never 
see the Lord's name taken in vain in this magazine." 

Their biggest problem, though, has been getting 
the mag<izine into the hands of its intended audience. 
Both Trappe and Br.mam were surprised at the lack 
of suppOrt, and at times open opposition, they 
encountered from prison administrators. T heir ini
tial promotional mailing was sent to 600 prisons 
nationwide. "We had multiple responses fro m about 
SO," says Trappe. "and dead silence from the rCst
key evidence that they didn't ge t to the prisoners." 

This experience has been repeated again and 
again. and Trappe has become something of an 
expert on prisoners' Fi rst Amendment rights and 
how to defend them. In fa ct, his efforts earned him 
the O regon ACLU's 1990 Civil Liberties Award. H e 
has been to court , written to governors and newspa
pers, and done administrative battle. And he usually 
wins, since the law and the Constitution appear to 
clearly support a prisoner's right to subscribe to a 
magazine. But the fight takes time. dedication, and 
money. Says Branam, ''Jim goes to war with the 
prisons; J take care of getting out the book." 

Prisons are a maze of regulations, many difficult 
to fathom- prisoners at one prison can use blue 
pens, but not black; at another seven sheets of paper 
are legal but the eighth is contraband. The fi rst issue's 
cover depicted a fountain pen with its tip resting in 
the lock of a pair of handcuffs, with the caption 
"Freedom through creativity. " This caused its con
fiscation in several prisons, on the grounds that it was 
demonstrating a way to pick handcuffs. "This is the 
mind-set we have to deal with if we 're going to get 

Our magazine to its subscribers," sighs Trappe. 
But the magazine's problems seem minor 

(at least in the minds of these twO optimists) 
compared to its successes. O ne case in point is 
Michael Carrigan. In August of 1987, Carri
gan. an alcoholic, was living on the st reets of 
Salem when he was picked up for the murder 
ofa fellow transient-a crime he says he didn' t 
commit. He's now serving a life sentence at 
O regon State Penitentiary. 

Although he'd always dabbled in arts and 
crafts. it wasn' t until he got to prison that he 
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began to paint seriously. He submitted a painting to 
the contest Convictions held to solicit material for its 
first issue , and won first prize. Now Jim Trappe has 
helped Carrigan sell some of his work outside the 
prison, with the result that Carrigan has a small 
savings account and- perhaps more importam-a 
plan of action for his possible release on parole in 16 
yea rs . "Convictions means a great deal [0 me," he says. 
"I almost have to suppress' my intense feelings of 
involvement, because it leads to frustration-l can't 
give it the help I want to." 

To othe rs inside, the magazine has seemed to hit 
a nerve. Soon after its third issue, with a subscription 
base of around 1,200, the magazine was receiving 
300 pieces of mail a week. The letters are full of 
phrases like "At last someone cares" and "You're our 
hope, the incentive to keep Our dreams." Each copy 
is read closely by at least 5 to 10 prisoners, and it 
seems that every reader wants a subscription. 

Going has been slow, though, due principally to 
the obstructions thrown up by prison administra
tions. Mtee its third issue, published in summer 
1990, jim Trappe's second mortgage was exhausted 
and Convictions temporarily suspended publication. 
"We started out undercapitalized," says Trappe, 
"and it's grown much more slowly than we'd hoped." 

So he and Branam are presencly applying for 
several grams, and plan to resume publishing "the 
moment we ge t money." With a good-sized cash 
infusion, their goal is to put free copies in the hands 
of at least 50 irunates in each major prison in the 
country, offering subscriptions on a "bill me" basis. 
Even the most conservative estimates of prisoner 
finances, combined with the response ra te Convic
tions has achieved so far , would take them well over 
10,000 subscriptions, which is thei r break-even point, 

Eventually they foresee adding an ad sa lesperson . 
Who'd buy an ad? " N o one is too impressed with our 
demographics .t the moment," admits Trappe. Ciga
rette advertisers are an obvious choice, but the 
magazine 's board has decided not to accept them. 
O ther possibilities are makers of items sold at prison 
canteens-candy bars, weightlifting accessories
and law firms, since about 25 percent of the subscrib
ers are not prisoners, but relatives, clergy, and others 
involved with the prison system from the outside. 

John Trappe is due out on parole in 1994, when 
his dad hopes to turn the publication over to him. 
''I'm 60 yea" old, I want to go truilling," he laughs. 
However, he and Branam envision the magazine 
eventually growing into a larger publishing com
pany, putting out prisoner help di rectories, hand- ' 
books on reentry, and the literary or artistic work of 
cons and ex- CO nS. It could also develop an investiga
tive prisoner- rights and prison-reform arm. 

For now, though, the problem is getting the next 

issue out . r~' 
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By JOHN D . BERRY 

Dillard the end of the firs t meeting of the 
AldllS Graphic Arts Advisory Board (see 
tlte tlCIVS story 011 page 13), we gathered 
half a dozen of the participants ill olle 
room and asked tltem to talk to each other 

a"d to the readers oj Aldus Magazine. 
Th e participants in our round table were Michael 

C ranatl , Yl4ichi [nomata , Michael Malllvdring, Steve 

McKinstry, Erik Spiekermantl, and Margaret Youngblood 
(see Ihe biographical sketches 011 page 26). We sellhe stage 
by asking Ivhat a designer is, how olle becomes a designer, 
and how the computer has affected the process. Below are 
some extracts fro m what fo llowed. 

Steve McKinstry: For One: thing, the computer has 
brought the tools, the terminology. and even some 
of the techniques of design to a greater mass of 
people. And now that they have these tools, there is 
pressure on them to do it right. So r thillk there's a 
stronger desire to understand design. 

Mich ael Man waring: We f.l ce a really interest
ing d ilenuna. Ifit' s happening to me, t know it must 
be happening to lots of designer.;. We get asked by 
computer companies, magazines, whatever, co help 
people who have design tools hut don't know what 
design is. And I wonder, "Do I really want to be 
doing tllis?" I've been teaching for 15 years, and we 
teach design ;', a willlral context. We would never 
allow anyone to go through the school just taking 
design classes. The: point is to try to show students
without be.ing tOO obvious about it-the connec
tions among their English class , their Eastem Art 
History class , their Scientific Method class. Learning 
design is not just a how- to or a step-by-step. 

So I think, What could I possibly teach these 
people other than to give them a new set of tricks? 
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It's the wrong way co teach design. 1 do believe that 
designers should he involved in education. But when 
people wantquickhclp, it's out of context. We wouldn't 
do that at school. N o decent design school would. 

McKin stry: T here are no shorccllts to good 
design. Everybody feels that the computer provides 
shortcuts. While I think there are shortcuts to tech
luques for technicians, I don't think there are short
cuts for making design j udgments. 

Mich ael Cronan: I think you have to ask, 
"What is design?" Is it the shape that a product takes 
when it's completed? Is it the surface of a page? I 
think. we'd all agree that design's much more than that. 

For one thing, it's a mode of inquiry, a way of 
finding out about Stuff. And I don 't think you can 
teach that from a nile base. Saying "Don'cdo this , do 
do that" is eventually goi ng to come up and bite you 
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MARGARIET YOUNGDL.OOI) 

in the butt, because thac's not what you can success- "n seems 
fully do with people. O ne thing you can do with 
them. though. is give them tools-whether literary like a lot 
tools or technological tools--5o they can conduct 
that inquiry so much better. That inquiry might be of what 
public, it might be group-oriented; it might not even 
produce an object. It can be personal, a kind of Is said 
plumbing of your own depths. 

I think one of the things people are doing with the here Is 
computer is trying to get access to this mode of 
inquiry. Because design as a mode of inquiry can based on 
affect and improve many aspects of what you're 
doing. T he message [ 0 me that design puts forward the fear 
is: YOII mllst Ihle your life well. 

Erik Spiekermann: Can we perhaps bring it that 
back to the level Aldus Mag(/ z ille is trying to address? 
You're nOt trying to teach people to design. I think somehow 
we agree that this is impossible in a magazine. But 
you're teaching people to use your products. And to these 
take the structure of a given message-whatever 
structure is available or has been given to them- and people 
make it legible, make it infonn or communicate. Or 
at least make it sort of physically digestible. are going 

For that, there are a lot of hard rules you can apply. 
There are almost facts. Some things are more legible to figure 
than other things. So a magazine like yours gives 
people those crafts-keming, leading before and out what 
after. all those silly things that everyone uSeS. My 
simple advice: to all studenrs always is: "Learn all of we do." 
the rules and then break them. " But don't break 
them beforehand: learn them. Margaret 

McKinstry: I sometimes wonder, though, if the Youngblood 
software and computer industry doesn' t promote the 
idea that things come: more: easily than they really do, 
because it sells products. I think that's a ntistake. J 
also chink it's a disservice to the public chat a designer 
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tries to attend-if you see people have certain tools 
and can talk the talk, you believe you're: going to get 
the service you need. The client can be convinced 
that they're going to get as h.igh a quaJjty through this 
very shortened learning method as they would from 
any other method. 

Manwaring: 1 think that's exactly the point. 
There was a television commercial in San Francisco 
where a very loud and aggressi've salesman was teUing 
you, "Be a graphic designer! You 're bored with your 
job; be a graphic designer!" A lot of things right now 
are uivializing the teml "graphic design," and foml
ing in the public's mind what a graphic designer is. 

We still get a lot of cHents who had never even 
heard of graphic design three months ago. These 
kinds of people are impressionable, and they should 
know that there are designers who can give them 
value for their money. Ie's not just decorating a 
brochure. And I think we want to let the public 
know that there is a difference , and that they're not 
going to learn design by buying a piece of software 
or subscribing to a magazine or buying a book. 

McKinstry: People can th row around the termi
nology and mimic the examples you give them
templates are In.im.icry. That's all good, but to ge t 
beyond the mimicry stage and do what design ca lls 
for takes training. 

Margaret Youngblood: I don't disagree with 
what you all are saying. But it seems like a lot of what 
is said here is based on the fear that somehow people 
are going to figure out what we do. And we want [0 

protect Our field. 
O n the one hand, sure, software can provide a 

toolkit of parts and create the style and everything 
else, but what won't be there is the thought behind 
it, the idea. An.d maybe that' s where the difference 
is. However, we're really separating design from art, 
and maybe there shouldn'r be that m.uch separation. 
I mean, everyone can be an artist, can't they? 

McKinstry: What do we bave to be , fraid of? 
Whatever develops in technology, standards arc se t 
by the best practitioners , and the best practitioners 
are decided by peer group and by believable success 
in the product. We're using the latest [Ools, too, so 
we have a chance to elevate our own level of work. 
The only fear I have is in my dislike of hucksterism. 
If a client believes that by bringing in a Macintosh all 
his problems with design.ing infomlation are solved
jf SOmeOne convinces him to buy the tools and not 
train people adequately-that's hucksterism. 

Sp iekermann: But thcn tbey come crying back 
[0 us. 

Youngblood: But that might be , II they need. 
McKinstry : True. 
Cronan: Part of the process in school is to create 

artificial deadlines in order to achieve a certain level. 
In thjs culture we're not bred to study stuff just for 
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Clement Mok 
is an award winning designer, farmer (reative Director 

at Apple (omputer, Inc. and a leading proponent of 
computer·bosed design. 

Notable Quote: '700 many logos, too li"/e time. H 

Farms Design: HBefore if:X Forms Designer, I 
relied on Macintosh and PageMaker® exclusively 
to design forms. Now I use PageMaker to do what it 
does best - develop layouts and camps for our 
customers. Developing forms can now be handled 
exclusively with if:X from Softview. H 

Using if:X Forms Designer: "I'd have to 
say that it's very enjoyable to use. 

Designing forms was once so time 
consuming - with if:X, I can be as 
creative as I like and spend my time 

doing other things. It definitely 
improves my firm's overall capability to 

support customers. I'd recommend if:X for large 
corporations or government where they have 
so many forms to creote and need to change 

things quickly. " 

Best Features: "I like the ability of if:X to let me 
uickly change a form, without the hassle. I can add 

text, lines or graphics, and if:X will automatically 
adjust, changing a cell to handle longer text, or 
whatever. I no longer have to continually redesign the 
form. The ability to handle the changes in the form is 
what Softview calls Graphics Intelligence'· - that's a 
good description ... 

Recommendation: "This product is a pleasure to use. 
It's eloquently designed 10 make forms design fun -
just like MaclnTax'· from Softview. Making a great 
software product is like designing a corporate identity. 
Everything has to work together- fit properly. The core 
concept has to be right. The engineer who did if:X 
really understood the principles of good deSign, given 
the woy that the product works. if:X Forms Designer is 
intelligent, creotive . .. it responds very much like a 
good designer should. And I like that. H 

Order now and experience the difference for yourself: 
(all 1-800-622-6829 to order. 
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its own sake-we're bred co study stuff so we can pass 
tests and get accreditation. That's really damaging. 

I think that most of the people in this room today 
sort of backed into graphic design through a series of 
almost calamitous events. It wasn't something we 
were born and bred for. But now we're breeding 
graphic designers, and I think some young people arc 
throwing the baby out with the bathwater in tenns 
of their life experiences. People grow up in this 
environment that says graphic design is an extraordi
narily important thing, and you should pay attention 
to all of the infinite rules of graphic design. When, 
in fa ct, I think it boils down to basic things like 
legibiliry-and then it's your heartstrings after that. 

If you get too focused on being a widget sculptor 
or a widget engineer, you lose track of the rest of rhe 
things you need in your life. And one of the essential 
things graphic design-orany kind of design- needs 
is a bigger view. To the extent that a computer ca n 
provide us with a bigger view, it 's good. To the 
extent that a computer can limit us down one 
channel , it's bad. 

Yuichi Inomata: I have taught in many situa
tions in Jap:m-teaching both older and younger 
people. We once gave seven-year-old kids 30 color 
Macintoshcs with Pixc:lPaint already opened. It was 
such a good situation! Kids don't need teaching 
sometimes. Everything was very easy, very smooth. 
They don'r need [ 0 learn to click or drag or about 
menus or anything--they don' t need it. But, on the 
othcr hand, older people need meaning. It's so hard 
to teach what logic is, what software is, what hard
ware is. The educational level of each age is different. 

Spiekermann: In Europe, it's quite different 
from country to country. In Ittllyevery designer is an 
architect, SOrt of a little Michelangelo. But chere's no 
graphic design tradition whatsoever. The same in 
France. There's a little advertising, but hardly any 
graphic design to speak o( And nobody can write a 
coherent sentence about design in France and Italy. 
They arc almost design illiterate. 

In Northern Europe, jt's quite different. In Ger
many, when people talk about design, [hey mean 
product design or cngineering design-you know, 
design in the drive shaft of a Mercedes or the shape 
of a freezer. Graphic design is the guys that do the 
posters and the record covers, perhaps even the book 
covers. But nothing else. Everything else that we call 
design is covered by the advertising industry. 

It's nO[ quite so true in England , and it 's nOt true 
at all in Holland. Holland is like a model land for 
design. It's almost gone to the extreme that every 
viUage pond 'has been squared, and there's a sort of 
design fen ce around it. 

To the public, otherwise , I think the impression 
is very much like here. Designers put the icing on the 
cake. D esign is still seen as frivolous. "We solve 

Jul y/ Augu s t 1 99 1 

problelns," we claim. And people say, "Oh rubbish, 
you don 't; you design the posters. It 

Cronan: One time a president of a corporation, 
a pretty successful guy, in an attempt to compliment 
me, said, "You know, what you guys do is really 
value-added to us. " I felt like caking a rusty spoon 
and committing seppuku. 

Spiekermann: I think what Steve sa id about 
mimicking is very important-; We can almost liken 
someone buying a new piece of software to a baby 
being born. In your fi rst few years you learn your 
language from mimicking your parents. You' re not 
born with it . but you grow lip with it. And then only 
later, when they send you to school, do you get the 
theory behind it. You learn something about the 
syncax you've been using. Then you get abstract 
ideas about it. 

Using that SOrt of parallel , all you can do is give 
people things to mimic for a couple of years, until 

"The they reach a certain level of curiosity or literacy or 
whatever. And then they have to go to school, 

message whether it's C ranbrook or California College of Arts 
and C rafts or someplace else, 

to me that McKinstry: Another interesting question is 
whether, 10 Or 20 years from now1 designers will be 

design puts doing anything we'll recognize as gr:lphic design. 
Spiekermann: How do you mean? 

forward Is: McKinstry: Well, for instance, I wonder how 
the field will be affected by social and economic 

you must concerns. There's so much concern about trees as a 
renewable resource , and about pollution and the 

live your environment generally, that it seems possible that 
could affect the kinds of things that are put on paper. 

life well. n Paper is still the most controUable form of infor-
mation-you decide when to read and for how long, 

MIchael Cronan when to turn the page, when to put jt away. You 

STEVE McKINSTRY, MICHAEL CRONAN , ERIK SPIIEKI:RMANN 
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don't need to boot anything up or use any special uMy simple 
equipment. I could go On and On. But if anytlung is 
going to produce a change in medium, [ think it's advice 
going to be economics and social concerns. 

Manwaring: If we're talking about 10 to 20 to all 
years, I trunk pictures will still be here. And if 
pictures are still with us. the meaning of pictures will students 
be with us, right? And if meaning is still with us, then 
how we make pictures-whether it's electronic, or always Is: 
oil, or whatever--doesn't really matter. It's a picture. 

I hate to talk about what [ teach, because I teach 'Learn all 
a very long, drawn-out process, and rut about six 
different oblique angles. But [ do tell students that I of the ..t 
think people-nondesign people, the public-re-
spondbetterto representation manabstr:lction. That's rul ...... 
my theory. And of representation, they respond 
better to living things than to nonliving things. A then break 
bunny rabbit over a rock. Of living things. they 
respond better to human beings than to mammals or them.' 
raccoons or whatever. And of human beings. the 
picture that people respond to most of all-if you But don't 
really want to grab somebody- is a portrai t of 
themselves. T hat's what they're most interested in. I break theIn 
think that's been true through history, and I don't 
think it's ever going to change. beforehand: 

McKinstry: There also another factor: human 
nature's desi re to record and save recordings. • ...... them." 

Spiekerm ann: To leave marks. 
McKinstry: To leave marks and have control. To ErIk $plekermann 

leave tangible evidence of passage. Paper can do that. 
"Oh boy, let's get Out the family album of disks!" 
People want to save infonnation so that it seems to 
really exist. I don't think everyone's convinced that 
it really exists in the electronic realm. rt1 

John D. Berry, who moderated this discussion, is a 

typographer, book designer, andfreelance umter in Seattle. 
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MkhNI Ctonan Is president aM principal designer of 

Cronan Design. His work was featured In Venice at the 

Museo Fortuny exhllJlrlon ·Paclflc Wave: Callfomla 

Graphic Desllll . • Cronan Is president of the American 

Inst/Me of Graphic Arts/San Francisco, and 15 an 

InstnJctor of trapfllc design at the Clilifom/a Co/lege of 

Arts and Crafts. 

YulchilltOflUlU Is one of Japan 's lelKJers In the use of 

MsclntoSh computer technolOgy. In 1986 he brought 

the ffrst Llnotronlc Imageseuer to Japan. Last year he 

formed the Macintosh designers Network, which pro

vides user support and graphics software semInars. 

and publishes MdN mtJIltzlne, II quarterly, 100-page 

colOr design m8flazlne. 

MkhHI MMJW.rln6's design studio, The Offfce of 

Michael Manwaring. I, a multldlsclpllf'llU'Y design ffrm 

wfth an International cllentelB. In 1982, The Office of 

Michael Manwarlfll was selected by the San Francisco 

chapter of the Al'Mrican Instftute of AttIlltects to oeslgn 

Its centennial exhibition at the San Francisco Museum 

of Modem M . Manwaring was the Subject of a profile In 

the June 8, 1987, Issue of Time. He teaChes at the 

California COllege of Arts and Crafts In San Francisco, 

where he won the DlstlfllulShed Faculty Award In 1988. 

s,.. ... McKln. try, design dIrector for Macintosh Today, 

was the nrst to take a publlcarton direct from the 

M&e/ntosh to four-colOr fflm, and also the first to use 

desktOl>-Created color Pfloto,raph/c separations. 

McKinstry Is a consultant to magazines and newspa

pers wishing to convert to Macintosh and PC techno/-

0fY. He Is cummtJyWOlklng wIth TIme Inc. to convert the 

designs of Sports Illustrated lNld spans Illustrated for 

KIds to the computer. 

Erik SplMemtMtn Is a rype desflner, ,fBp/lIC cl6slgner. 

and typograPhic consultant. His studio In Berlin, 

MetaDeslgn. specla/lZOS In corporate desfgn work and 

complex desIgn systems. as well as delicacies like 

forms and schec1ules. Hfs Istest typeface design Is Irc 

Ortfclns. He Is a princIpal In The FantShop, a worldwide 

supplier of h/gfl.quallry devlce-lndej)6ndenr fonts. His 

Rhyme & Reason: A Typographical Novel h8s been 

translat(!(llnto English. 

MMPtet You~. o'San Franclsco 's Landor Asso

ciates, has directed identity programs for American 

Express, Soutllwestem 8ell, Cametle Hall, RCA-Colum-

0 111 PIctures. lind Hyatt Hotels lind Resorts. She has 

studied In botfl the U.S. 8nd France. Her design wonc. 
besides having received numerous awards of excel

lence, Is Included In the permanent collectIons of tile 

LJbrBryofCongress/n WaShington. D.C., and the Louvre 

and the Mu~e des Ans Dkoraf/fs In Paris. 
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What do you use if you want to convert 
• 34 raster file formats to any supported raster format? 
• 11 vector file formats - and their various "fl avorS" -- to supponed vector 

or raster fonnars? 
• MacPa lm, MacDraw, or SuperPaim images to PC format -- and back? 
• raster fo rmats to viewable Encapsulated PostScript language and vectOr 

fonn ats [ 0 Illustrator-type EPS? 
• ASCII rext to supported raster or vector formats? 
• all supported formats to any of 21 Group III fax devices? 

What do you use if you want to capture 
• Windows screens, inch.,ding Windows 3.0, at a maximum resolu tion 

o f 1 024 by 768 by 256 colo rs. 
• text or graphics SCreens and only have 5K of memory to spare for a TSR? 
• lext or graphics screens cropped to the desired size and area before saving? 
• text or graphics screens directly inlo the desired destination format? 
• text screens that are resolutio n independent ~~ sca lable without distortion? 
• text o r graphics screens from VGA, MeGA, EGA, eGA or Hercu les graphics cards? 
• text or graphics screen colors remapped to different gray scales? 
• LaserJet pe l outpullO provide 300 dpi images for supported raster formats? 
• HPGl plouer output for conversion to supported vector and raste r formats? 

What do you use if you want to fax 
• formatted text w ith original attri butes via your fax card? 
• integrated text and gr'Jphics from PageMaker or your word processor via 

your fax ca rd? 
• documents via your fax card that arrive looking remarkably like LaserJet 

printed documents? 





It'. pound foolish to c ount you r s ilk pur •• s befo,. they', •• penny e.,ned, 
Anonymous 

5 E CON D ANNUAL 

..... 
Cat.tory of subml .. lon (please Circle) 
1 2 34 5 6 789 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Product(.) principally used (pl .... check a. many a. a 
PageMoker C AIdus FreeHand C Aldus Persuasion pply) 

)Iea,e ctteck on., l . 
1 This Is my rlrst ontry ($15 enClOsed); T-Shirt slle Is 0 mad C I 0 

This Is an additional entry ($5 enClOSed) 8 ext Ig 

)'try f •• encl08ed as 0 check Q money order 

__ z~ J 

17 18 19 20 

Certify that the enclosed submission Is mown 
slOg the Aldus product(S) Checked above ~ r..-, original work, ?nd that It was principally created 
ovember/ December 1991 1ssuo and In ' e t ,Aldus MaglUmo the right to reprOduce II In their 
e contest. I understand that my '5Ubmi a,n

y 
rePtl,nts, overprints and/ or exhibitions promo!!nl 

S5 on won t be returned to m. 
"'-.- . 

.... 1 he "second annual" anythinglsfraught 
with danger. Instead of originality, you can fall 
Into self-Imitation, You can try to re-create the 
past Instead of moving Into the future, 

Soon after our first ad for the Second Annual 
Cheap Tricks Contest appeared, we began to 
worry. Some mall had come In , but It contained 
tricks we'd already published. Or It contained 
tips Instead of trlcks-clever, useful things 
Involving our software, but without two key 
qualities, A great Cheap Trick saves money, but 
also has a certain aesthetic: It's a system
beater, It's a scavenger's delight, Ifs snake 011. 

Is the well dry? we thought, Old al l the good 
ones get used up last year? 

Then DanaWlser'S submission arrived ("Poor 
Man-s Scanner," page 32). One lOOk at the 

July /Aug u st 1991 

photo of his Rube Goldberg operation-the tin 
lamp, thetlssue paper, the Inexpensive f latbed 
scanner doubling as a slide scanner-and we 
knew the wel l wasn't dry. Over the next few 
weeks tricks came In by the dozens. 

The best 16 are reproduced In thiS sectlon
new tricks, and new twists on old tricks. All of 
them win an Aldus Magazine sweatshirt, and 
the top 5 winners ("Big Tricks") each get their 
chOice of Aldus software. In addition, we got 
some samples that didn't represent a new 
trick, but were Just so appealing that we wanted 
to show them to you . They're In our Gallery of 
Cheapness on page 35. 

Have a look. Something In these pages 
should produce a tingle In your pocketbook and 
a sly grin on your face. 
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It'. pound fooll.h to count your .lIk pur.e. before they'r •• p.nny e.rned. 
Anonymovs 

..... he "second annual" anything Is fraught 
with danger. Instead of originality, you can fall 
Into self·lmltation, You can try to re-create the 
past instead of moving Into the future. 

Soon after our f irst ad for the Second Annuai 
Cheap Tricks Contest appeared, we began to 
worry. Some mall had come In, but It contained 
tricks we'd already published. Or It contained 
tips Instead of trlcks-clever, useful things 
Involving our software, but without two key 
qualities, A great Cheap Trick saves money, but 
also has a certain aesthetic: it's a system· 
beater, It's a scavenger's delight, It's snake 011 . 

Is the well dry? we thought, Did all the good 
ones get used up last year? 

Then DanaWlser's submission arrived ("Poor 
Man's Scanner," page 32). One look at the 

July / Aullu st 1991 
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photo of his Rube Goldberg operation-the tin 
lamp, thetlssue paper, the Inexpensive flatbed 
scanner doubling as a slide scanner-and we 
knew the well wasn't dry. Over the next few 
weeks tricks came In by the dozens. 

The best 16 are reproduced In this sectlon
new tricks, and new twists on old tricks. All of 
them win an Aldus MagazIne sweatshirt, and 
the top 5 winners ("Big Tricks") each get their 
choice of Aldus software. In addition, we got 
some samples that didn't represent a new 
trick, but were Just so appealing that we wanted 
to show them to you. They're In our Gallery of 
Cheapness on page 35. 

Have a look. Something in these pages 
should produce a tingle in your pocketbook and 
a sly grin on your face. 
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DOWN SUDINO 

DIG fRICK 
Create your own elides 

In PageMaker. 

The lowest price for Imaging a 

Persuasion slide Is about $3 to $5, 

even at the deepest-dlscount slide 

service bureaus. If your budget won't 

bear that (or If you need results In a 

few hours). you can fake up hOme

made slides with Page Maker, some 

simple eQuipment, and a lot of moxie. 

The results aren't exactly high-end, 

but they'll do tor some situations. We 

received two basic variants. 

Example 1. Two readers submit·. 

ted the Idea of laser-printing onto 

acetate, cutting that up, and mount· 

Ing the cut·up pieces In slide mounts. 

Arst measure your slide mounts and 

set up a template In PageMeker, 

leaving sufficient margins around 

each for mounting. You cen prObably 

flt 20 to 25 on a letter-size page. 

Then add your type and artwork (a 

type: size around 6 points seems to 

work). Manually feed transparency 

111m Into your laser printer, and use 

the venerable spray-fix Cheap Trick 

to darken the toner-see July/Au· 

gust 1990, page 29. Then cut the 

Thrift, thrift, Horatlol 
WlIlIlJm ShlJklJsplJlJre, Hamlet 
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A ponny •• v'd ' •• ponny lot. 
WlIIllJm Somerville 

Individual slides out and mount them. 

The whole process Is fast and ~he 

slides cost literally a few cents each. 

Our Champion In this category, Jill 

Overton, takes the process one step 

further by adding cheap color. (Her 

samples appear in the Gallery of 

Cheapness on page 35.) Sometimes 

she starts by printing onto colored 

acetate, But after the slides are 

printed, she adds color either by 

taping on colored gels (she uses 

Rosco brand) or by simply drawing 

right on the slide with colored mark· 

Ing pens. Tacky, you say? Sure, But 

highly personal, and cheap. And they 

lOOk surprisingly goOd when prOjected. 

)/11 Overton, RaleIgh, N,C.; Brian 

Sooy, Elyria, Ohio 

Example 2. If you have a decent· 

Quality 35-mm. camera, PageMaker, 

and a laser printer, try this Ingenious 

trick. Print out your slide copy, black 

type on white. on 8 1/ 2" x 11" paper. 

Then prop each sheet up In a copy 

stand, point some bright lights at It, 

and take a photo with an orange ~r 
yellow filter over the lens. (Try Ekta

chrome 54 film, an f-stop of 8, and a 

shutter speed of l/JO.) 

Then take your film to any quick· 

processing lab and-even though 

they' ll look at you like you' re crazy

ask for it to be processed as C-41 

film . not E·5 (I.e" color print film . not 

slide fi lm). When It comes back, put 

It In slide mounts, Each frame will 

have a pleasing medlum·blue back· 

ground with reversed-out white let· 

ters, since what you' re actually 

mounting Is a color negative. It's 8 

very conservative and surprisingly 

handsome result. (You can even In

clude photographs, - Inverted~ to a 

negative Image, but the laser dot 

pattern will be apparent when pro

Jected.)Costfor 100 sl ides Is around 

20 to 25 cents eaCh, and the whole 

process takes only a couple of hours. 

Gary Dom, La Crescents, Calif. 

HAND BINDINO, PERFECTLY 

DIG fRICK 
Perfectoblnd your 

own book" u.lna ea.lly available 

material •• 

Small·run booklets are easy to 

produce on the laser printer. But 

what If they' re too thick for saddle 

·stltching (staples In the gutter)? 

Here's a solution. 

1. Print out as many copies as you 

need, double sided and collated. 

Stack them al l atop one another, with 

a piece of scrap paper between each 

complete set. (Colored paper Is easy 

to spot.) Jog them flush on all sides. 

2. Set a weight (a brick works well) 

on top of the stack. Then apply pad· 

ding compound (available at most 

printing supply stores; be sure to get 

white) to the gutter edge, using two 

coats If necessary. 

3. When the compound has dried 

(typically overnight). slice the Indl· 

vidual books apart with 8 straight 

razor or knife. Take care not to slice 

Into a good pege, although the bound 

edge is treKlble enough to let the 

books bend backwards. Discard the 

separators. 

4, The covers need to be wide 

enough to cover the front. back. and 

spine, Laser-print them on heavier 

stock, and score the two folds for the 

spine with a drled-out bal lpoint pen or 

a butter knife. Attach them with pad

ding compound orcraftglue, and trim 

If needed. 

Will/am Donegan, Melrose Park, 1If. 

Aldus Magazine 
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PERSONALIZED POST ~TS 

IHICK 
Laser.prtnt onto 

Po.Nt" note.. 

The ubiQuitous PosH! note can be 

considerably more effective If It's 

personalized. Set up a letter-size page 

In either PegeMaker or Aldus Free

Hand, end draw a hairline box, with 

no flll, the size oitha note you want 

to print onto. Clone or copy/paste to 

fit as many onto the page as pos

sible. Print as many copies of this 8S 

you' ll need. 

If you're using Aldus FreeHand, 

select el l the boxes and send them to 

a background layer; then. on an ac

tive layer, you can add your text and 

artwork to one box, then clone and 

position It over ell the others. In 

PageMaker. you'll need to add the 

text and artwork, copy and paste, 

and then delete the boxes. 

Now peel off blank Post·its and 

stick them to the template sheet(s), 

stiCky edge towards the top, and be 

sure to rub them down we ll. While 

this sounds like It should faHlnto the 

~do not try this at home~ category, 

I've never lost a note Inside my Laser

Writer. (Editors' note: It worked fine 

In our one trial on a LaserWrlter II 

NTX, but Ifanythlnggoeswrong, don't 

tell the printer repairman that we 

recommended thiS.) 

Lee Shlney, Wichita, Kans. 

July/August 1991 

Eoonomy . .. oon.l.ts not In •• vln. but In .electlon , 
Edmund Burke 

A NIFTY MAILER 

IHICK 
Create an economical retum 

mailer. 

Almost everyone wants to save on 

printing and postage costs. Here 's a 

great Idea for a one-plece reply mailer. 

It could be printed commerc;lally or 

fed twice through a laser printer. 

The two elements on side A, up

side down to one another, are an 

address area (preprlnt your return 

address, then handwri te the 

recipient's address or use a label, 

and affix postage); and a reply form 

for change of address, registration. 

or any other kind of customer reply. 

Folded on the dotted Une, this Is the 

outside of the outgoing mailer. 

Side 8's two elements, sharing 

the same orientation, are a mes

sage to your recipient and a busl

ness·reply-mall area addressed back 

to you. The customer fi ll s out the 

form. detaches the bottom half, and 

drops It In the mall. 

This cou ld also be used as a 

magazine Insert. The customersends 

you back both halves with his order; 

you detach them and return the bot

tom half, creating an Instant confir

mation to the customer with a mini

mum of administrat ive hassle for 

you. 

James S. Mosvick, Austin, Tex. 

Out.lde 

NO LlNO? TRY A STAT 

IHICK 
Achlove hi .... re. olutlon by 

photostatic reduction. 

It's a reasonably well-known trick 

to reduce your laser-printed output 

on a photocopier to achieve a higher 

effective resolution. Copier output, 

though, Isn't perfectly clean; dots 

blur. especially after a few genera

tions, and streaks and specks are 

common. 

Naturally, high-end Imagesetter 

output Is the best solutlon_ But It 

costs money. and mayt>e there's no 

service bureau nearby. 

Well. how about a print shop? 

Most have a stat camera, and charge 

on ly a few dollars for a stat. If you 

laser-print any line art or type at 

300% of final size and have a stat 

made at 33.3%, you' lI wind' up with 

a very clean 90Q-dpl result. 

Jeffrey A. Work, Independence, Ky 
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Uiht bulb 

Aatbed fcannar 

BIG IRICK 
Make FPO 35-mm. I cans on an 

ordinary flatbed Icanner. 

As our catalog shop considered 

switching over to PageMaker from 

conventional paste-up, one persis

tent Question was: How could we get 

for·position-only (FPO) scans of 35-

mm. color slides for our color sepa

rator to strip to? After some experi

mentation, we found a way to use our 

fl atbed scanner. 

Remove the slide from its mount 

and place It on the scanner bed; you 

may want to lay a piece of glass on It 

to keep It flat. Suspend an electric 

light directly above the scanner, with 

some tissue paper or frosted ac

etate to diffuse the light. Experiment 

with your setup: on one scanner, a 

25-watt bulb Inside a cheap metal 

reflector, about 7 Inches above the 

scenner bed, worked; on another, a 

lOo-watt bulb had to be only a few 

inches away. The results aren't pub

lication Quality, but they' re fine for 

FPO artwork. 

Dana Wiser, Ulster Park, N. Y. 

FruI.llty 'S the sur. lu.rdl.n 0' 
OUf vlrtu.s . 

Brahman proverb 
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Thrift Is the Philosophe r' s Stone. 
Thomas Fuller 

REALLY REAL WORLD 

PAGEMAKER 

IRICK 
Create a template on the • 

computer for cuttl"1 wood d 

metal. 

Aldus FreeHand and PageMaker 

are well known for the precision they 

bring to drawing and layout-clrcles 

are perfectly round,lInes are straight, 

measurements are precise. It 's sur· 

prlslng, then, how Infrequently that 

precision is taken Into the "real world. ~ 

But Irs very easy with either appli

cation to make a template for drilling 

orcuttingmaterlals. Dimensions, hole 

locatIons and sizes, borders for cut

ting. even text Instructions can be 

laid out and laser-printed. Then just 

glue the printout onto the wood or 

metal to be cut (glue stick works we ll , 

since you don't want too strong a 

bOnd). After the work Is complete, 

remove the template and sand the 

wood or clean the metal. to remove 

the residue. 

Doug Reed, Arlington, Tex. 

SCAN ANYTHING 

IRICK 
Try I cannln. anythlnc you find, to 

make a backcround. 

If you have access to a flatbed 

scanner, don'tthlnkyou're limited to 

scanning photos and artwork-try 

laying almost anything Interesting on 

the bed and see what you get. Look 

especially for things that have tex

ture: fabric, torn or crumpled paper. 

aluminum foil, The results are often 

dramatic, and if you have a grayscale 

editing program, you can play with 

the results still further. An especially 

striking example: make a photocopy 

with the tid of the machine open . 

then crumple and uncrumple the re

Sulting toner·covered Sheet. Scan It 

and vollal faux marble. 

Charlene Anderson~Shea, Hono

lulu, HawaII 

INSTANT ARTIST 

IRICK 
Customize your clip art_ 

This one seems basic, but it es

capes many people. If you need an 

Image that you don't want to draw 

from scratch, and nothing In your clip 

art library Is right. think about custom

Izlng an exIsting Image. It's often 

remarkably quick and eesy-change 

an adult Into a child by resizing and 

repropor'tlonlng; change a leaping ten

nls player Into a kicking soccerplayer; 

change a truck Into a bulldozer. Use 

your Imagination, and piggyback on 

the clip art Illustrator's expertise. 

Evelyn Eisele. SimI Valley, Calif. 

Aldus Magazine 
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RESOLVING COLOR 

BIG fRICK 
Print on II de. ktop prtnter at 

double size, half r.solldlon, then 

reduee on II color c:oplor. 

Even I'you create separations on 

the deSktop. color printing Is expen

sive. and minimum run Is often 

1,000. However. the resolutlonot e 

desktop color printer like the QMS 

ColorScrlpt may not be high enough 

foryou.lnthstcase, try printing your 

color illustrations on the ColorScrlpt 

at double their final size but half the 

resolution (say, 65 dpl). Then re

duce them to 50% on a good-quallty 

color copier, 

Usa Page Prahl/Ramey, Seattle. 

Wash. 

FUN WITH PENS 

IRICK 
Color laser art wtth marklne: pen •• 

A quiCk and dirty wey to liven up a 

memo: Scribble with a highlighting 

marking pen or colored pencil over 

reversed-Out type . Half your audience 

(if you' re lucky) will think you have a 

color 'Printer. 

MIchael E. Slvlla, Oakland, Calif. 

Ju l y/Aus:ust 1991 

.. ~ ........... . 

( output 

\ 
\ 
.....• ~ 

spot color 1 
laser print 

color copier 

Color copy with 
one color. 

,.. ............ . 
f output 

color copier 
\\ ...... ,,'" 

:.:.. 

Continue tt.e process for the 
number of coto,. you want. 

MULTIPLE·PASS COLOR 

IRICK 
Print multlcolor documents by 

runnln, .everal tIme. throulth a 
color copier. 

Color copiers do a gOOd j ob with 

spot-color art. But what If you're 

creating a Page Maker document and 

don't have a way to get color output 

In the first place? 

The tri ck Is to laser-print each 

color separately In black, using 

PageMaker's spot color overlay ca

pabilities, and then photocopy re

peatedly onto a single sheet of pa

per, specifying a different color each 

time. (This technique can be also be 

adapted to using a deSktop color 

prtnter that only uses one CO lor car

tridge at III time.) Different devices 

have different tolerances for rerun

ning a sheet of paper, so you'lI have 

to do some experimenting. For In

stance, using an HP OeskWrlter, It 

was necessary to print the two col

ors one by one first, then run the 

page through the LaserWriter for the 

black elements: If there was Laser

Writer toner on the paper, the Desk· 

Writer had trouble grabbing it. 

8e Ingenious about pagination: If 

you're saddle-stitching, Interleave the 

pages so that each spread has III 

different second color. 

KristOfefH. Crvz, Bellevue, Wash.; 

Gregg SImon. Mobridge, S.D. 

CHEAP CASSETTES 

IRICK 
Laser-.prlnt audlocas.ette label., 

and affix them t o the blank card •• 

Simple, but not always obvious. 

Sure, you can design and laser·prlnt 

labels for your audiocassettes (com

pany training tapes, undercapitalized 

mUSic ventures, etc.). But instead of 

just Inserting a folded piece of paper 

In the case, create a template so you 

can glue the result onto the card

board label that came with the blank 

tape. It makes the simplest label look 

much less homemade. 

Susan Hare, Fremont, Calif. 
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COMPING 

COLORSCRIPT BLACKS 

IRICK 
Us. Pantone blaeke plu. , tr81-"t 

black to . Imulate different 

"nl,hel. 

If you're creating a camp on a 

desktop color printer like the QMS 

CotorScrlpt. It's hard to slmutatethe 

difference between a flat black and 

a varnished black-an ~ffect often 

used on high-end projects like cor~ 

rate brochures or annual reports. 

One solution is to spray varniSh on 

the relevant areas yourself, but It's 

tedious and messy. and requires 

masking the unvamlshed blacks. 

An easy solution: use 

PageMeker's regular black for the 

matte black, but speCify Pantone 

5605 or 5467 for the glossy black. 

Both use substantial amounts otthe 

four process colors, and will appear 

distinctly glossier on your compo 

Bol) Canaoe and Genfs Clfnken

beard. Terre Haute. Ind. 

Th.,. can b. no .conomy wh.,. 
th.,. I. no ."Iol.ney, 

Benjamin Oler",,11 
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THE WONDERFUL WORLD 

OF ACETATE 

IRICK 
Uae acetate .heet. 

In your laaer printer or copier for a 

variety of Ulea, 

Judging from our contest resu lts, 

Aldus customers all over North 

America are going wild with acetate. 

Our winning entries fell Into two main 

categories. 

Scanner aubltltute, If you want to 

get 8 piece of traditional artwork 

~Into the computer~ but don't have a 

scanner. try photocopying the art

work onto acetate and pressing It 

onto your Mac screen, where you can 

trace It or use It as a guide. (Some 

readers use tape, while others have 

discovered that static electricity alone 

will hold It there.) 

Among the possible uses ara to 

recreate a map or existing dra'jng In 

Aldus FreeHand. or to wrap text 

around a graphic that will be stripped 

Intradltionally(draw a rectangle. make 

It the color -Paper," and shape the 

graphic boundary to the acetate art

work). Or perhaps you preferdrawlng 

with a pen, and then tracing on

screen with the mouse. 

Machanlcal trlckl. Have some 

line art gOing directly on your me

chanical that needs to be nopped? 

Prlntorphotocopy onto acetate and

ready?-turn It over. 

Want text to overprint a graphic 

that you can 't put In PageMaker? 

Print or photocopy onto acetate and 

tape It on your mechanical. 

RowensL. Brooks, Charlotte, N.C.; 

LouA, CBrver, Spokane. Wash ,;Karen 

Emanuelson, Richardson, Tex,; Rich· 

ard Myers. Mlllvlfle. N.J.: Timothy J. 

Ryan, Bedforcl, Mass,; Susan Schroe

der. Houston, Tex,; Klml:>erly Ward, 

Hendersonvffle. Tenn. 

THE GANG'S 

ALL SEPARATED 

BIG IRICK 
Gan, .. eparate your Aldua 

FreeHand .rllphlca. 

You CM save a lot in fUmoutput 

charges by ganging several Aldus 

FreeHand graphics on a page, Here's 

how. 

Once you've placed your graphics 

around the page. make a pseudo

registration mark (0) by typing Option 

+ Shift + 2. Define a process color 

called ~ Reglstration. - made up of 

100% of cyan, magenta, yellow, and 

black, and assign It to that charac

ter. Then copy and paste the charac· 

ter wherever you need registration 

marks. They' ll appear on each piece 

of film, In perfect "glstratlon. (You 

can also add the color ~Reglstratlon ~ 

to dotted lines separating the graph

Ics, to show the strippers where to 

cut the film,) 

One other benefit ofthls t rick: The 

registration marks for each Image 

are so much closer together than 

Aldus FreeHand's ~true~ registration 

marks (outside the live area) that 

film stretch becomes negllglble--so 

If you have to rerun one pi ate due to 

8 mistake, the registration will still 

be accurate, 

Chuck LBzar, Chicago. 111. 
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GALLERY OF 

CHlAPNlSS 
NO. theae aren't winners In the 

Cheap Tricks Conteat (with one ex

ception). But each I, a unique, eye.. 

catch I"". or beautiful object that 

we wanted you to loe. 

Top lett: Marty Bee of Sulphur, 

La., created thIs promotional piece 

by laser-printing the artwork, photo

copying onto colored cardslock, and 

hot.glulng on the plastic bone. 

Top rlaht: This custom wine label 

was created by Greg Stevenson, 

Toronto, Ont. The various elements 

were laser-prInted In stages, with 

each stage colored with Letraset's 

Color Tag system. Flnel pieces were 

glued to a Japanese paper stock. and 

the finished labets were pasted onto 

wine bottles whIch had had their 

labels removed . 

Left center: Zap' Dlngbet Jewelry 

allows you to ~Instantly attract other 

desktop publishing Individuals at 

parties, ~ according to Lauren Gee of 

New York. N.Y. She printed the char

acters at a large point size onto cover 

stock. then glued foil origami sheets 

onto the back and cut around the 

shape. Then she glued the results 

onto back~ for earrings. pins, and tie 

tacks, purchased at a costume-Jew· 

elry shop. 

Rleht center: This Is part of a 
group of promotional materials cr~ 

eted by Dennis McCann of New York, 

N. Y. He used a combination of offset 

and laser printing onto fancy stock. 

and then folded them Ingeniously, 

seeling some with ribbOn, others with 

laser-prlnted custom seals. 

Bottom lett: S. Suttle Taggart, of 

San Francisco. Calif., laser-printed 

the artwork for these backstage 

passes. used Letraset's Color Tag to 

add color, then laminated them. 

Bottom "&ht: These ere some of 

Jill Overton's homemade slides. See 

~Down Slldlng~ (page 30) for produc

tion details. As long liS we were 

shooting a color photo, we COUldn 't 

resist throwing these in, nl 

July /A u g u st 1991 

Men do not , •• lIn how ,re.t en Inc om. thrift I •. 
Cicero 
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~ 
Five reasons to buy 

Printware today and love 
your high-res printer tomorrow. 

Other printer manufacturers may turn 
your head with fast talk and slick sales 
pitches. But for longer-lasting satisfaction, 
you'll be happier with a 720 IQ Laser Imager 
from Printware. Here's why: 

~ True high res, not a substitute. 
The 720 IQ contains a laser engine 

designed specifically for 1200 dpi imaging. 

AaBbCc 
Prlntwar. 720 IQ: 1200 dpl 

Other printer manufacturers offer you 
·souped up' 300 or 400 dpi engines which 
only imitate high resolution. That's not the 
same, and we bet you'll be able to tell the 
difference. 

~ We're PostScript-compatible. 
The 720 IQ speaks PostScript® like a 

native. So you can run PostScript software 
smoothly, directly from the application. You 
will never need to mess with print utility 
programs, special drivers, or other time
consuming and inconvenient steps which 
delay page production. EPS, TIFF or PCX 
graphics, Type 1 or Type 3 fonts-they're no 
problem with a 720 IQ. 

~ Just plug-and·prlnt. 
Whether you have one computer or a 

network, the 720 IQ quickly becomes 
one of the family. Connect your 

Macintosh, PC and/or UNIX 
computer directly to the 

720 IQ, or add our 
printer to your 

existing network. 
All with plug-and-print 

ease. Since controller boards 
or other hardware 

aren't required, your 

computer remains intact. The 720 IQ sells for 
$13,990, and includes everything you'll need 
to be productive and printing from day one. 

~ Reproductlon·quallty all the way. 
Go ahead, throwaway your trusty black 

marking pen. You'll never have to touch-up 
your camera-ready pages again. The 720 IQ is 
famous for having the blackest blacks of any 
laser printer-no pinholes, no flaky toner and 
no disposable cartridges. Look at a 
Printware sample under a 
magnifying glass. You'U 
see the difference. 

~ Lowest cost.per·page. _R'o ... 
A recent computer 

publication ranked the 
720 IQ lowest in a 
cost-per-page comparison of 19 leading models. 
At just 4¢ per page-including consumables 
and equipment-you can easily save a bundle. 
Compared to service bureau charges or 
expensive toner cartridges, the 720 IQ is the 
cost-effective choice. 

If you're confused about what to look for 
when evaluating high-resolution printers, call 
us at Printware. We give you straight answers, 
not mumbo-jumbo. Compare the 720 IQ to 
the competition and be confident you're 
making the right choice. 

See for yourself~all Printware today 
and request a sample page: 

1·800·456·1616 ext. 1.05 ~ 

1385 Mendota Heights Road 
Sl Paul, MN 55120 
0 1990 Printware 

Printware 
All type In Inllad Will output on. Prlnlware 720 10 lal.r Imager. 

Prirrtw~IIr' 7~ to !8 attldemark 01 Prlmwar. IfIC. Other brand n.mltl era 'rademerk, ol lhelr rOlpecflYe holdert. 



Get people to see things ~our wa~ 

Introducing New Aldu8 
Pel'8u8lIion for Windows. 

No other preocnlBtion ",rtwore is 

us automatic us new Persuusion (I) 2.0 
from Aldus. But what do we mean 

by automatic? 

Perhops a loob at the process 

would help. Step 1, C hoose one or 

the 55 pre-designed AutoTemplotes. 

Step 2, Put your thou~hts into t he 

butlt- in outline ... Persuasion then 

automatically formats your outline 

into rabulous finished visuals. 

Step 3, N ow print overhead .. 35mm 

slides, or handouts. T hat'. it. 

However, PersulUIion doesn't 

r 

-~~~ . l==r~I~1 
rtl __ _ 

Bond Trading Semin,,!. 
'Tlrglttd II ntw eccounilin 
Europe Ind Alii 

Flnlnell! Pllnnlng Olre<:t Mall 
-Dlttell(l II cUllomtr but 
-FocuMd on retlremlnt ,trlltegJu 

maticall~ 

stop there. It'. such a complete business 

tool that it also includes word pl'OCess

in~, drawing tools, churting and 

graphing capabilities, and even a slide 

sorter. Plus. you can import ~rtlphictsl 
word-processing, or spreadsheet files. 

With a combination or features 

libe the .. you can easily creute, 

1990 AccompliShments 

1'1 _ _ _ 

o~uni,,,, and embellish your own 

custom presentation •. And, the 

Windows environment makes it all 

easy to leam, understand, and use. 

Once you do, you'll wunt to c.1I 

upon the powers of Persuasion 2.0 

every day for ony type of meeting

formal or inrormul. After ull , .ucce .. 

with Persuasion is virtually automatic. 

Th~ CrfflliUf! Ed~ 
in Bu,incu 

AldUJ, tilt "llIulloOo Inll PersuasIOn ara registered Iradtm.rks 01 Aldus Corpora!lon, WlndOWl Is I trillemark 01 Mlcrosoh Corpor.Uon. 0 1991 AI(fus Co/pOrlllon. All rlgtllS ','iflled. Global TruI' SKurlll .. , 
Schmldt·Poultne $ecurilies. Geneva Investments 1114 Transo funds mentioned lIertln Ifl llclilloUl , and .,. used lor lIIustralive purposu; Illey .r. nol lnlll)(lill to represenllCfu.1 comPJnl ... 
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~ 
Five reasons to buy 

Printware today and love 
your high-res printer tomorrow. 

Other printer manufacturers may turn 
your head with fast talk and slick sales 
pitches. But for longer-lasting satisfaction, 
you'll be happier with a 720 IQ Laser Imager 
from Printware. Here's why: 

~ True high res, not a substitute. 
The 720 IQ contains a laser engine 

designed specifically for 1200 dpi imaging. 

AaBbCc 
Prlntware 720 IQ: 1200 dpi 

Other printer manufacturers offer you 
"souped up· 300 or 400 dpi engines which 
only imitate high resolution. That's not the 
same, and we bet you'll be able to tell the 
difference. 

~ We're PostScrlpt·compatlble. 
The 720 IQ speaks PostScrip~ like a 

native. So you can run PostScript software 
smoothly, directly from the application. You 
will never need to mess with print utility 
programs, special drivers, or other time
consuming and inconvenient steps which 
delay page production. EPS, TIFF or PCX 
graphics, Type 1 or Type 3 fonts-they're no 
problem with a 720 IQ. 

~ Just plug·and·prlnt. 
Whether you have one computer or a 

network, the 720 IQ quickly becomes 
one of the family. Connect your 

Macintosh, PC and/or UNIX 
computer directly to the 

720 IQ, or add our 
printer to your 

existing network. 
All with plug-and-print 

ease. Since controller boards 
or other hardware , 

aren't required, your 

computer remains intact The 720 IQ sells for 
$13,990, and includes everything you'll need 
to be productive and printing from day one. 

~ Reproduction-quality all the way. 
Go ahead, throwaway your trusty black 

markinl' nPn Vn1111 nPover have to touch-up 
yourca 
famous 
laser pr 
no disp 
Printw, 
magnu; 
see the 

~ LOWf 

Ar 
publie< 
720IQ 
cost-P( 
At just 
andeq 
Comp; 
expen' 
cost-el 

If' 
when' 

s at I 
notm 
the CO ___ 

r 
____ _ .. 

making the right choice. 

See for yoursel!----{;all Printware today 
and request a sample page: 

1·800·456·1616 ext. 1.05 

1385 Mendota Heights Road 
Sl Paul. MN 55120 
1)1990 Printware 

Ptintwate 
All type In thl' ad wa. O\JlpuI on a Prlntwaf' 720 10 La • ., Itn'91', 

Prlnlwaffl 720 10 " alrademark of Prlntwtllle 11'I(l. Other bflnd name •• ro trademarill 01 thol, retl)ldlve holder • . 
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Get people to see things ~our Ula~ 

11--

National Sales Meeting Notes 

Introducing New Aldu8 
Persuasion for Windows. 

N o other presentation " ,rlworc i. 

as outomatic us new PersuW:lion'" 2.0 
from Aldus. But what do we mean 

byautomal;c? 

Perhaps a 1006 at the process 

would help. Step 1, C hoose one of 

the 5:5 pre-dC!ligncd A utoTcmplates. 

S tep 2, Put your thoughts into the 

built- in outltner; Persuasion then 

automatically formats your outline 

into fabulou. fini. hed visuals. 

Step 3, N ow print overheads. 35mm 

slides, or handouts. T hat's it. 

H owever, Persuosion doesn't 

. . . 
:;; (;'; ~ 

t-!" E--- -. , - --- . -. . . . (1'1---

Bond Trading Seminar. 
'T' rvl ted I I n.w Kcounil in 
EuroPllnd Al ii 

F'lnlncr •• Pllnnlng DIrect Mgn 
·Olttel" II cUllomtr baM 
'FocuMd on rell~lnl ltrMeglH 

111 - ... -

Rutomaticall~ 

stop there. It's such a complete business 

tool that it also includes word process

ing, drawing tool •• chartin~ and 

graphing capabilit ies. and even 8 slide 

HOlier. Plus, you can import ~rophics, 
word-processing, or spreadsheet files. 

Wit h a combinat ion of feal'U",s 

like these you can easily crente. 

1990 Accomplishments 

organize, and embellish your own 

custom presentutions. And, the 

Windows environment makes it all 
easy to learn, understand, and use. 

O nce you do, you'll want to call 

upon the powers of Persuasion 2.0 

every day for any type of meeting

formal Or inrormal. After all , success 

with Persuasion is virtually automatic. 

7lc Croot i~ &Jtc 
in Bu.;ncBIJ 

Aldus, I~ AIClu. lOgo Ind Perauulon If. registered l,ademlBa 01 AIClus Corporation Wlndows 11 • trademark 01 Mlcrosotl Corpora tion. 0 1991 Aldus Corpotatlon. All rights rSSINed, Global TruS! Seeurltl .. , 
$cllmldt·Poul,nc $lcurilles, Genev. Inve$tmenl$ In(l Tlanao FutKIS mentioned herein ar, flctltlous,lfII' era u" d 101 illustrative purposes: Ih~ III 001 Intended to representlclual companln . 
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TYPE: THE VISIBLE VOICE 

TOpic 1 

Headline wants 

to draw your 

interest. Old It? 

Font: Times 

Roman bold Italic, 

Topic 3 

The semi·flne 

print: another 

font: Century Old 

Style, Some say 

you can't mix serif 

fonts; It's true 

sometimes, but 

not often enough 

to be a rule, 

The right font at the right time gives your message ·stage presence. " 

By JOHN MCWADE 

The task of a designer is to translate the spoken 
word into visual language. T ills is more complex 
than JUSt writing-or typillg--the words. When 
working with text, the type itself must reflect the 
speaker's changes in tone or topic, as well as convey 
a sense of seage presence. When YOLI change the font 
(or combination of fonts), Or size. or other aspects of 
the type, you 'll change the character of the message: . 

No type font is always the right one-a font's 

effect changes when the words change. The idea
and this takes practice-is to match the type tone to 
the purpose of the meSs.1se. Look at the variations 
below. The first example is an ad the way it appeared 
in the newspaper. 

Thla enlcle Is reprlnle4 from the bimonthly BefCNII & Afte, .. How 10 Dellgn 
Cool Sruff(331 J St .• Suite iSO, Sacramento. CA 95814·9671 : 916-443-
4890); JaM McWElda Is Before 4t Arret, publisher and creetlve (lire<:tor. 
'Type: The Vlalble VOice' I, II treoemalk of BefCNe 4t Afte,. CheVrolel llnd 
Lumina are regi l tere(l tre(le markl of General Motorl Corporation. 

Red-Iwt deals 
TOpic 2 

Total change of 

subject. thus total 

change of font. 

Future condensed 

extra bold caps. 
at every GM Division 

CHEVROLET 
"The Last Great Deals of the Decade" 
• Get low 4,8% AP.R GMAC financing' for up to 48 months on the hot new 

Lumina sedan and coupe ' Special GMAC financing available on most other 
models from as low as 6,9% AP,R to 10,9% AP.R 

TOpic 1A 

A thought similar 

to the first. so 

same font: but 

more personal. 

thus the smaller 

size and quotes. 

Red-hot deals at every GM Division 

CHEVROLET 
Red-hot deals at 

everyGM Division "The Last Great Deals of the Decade" 

• Get low 4,6% A.P,R, GMAC financing' for up to 
46 months on the hot new Lumina sedan and 
coupe· Special GMAC financing available on 

most other models from as low as 6,9% A,P,R, to 
10,9% A,P,R, 

Le .. Than Bland, this Is Nothing 

In this all-Helvetica se tting (1 O-pt,) . the look and feel of the 
ad betray its message. lted-hot deals? Special financing? T he 
words are there , so what's missing? T he visual cues, which 
would give the ad a voice and a stage presence. We respond CO 

type as we do to real life: Big means jmporMIII; bold means 
listen . A 6' 8", 300-lb. pro linebacker is big and bold; in our 
doorway he would have our attention before saying a word! 
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CHEVROLET 
V,e Last Great Deals of the Decade 

• Get low 4.~ A.P.R (iMAC ilnancin,l for up to 48 month. on the hot new 
Lumina u dan .nd eoupe • Spct'I.1 GMAC ilnanclng I Ylliable on mOl t other 

models from al low al6.!nIi A.P.R. 10 10.91 A.P.R. 

This Setting Has the Appearance of Authority 

T his words haven't changed, but this ad comes straight at 
YOll. The headline and company name-in Futura condensed 
extra bold-stand rock solid, absolutely motionless (due co 
the centering) and convey the feeling of a company you can 
lean all confidendy. There's 110 need to set the name Chcvrc>/et 
in a different font; tinting it dark gray se ts it apart, while 
retainjng the type's forcefulness. 

A l dus Magazine 



Chevrolet 
The Last Great Deob o/the Decade 

• Get low 4.S'4 A.P.R. GMAC nllancing ' for up to 48 months on the hot new 
Lumina ,edln and coupe . Special GMAC nnancin~ IVill.ble On molt other 

models (rom IS low as 6.~ A.P.R. to 10.9' A.P,R. 

Energy, Motion, Urgency 

With added italics and capitals, the Furura condensed extra 
bold headline becomes as vigorous as a simple statement can 
get. The Ilame Chevrolet is set in a virtually opposite font, 
Century Old Style. which creates a strong--and desirable
contrast between the cwo kinds of information. But Century, 
a light, serif fom, needs the black box to give it strength to 
stand up under that headline. 

Red-Iwt deals at 
every GM Division 

CHEVROLEr 
The Last Great Deob o/the Decade 

• Cel low 4.S' A.P.R. Cl MAC flnlncln,' fOf up .o 48 months on Ih~ hQ' new 
Lumina ~Il~n and coupe ' Specl'l GMAC fl nllncina: IYAiI,ble on mOl'iI other 

model l (rom u low u 6,9'" A.P.R. IQ 10.9'" A.P.R. 

Laser Printer Basics 

This ad is se t entirely in Times Roman and H elvetica, 
standard foms on virtually all laser printers. T imes and Hd
vetica are excellent typefaces but have very little contrast in 
weight. A change in tone, therefo re, is more difficult- it must 
be made primarily by varying che type size, using uppercase 
letters, or reversing the type. In this case, the change is fairly 
easy; onJy the name Chevrolet lacks the pow! of the o riginal ad. 

Red-hot deals at 
every GM Division 

Chevrolet 
The Last Great Deob o/the Decade 

• Gel low 4.8'" A.P.R. GM"C flnlnelnc l (Of up 10 4B monlhs on Ihe 1101 new 
Lum ina fed~n and coupe' Special OM ... C (lnDrK:inllvail. ble on mosl olher 

modc:I5 (rom as low u 6.9'1> A.P.R. 10 10.9" A.P.R. 

But Reve~lng the Head RHtorel Some Oomph 

If you're stuck with Helvetica, though, considerable strength 
can be ga ined by reversing the headline. Now the black box 
does all the work of d rawing the eye and setting the headline 
apart from o ther copy. The word Chevrolet in upper- and 
lowercase Helvetica is certainly easy to read-it's helped by 
the empty space on either side-but it looks generic; there is 
nothing to distinguish it as IIIortll reading. ironic, but common. 

JUly /A u gust 1991 

Red-hot deals at 
every GMDivision 

CHEVROUT 
J1te "'sf Great Deals 01 tIN"... 

• Get low • . ~ AP.R. GMAC fi nlncinll'l for up to.8 months on the hot new 
Lumina sedan and coupe · Special GMAC linancing IIvaiiable on mOil other 

models from II low II 6.9\ A.P.R. to 10.9\ A.P.R 

A Clear, Conftdent Statement 

The headline font, Century O ld Style, is an Amcrican 
classic. N o one would dispute: its authority as used here, even 
though the Futura fo nt beneath it is much bolder. C hanging 
"The Last Great Deals ... " to Futura condensed extra bold 
italic gives that Une mare impo rtanCe than it had before. The 
line must remain much sl11aller than the head1ine and the 
company name, to avoid overpowering them. 

RED-HOT DEALS AT 
EVERY GM DIVISION 

Chevrolet 
The Last Great Deals o/the Decade 

• Get low 4 .~ AP.R. OMAC til'lll'lc:il'lg' for up to 48 monlhs on the ho t l'Iew 
l.timinlledln Ind coupe . Sp«ill GMAC tin l nclng .vail.ble on most other 

mOdel. from III low .. 6.9\ AP.R. 10 10.91 AP.R. 

Uppercase Helvetica Is Poor for Headlines 

An attempt to duplicate the fo rce of the o riginal ad fa lls 
short . Uppercase H elvetica, even in bold, has no muscle; it's 
too-what?-thin, sprawled out , each character detached 
from the o thers. Helvet ica is a beautiful font but it doesn ' t 
work well in display advertising-it speaks best once introduc
tions have been made; in other words, in text, captions, and 
other low-key copy. 

Adorable RUPPies 
for sale: 

FANNY'S PET SHOP 
Cuddly Cockers, Beautiful Beagles 

• For the next two week, we're havina- a . peeial sale-I ll our puppie' h ive 
been marked down 201. They're four to ,ix weeks old and all have had their 

ti",! , hot,. They're im :.iJl ible! Now'. the lime 10 buy. 

Identical Setting, Different Topic 

The (omlat of this ad is identical to that of the ad o n the 
lower right of page 38. Was your response different? Of 
course it was-puppies aren't cars. The nO-nonsenSe tone of 
the typography is just as effec tive as before, however; there is 
no mistaking the sense that Fanny is running a good pet shop. 
If the copy said, "Fanny's-a great pet shop!" you'd tend nOt 
to believe it. The type can say it, though. and it works. 
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The creation of a complex medical infographlc in Aldus FreeHand. 

B Y STUART SILVERSTONE 

When eelitors at U.S. News & World R'port de
cided to run a special report on asthma in its science 
pages, staff illustratOr Matt Zang was the perfect 
choice to create the accompanying infographic. 
Besides holding a bachelor of fine arts degree from 
the University of Michigan, Zang received two years 

of medical training as part of his medical 
illustration education at the University 
of Texas Health Science Center in 
Dallas. Later, he worked as a medical 
illustrator at R utgers University and 
as a gr.'lphics journalist at Ins"ght 
magazine beforejoining USN&WR. 

"They said the asthma graphic 
would be the lead art, without any 
photo. and they wanted a do mi nant 
image to carry the sp [(~:ad." explains 
Zang, who now creates infographics 
for a variety of news subjects at the 
weekly magazine. 

1. Reuslnc an Image 

In creating an info graphic such as 
this. Zang works closely with the story's science 
writers, who are also trained in various technical 
areas. In this instance, they discussed whether the 
graphic sho uld include a closeup of the bronchial 

passage, realizing that "most people don't know 
what happens inside tbe body." 

When Zang received this assignment, he imme
diately remembered a graphic he created last year on 
the mechanisms of the voice, which included a 
drawing of a man's upper torso. Zang simplified this 
drawing by deleting the parts of the throat that 
illustrate the speech process as weU as ocher unnec-

A h •• .,h, '"'' 'I 

'" '" '" ", ... ", 
.. 

._ ... _-
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essary details. H e chen removed the ann and the hand 
from the voice graphic and inverted the illustration 
horizontally [0 better fit the asthma layout. 

2. Scanning a hand sketch from a photo 

In order to better understand the hand and ann he 
wanted to add, Zang took a Polaroid photo of his 
.own hand holding a glue-stick cylinder that was 
about the size and shape of the inhalers used by 
asthmatics. H e then traced the photo, using a soft 
pencil on a tissue paper overlay, and photocopied his 
tracing to produce heavier lines on opaque paper. 
Then he scanned that and used the scan as a guide for 
tracing in Aldus FreeHand, 

3. Constructing layers 

In Aldus FreeHand, Zang placed the older "voice" 
drawing on a background layer, and placed the 
scanned Polaroid- based sketch 0 11 it higher, inactive 
layer, coloring it bright blue. Then, on a layer 

J u ly / AuBu s t 1 99 1 

between these two , he drew the new parts of the 
asthma illustration. "It seems like a strange way to do 
it," says Zang, "but it's the best way for me [0 draw 
while also viewing twO different reference images." 
Since the scanned sketch comained very thin lines 
and was saved as a bitmap, Zang had no difficulty 
seeing through it to the new lines he was drawing 
underneath. 

While drawing an illustration, Zang uses many 
layers to keep track of elements. H e works on the 
same layer until he encounters a problem, then 
moves to a new layer, often ending up with as many 
as 25 separate layers. 

4. Drawing for appropriate realism 

"It's important the my drawings remain fluid and 
not look like they were done on a computer," says 
Zang. H e uses rhe pen tool for most of his work. "I 
like to keep a drawing loose and active by keeping 
most of the lines curved . In this case, it 's a person-

;md there aren't any straight lines on a person." 

5. Rendering for shadows and volume 

Zang visualizes the lighting as coming from 
the upper left, at approximately a 45-degree 
angle. He often shades objects from dark edges to 

light interiors. " I like to give everything vol
ume-as a cylinder, a sphere-and to do it simply 
wi thout complicating the image, by controlling 
the fills, putting the highlights in the proper 
place," he says. Z ang also uses re£]ected lighr, to 
cast shadows on whatever surface an object is 
sitting on, to give it form. "Otherwise, every
thing looks flat and not very understandable." To 
give partS of the body more definiti on, Zang adds 
a continuation line after a shadow, such as the 
brow in this figure, in what he calls "simple 
delineation for more realism." He also advises 
keeping gradations in the same color family in 
order to reduce their breakup, and to keep gradu
ated fills consistent throughout a drawing at the 
same angle, which is less confusing. Zang also 
takes advantage of Aldus FreeHand's ability to 
paste inside for fiUs, without havi ng to worry 
about controlling the fiU's edges. 

6. Designing a layout 

This illustration was an interesting graphic 
design problem for Zang in that it had a little bit 
of everything--a big dominant image , many little 
images to be incorporated, and text that directly 
related to two of the small graphics. "That's what 
made it compli<;ated, " Zang says. "It's difficult to 
bring all of those things together and still make it 
easy to move through the illfonnation visually." 

"I always rough out a design before 1 starc." he 
adds. "I don 't start wich a bunch of elements- I 
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liMy 
Have you ever had one of those days 
when it seems like you're spending 
all of your time putting 
out fires? 

At MASS Microsystems'", 
we u.nderstand how a 
low cost storage solution for 
your ever expanding busi
ness needs can really make a difference. 

As fhe fmdispufed leader ill removable 
cnrtridge drives, we've made it OilY busi
ness to make certa;" that your busil1e5s is 
/lever ill jeopardy. 

WiU, the DataPak'" you get infinite 
storage capaci ty with the performance 
of a fixed drive, a ll with reliability , 
efficiency and economy - regardless 
of your stora e requirements. Each 
removable DataCart" cartridge trans
lates into 45MB (and now in 88MB) of 

saved the Day.JJ 
accessible storage - which can be 
taken anywhere at a moment's notice. 

It's not surprising that the DataPak 
has won the acclaim of the entire 
industry; including d istinguished 

awards from MacUser (1989), 
MacUser Europe (1 988), and 
MacWorld (1 989, 1990). Ws 
the one dependable, high 

performance removable cartridge 
drive that can handle even the most 
challenging storage requirements, 
whatever your business or profes
sion. From small business to the 
exciting world of desktop publish
ing, the Da taPa k can handle it all! 

To get the complete story on how 
DataPak can play an important 
storage role in your business, call 
today to get the name of a dealer 
near you. 

Alld 1I0W you call get more storage 
bang for YOllr bllck! DiskDolibler'", the 
data compressio/llitilitlj by Salie/lt'", is 
/I0'lU shippillg'lUilll l!Uenj Data.Pak. 

No'W Available! 
DlItaPak 88 - Double 
Capacity 88MB Drives 

ML\~S 
microsystems 

810 W. Maude Avenue 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

408/522-1200 800/522-7979 
4081733-5499 FAX 

~syQuest 
All • rq,oJstermMkl II IId • trndCOIIHQ ~rll of their 

re:tpcctive 11l:llluf;\cturtrt. This nd dcvclo)Xod uwillg 
(hIic'k l n\a~' 24 froOl MASS Mlcf06ystcnlS·. 0 1991 

MA$ MiCT't,lllystcms, Inc. All rlShl$ rL'Scrved. 



THIt FINAL LAYOUT 

FROM THI!!: M ARC H 

4TH , •• U E OF U.S. 

N e w s I/Jt WORL.O 

R . PORT GRACKFU LLY 

I NTI!!:G RATt;s T E XT 

AND GRAPHICS. 

start with a design concept, where all those elements can work together, without 
looking cluttered. There's a lot of infonnation to prese nt here, T he graphic must 
be detailed enough to be interesting, But the last thing I want to do is overcompli
cate it and ruin the reader' s understanding-so they won't ever turn to the 
magazine's science section again," rtl 

Swart Silverstone is a graphics cOlJsultallt (I"d desig" er ill Washington, D.C. He is {/ 
frequellt contributor 10 Aldus Magazine. 

July /Aug u s t 1991 

Control CNelli 
lute Control overTracki 

bsolute Controlol over Tra 
bsolute Control over Tr 
bsolute Control over T 

PM tracker gives you 
total control over 
spacing increments in 
PageMaker 4.0 Mac/PC 
PM tracker lets you adjust 
tracking from "Very Loose" to 
"Very Tight" by font , point size, 
or range of point sizes ... then 
see it on the screen instantly. 
No more trial and error, no 
more 9uesswork. And all your 
specifications are saved for 
immediately retrival with in 
PageMaker itself. 
Included with PMtracker is 
LetrTuck+, an on-screen Kern 
pair editor and 24 kern sets for 
the most popular PostScript 
fonts. 

ern I lf 

To 
tol I I 

Initial Kerning : -4 Currenl Kerning :~ 

" .. ,no serious PageMaker 
user should be without" 

Jonathan Hodges, Personel 
Publishing Dec. 1990 

30·day $99 unconditionat 
money·back 
guarantee 

EDCO Services, Inc. 
I.!-IIII 'flrlh lhlk \bhl',' 11\\ ,\ . 

L llllpa. Florida .\JltIN 

(800) 523-8973 
Fax (813) 960·2356 
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Placing Excel charts, Indexing names, and making fractions. 

Here are the answers to some questions recently asked 

about Aldus Page Maker. If you have a question, or would like 

to share 8 tiP. please write us: Editor, Aldus MagazIne. Aldus 

Corporation. 411 Arst Avenue South. Seattle. WA 98104· 

2871. Please Include your name and phone number In case 
we need more Information. If we print your tip, we'll send you 

an Aldus Magazine sweatshirt. 

PC (4,0 ONLY) 

When I place a Microsoft Excel chart, I get the error 

message "Unable to locate Excel I" the current path. " 

What's going on? 

Several of PageMaker's import filters do;\ )oe more 
[hom simply import text and graphic 6lc."S. When you 

place: a chart created in E.xcel, PageMaker'sExccl filter 
i:'lullches Excel, where Excel replotS and draws dlC 

chart before Page Maker places it. So any changes 
you've made in Excel are upd.1ted automatically when 
you impo rt the chart into Page Maker. 

(f excel is not on your system, or if the Excel 
subdirectory is nOt listed in the path st.,\tement in 
AUTOEXEC.BAT, l'ageMaker'sExceJ 6.ltcrwill not 
be able to start Excel, and the filter renm)s this.l ITor. 

Before you place (In Excel chart. make sure Excel is 
properly i I1stalled on your system and is included in the 
path statemenc. (f Excel is installed on your machine 
but nOt listed in the path statement, use Notepad to 
open AUTOEXEC.BAT and type in the subdirec· 
tory where E.xcel is located (see illustration below). 

PC (4.0 ONLY) 

When I start PageMaker 4,0, It tens me that It can't 

flnd several flies that end with DLl. I checked my 

ALDUS subdirectory, and all the flies are there. How can 

I ten Pa,eMaker to flnd them? 

Most likely, the ALDUS subdirectory is not listed in 
the padl Statement of d,e AUTOEXEC,BAT file, 
Using the Aldus Setup utility, take a look at the 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file and check whether or not 

"ALDUS" is listed, Ifit', not, use Notepad to add the 
drive letter, a colon, and "\ALDUS" to the path 
statement (see illustration at bottom left) . 

PC (4.0 ONLY) 

When I enter story view, all the text appears as 
gr .. ked letters. What's wrong? 

You m(lY have selected a font that has no screen font 
to display. If you're having trouble with how text is 
displayed in the Story Editor, you can change the story 
view "Font" and "Size" options in the "Preferences" 
dialog box. 

If you arc not sure which fonts have screen fonts 
associated with them, check the Fonts utilicy under the 
Control Panel. Also. if you're mnni ng a type manager 
such as Adobe Type Managcr, m.1ke surc that it is 
nlmed on and nmning COlTcctly. 

PC (4,0 ONLY) 

When I pull down the "Font" submenu, I see only 27 

fonts nsted, even though I have many more Instaned on 

my system, Why? 

The pull-down menus in Windows 3 arc restricted 
by monito r size and resolution. For example. a stan
dard VGA screen candispJaya m:t:cimum of27 entries. 
To acc~ the rest of your fonts, you 'll need to use the 
"Type specs ..... conunand. 

PC/MAC (4,0 ONLY) 

Sometimes when I try to rotate text, the menu 

choice Is grayed out, Why can't I get It to wo,k? 

Text rotation works o nly on st:lI1d-alol1e text 

blocks-PabtCMakercannot rotate threaded text blocks. 
To check if a text block is threaded or not, click on it 
with the pointer tool. The loops in the tOP and bottom 
wlndowshade handles will he empty if the Story is 
unthreaded. If either isn't empty, you'll need to 
umhread the text so [hatyoll can rota te it: select it with 
the pointer tool, cut. then paste the text back o n the 
page, (I f you paste by pressing COnlmand + Option + 
V 011 the Mac or Control + Shift + P on the PC, the 
text block will paste ex.'lcdy in its original location.) 

Another instance in which Page Maker cannot 
rOClte a text block is when the text is open in the Story 
Editor. To check if this is dle case, look in the 

Ald u s MagazIne 



Start with type. 
End up with style. 

!:l 

19~90 
WINNER 

Macl lsrr 

CREATIVE CUISINE .......... ... 

I'lL.'.":::;' ,itt! 
.. , '"'- ~ '1:'1 . . 

UNIQUE TOV STORES 

With Type$tylerN and your Macintosh" you can 
tum type into an exciting tour de force. 

It lets you create dramatic de igns that once were 
possible only with custom illustrations and the most 
expensive typesetting facilities. 

Bend . Twist. Stretch. ROlate. Then, 
call on an amazing range of styling 
effect . Fades, gradient and starburst 
fills. Shadows and palterns. lnline and 
outlines. Circular lext. Plus a library of 
background panels Ihat you can shape 
and style as well . 

It's powerful, yes. But it's not over
powering. TypeSlyler is amazingly easy 
10 learn and use. 

You can even impon and exporl 
PICf, Painl and EPS file formats. 

And expon Adobe IIIustralor" outlines. Which means 
TypeSlyler is fully coU]palible with most popular desktop 
publishing applications. 

In addilion, TypeStyler comes wilh 10 AGFA Compu
graphic· typefaces. And you can also 
work with thousands of other commer
cially available fonls including Adobe~ 
All for an introductory price of $199.95. 

Gel TypeSlyler. And get the di ffer
ence between Iype and style. 

A,oilabl. for Macintosh 'hulSElIIlIIl. Two lOOK Hoppy 
disk drivts or hard disk. Srlflm 4.2 Of lolal " ,.Ion. 

Broderbund" 
Copyright 1991 SrOOcrbund Soflware, 17 Paul Drive, 
San Rafael CA 94903·2101. All rights reserved. 

SEE roull LOCAL IIErAltElI 011 CAU 800-521-6263. 

MlIC intosh, ACFA Compugnlphk . Adobe and Bmderbund arc regis tered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc .. AGFA Corporation, Adobe: SYS1ems, Inc. and 
Br'OOerbund Software, Inc., respectively. Adobe Illustrator and TypeStyler are trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. and Bmderbund Software, Inc .. respectively. 
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1 cicero 

F 
1 corps 

Windows menu co see if the story is listed. If it is, 
choose it and close its Story Editor window, and then 
go back to layout view. 

PC/MAC 

What Is a cicero? 

A cicero is unit of measure in the Didot system, used 
mostly in Franc;e and several ocher European COun
tri es.Just as 1 pica is made up of12 paina, a cicero is 
divided into 12 equal pans, called corps. A cicero 
measures 0,178", o r 12.8 points, which is slighdy 
larger dun 1 pica. 

The measurement system Page Maker uses Ca n be 
set in the "Preferences" dialog box. H owever. if you 
want to use anodler system in one instance without 
resetting the preferences, you can enter the measure
ments directly in a dialog box. For example, type 
"4.25i" for 4.25 inches; type "2p6" for 2 picas. 6 
points; or type "3c4" for 3 ciceros, 4 corps. 

PC/MAC 

How can I make a gutter between columns that Is 

wider than the othor gutters on the page? 

In 'he "Column guides" dialog box, enterthe wid'h 
of the narrowest gutter on the page for the "Space 

Number of undo 's: I ( Concel 1 
Snap- to dlstllnce: 13 plHels 

i====i 
Cursor Icey distance: 1 pOints 

between columns. ,. Then use the perpendicular- line 
tool to draw a verticaJ line down the center of the 
gutter you want to make wider. (It's helpful to tum off 
"Snap to nders" and "Snap to guides" so you can drag 
the line without it "sticking" to the existing column 
guides,) Nex" wi,h 'he linesrill selected, choose "Text 
wrap . .. " from the Element menu, click the tOP
cente r "Wrap option," and, in the "StandofF' boxes, 
type in a left and righ' standoff, each equal to half 'he 
gutter width you want. Assign the line a weight of 

Column ruldel 

Half the cutter width you w.nt 



"None." The effective result is a wider gutter. (Note: 
If you're using version 4.0 and you want the wide 
gutter on every page. put the ruJe on a master page.) 

HIChlICM the n.me In tho Story Editor Of ,t ut ... Iow. 

I •• utomIltICal'y created. 

PC/MAC (4.0 ONLY) 

My publication contains a number of personal names, 
and I want to Index them last name first. Is there an 

easy way to do this? 

Yes, PagcMaker 4.01 for the Macintosh and Page
Maker 4.0 for Windows aucomate the process. In the 
Story Editor or layout view, simply ltighlight Ole 
name with the text tool, and then press Command + 
Shift + Z (M,c) or Control + Shift + Z (I'C). An 
index entry is automatically created in the fonn "L,st 
name, first name." 

PC 
Controt + Shift + z 

Moe + ShiH + Z Command 

If a name has two parts you want created as a single 
unit, you tll need to add a nonbreaking space between 
them so PageMaker knows where to split them. For 
instance, to have "Leonardo d.1 Vinci" indexed as "da 
Vinci, Leonardo," change the word space between 
"cla" and "Vinci" to a nonbreaking space (Option + 
spacebar on the Mac, Control + spacebar on the PC). 

usually would be), l"geMaker will recognize tim 
they' re already in reverse order and won'c tum them 
around; they'll still be indexed last name firs t. 

For morc infomlation On inde.'Ci ngpersonal names, 
see the PageMaker 4.01 Release Notes (the online 
document supplied with the Macintosh version) or 
page 189 of the PC PagcMakcr Rcjert!f1ce MawlQl. 

It may be thac the names in your publication are 
already last name 6"t-s.1Y. an alphabetical list or 
authors or a class roster. As long as che names are 
separated by semicolons or carriage recums (as they 

PC/MAC (4.0 ONLY) 

When I Import tables from Microsoft Excel or another 

spreadsheet program, IIos8 fonnattlng. Is there a way 

The best reason to bu~ new nidus FreeHand 
over Illustrator is not for what it can do. 

but for what it can undo. 

New Aldutl F' N..'C I;und· :10 

(: ive~ you m OI'c ft'(.'(..Jom to 

expcriment.i1-."tllulfC, unl ilte ony 

other dCloli Qn lind illutrtrulion 

tIOJ'tWllJ'C, A ldu~ FI'l.>c Hund (:iVCK 

you MUndo" onJ "RI..Jo" 

commands for up to 00 trl;ep~, With Adobe IIluKtru

tor· YOli on ly Gcl onc. 

A nd thlll tl im ply (: iVCK you more confidence to 

explore ~renter d('"I:Ii~n optionK with A ldull F N..'CHlind. 

Thc new on-SCr'CCn "Colo""," "Sty lc:."I:I." lind 

"L.IYcrs" pnletteH ul tlO mllhe it ClIHy lo experiment 

wil:h different colors. lincK., fil IK, lind ~ruph ie KlylcK 

with u quic~ clicll or the moulK:. 

A nd while you lire 

expcrimcnti n ~. you'll 
I1pprt.'Ciute its smoother 

/.lnd rONtel' druwin~ 

u6i lilics. UK well us ilK 

enhlinc(,'Cl lexl und 

Crllpl,ic c~. p!,bil itics, 

To reccive II 1'rt.'C 

6,'OChu l'(:. cull soo-333w 
2:5:J8. Dcpl.38M. 

To up~,udc. cu ll 

Aldus FreeHand gives you the opllon 
01 drawing In a color Preview mode 
(Ielt) so you can see whal you're 
dolno. You can draw only In a keyllne 
mode (rlOhl) with IIIUSlrator. 

206-628-2320. And find oul evcrythin~ 
nt..'w Aldus FI'(.'CHund 3,0 ('un do lind 

undo for you. 

Thillel wlS Cltated wllh Aidul F'Httlnd Ind Aldul Pag'Ma~er AlduS. lilt Aldus logo •• nd Aldus FrHHand .rt reglste," tfademarts 01 Aldus CoII)OIIIIOn 
Adobe Illustrator II I r'QlsterKllftdtmalk 01 AdotMr System5 l~rporJlld Ali llOnt. rHlrved, CI991 Aldus CGrl)Ollllon 
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I, ZOOM TEXT 1 Ii 
IN PAGEMAKER 

1 
I AIIenWagner,amemberofAldus'Tech-

j, 
nleal Support croUP. discovered this 

Slick way to create a "ZOO~ text" 

II effect (Ilmllar to the effect you can 

J I apply to text In Aldus FreeHand). The 

Idea Is to take 8 serie, of lines of 

Identical text and make every other 

line Invillbte. Then you se5ect the en- 3 
tire text block, and specify a very laree 
size (e.g., 72 points) and very omall 

leading value ( .1-.5 point). The llnao 01 

text will overlap, offset by the leadlng 

I 
value you specify, wfth black text alter-

II 
natlng with white. Here', an example: 

1. Type a word you want to zoom, then 
copy it. Press Retum and paste It, at 

I least 6-8 Urnes. Make sure that the 

spaces before and after the paragraphs 
are set to 0 in the MParagraph speclfica· 

tions" dialog box. 
2. One by one. select every other line of 
text and apply "Paper" from the Colors 

palette. Make sure the very last tine of 

te><t Is black. 

3. select all the text and choose the 

-Type specs". ~ command. If you haven't 

already done so, enter a large point size 

In the -Size~ box and then enter a 

fractional leading value in the -Leading-

box (try .5 point). 

4. Click ·OK." Because the leading 

value Is so small, you'll have to redraw 

the screen by choosing the current page 

view to see the effect. 

This Is the basic procedure, and there 

are lots of variations. For example, try 

altering the leading value, changing the 

size Of text, adding more lines Of text, or 

changing the color of each line of text. 

Note: Selecting the text can be trlcky- In thl. e .. mple the ~.ck v.lue of ellCh word WI' reduced by 10%. 

the text block is smaller than the type 

Itself, Trydouble-cllcklng on the baseline 

of the frontmost type. 

Here the alze 01 elch word w .. reduced by 5 points. 
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to set up the link options so that my changes In the spreadsheet are updated In 
my PageMaker publication? 

Most spreadsheets can 5.WC their files as text-only, or ASCII, files. There is no 
fomlaccillg saved with text-only files, so they import with Pab"'t!Maker's deroults 
for that publication. To assign fonl"lattil1g to the text as the file is imported, YOll 
can use style tags. lnscrta blank coillmnar the f.1r left of YOllrspreadshcct, and enter 
a style name enclosed by angle brackets « » wherever you want a foml3tting 

change. Save the file as [ext-only. 
In Pagc:Maker, make Sure you've defined styles with the exact names YOli used 

in the spreadsheet. Theil place the file with the "Re,d [;ISS" button checked. The 
styles whose names YOlillscd in the left column of the spreadsheet will be assigned 
to the imponed text. 

To set the file to be upd1ted. select the tC!\'t block widl the pointer tool, choose 
"Link options . .. " from dle Element menu, and check "Update automatically." 
Then, after you make a changc in the spreadsheet, 5.1VC the fiJe again as text-only 
(using dle s.11l1e 6.1cname). Now, whenever you launch the publication, Page
Maker will see uthe text file has been changed by checking the date and time of 
the last modification. If it has, PagcMaker will update the publication with the 
new text file. Because the text file includes style tags, Page Maker will fomut it 
automatically. (Note: When you change any of the formatting in PageMaker, be 
sure to do it by editing the styles; changes m,de direccly to the text block will be 
lost when clle file is updated.) 

MAC ( 4 .0 ONLY) 

I just Installed PageMaker 4 .01 on my Macintosh, and when I choose " Print ... " 

I no longer have the same printer choices I had In PageMaker 4 .0. Old I Install the 

program Incorrectly? 

Probably not. When you select APDs to be installed wi th Page Maker 4.01, 
Pab'eMaker looks in the System folder for the Aldus folder. If there is no APDs 
folder within the Aldus folder, the Installer will create one, and pm in whatever 
APDs you selected for installation. 

However. you may have moved your APDs folder from the Aldus folder to the 
System folder so that Page Maker 3.x and 4.x could share the s.1me APDs. If so, 
locate both the APDs folders on your machine, and move the cOntents of the 
APDs folder in the Aldus folder into dle APDs folder in the System folder. Then 
throwaway the APDs folder (now empty) that was in the Aldus folder. The Aldus 
Prep file from the Aldus fo lder should also be put in the System folder, if it's not 
there already. 

PC/MAC 

I just got some special letterhead paper for my laser printer, but don't have a 

special paper t ray for It . The paper Is smalier than letter size, and when I print It 

out, t he whole page prints off center. What can I do? 

When Page Maker prints a page, it centers the dimension,,11 of the page 011 

whatever paper size is selected in dle "Print" dialog box. There are two ways to 
print on a paper size (inducting envelopes) that is nOt listed in the "Print" dialog 
box. O ne is to specify letter size paper when laying out [he page, and then position 
your smaller page on it tOp·aligned but horizonta1.ly centered. Forexample, if your 
lettcrllead WilS 6.5" x 8", you'd Set up 1 n left and right margins, a top margin of 
zero, and a 3" bottom margin. Then manually feed your letterhead through the 
center of the feed slot. 

What if your publica tion is already laid Out with a smaUer page size? First, 
calculate half of the ctifference between yourpagc width and letter width ,and drag 
the zero poim dl:lt distance to dH~ left of the page. ([n the 6.5" x 8" paper eX.1Illple, 
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Attention Small 
Multiuser 
Computer (SMC) 
Contract Users 
and Buyers! 

AldUS is proud to announce 
that Page Maker lor Windows 
is now available lor purchase 
oH SMC OAHC94·90·0·0012, 
awarded to EOS on July 27, 
1990. Look lor Clin. 0808AA 
in your EOS Ordering and 
Conliguration Catalog -
page 3·3·13 lor description, 
page A·18 lor priCing. 

To order, contact your EOS 
SMC Representative today at 
HOO·SMC·EOS1 (voice) or 
HOO·SMC·EOS2 (lax). 

End users and Contracting 
Officers who buy off GSA 
Schedule and require Aldus 
product pre·sales Information, 
please phone; 

John W. Newman 
Federal Dealer 
Sales Manager 

(703) 347-7549 

Aldus Corporallon 
Federal Sales 
1420 Spring: Hill Road 
Suite 600 

• Mclean, VA 22102 

• 
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WE'RE LEADING 

THE WAY INTO 
A NEW WORLD 

OF TYPE 

New Ideas. new tools, 

new formats - changes 

and enhancements. 

Apple's new TrueType 

technology. for Instance. 

Monotype now offer. the 

be. t and mOlt widely 

available 1.lectlon of 

TrueType fonts -

Monotypelmprlnts. 

And we',. commlted to 

being the leading supplier 

of TrueType fonts (for the 

Macintosh and the PC). 

Our Type1, PostScript 

Classic Fonts collection 

now offer. extensive 

kerning pair data and 

enhanced compatabillty 

with font management 

utllltl • •. And our new 

e.sy ace ••• CD-ROM will 

I.t you get any font you 

n.ed quickly and very 

affordably. 

A new world of type leads 

to que. t lons and choice •. 

Monotype 'e.ds you In the 

right direction. 

Monotype 
SIller 1897, Mil/elI/rill TII~ ' " Tullll tJloIIII 

HOHOTY'E TYPOGRAPHY INC 

SUite 50<4 - S3 West Jackson Blvd 
Chicago lIIiftois 6060<4 

I 100 HONOT vr£ ( I 100 '" 6197) 

facs imile: 111 fl' 0171 

you'd move tile zero point I" to tile left. ) Then choose che "Prim . .. " command. 
In PageMakcr 3.x, check "Tile" and "Manual"; in PageMaker 4.x, click 
"Options ... " and check "Tile" and "Manual" in the "Prine options" dialog box 
(manual tiling ovt: rrides PageMakt:r's :lutomatic centering). Again, manually feed 
your letterhead through the center of the feed slot. 

PC/MAC (4.0 ONLY) 

What's the best way to make fractions in PageMaker? 

In PageMaker 4.0, the position and height of superscript and subscript 
characters are controllable, and can be used to make true fractions. Fi rst select the 
pointer tool, then choose "Type specs ... " from the Type menu and click on the 
"Options ... " button. Enter 60CYU for the "Super/subscript size," 30% for the 
"Superscript position," and 0010 forthe "Subscript posicion. "Tltis sets P:lgcMaker's 
defuuJts for your current publication. 

Next, type your frJction. For the slash between the numbers use the solidus 
(slash) character, or, if you're working on a Macintosh, you may prefer the fraction 
bar (Shift + Option + 1). Then, using the text tool. select tile numerator. On the 
Mac. press Command + Shill + + (plus sign); on [he PC. press Control + \ 
(backslash). These are the the keyboard shortcuts for superscript. Now ltighlight 
the denominatorof the fraction and press Command + Shift + - (Mac) orComrol 
+ Shift + \ (PC) co make the selection subscript. 

You can also set up a macro progr.lI11 to automate the process. The macro can 
be: progrnnulled to select the denominator. make it a subscript, then select the 
numerator and make it a superscript. Good macro programs for the Macintosh 
include Q uicKcys and Tempo; On the PC, try Tempo or the Windows accessory 
called Recorder. f!1 

To create frICtion" type In the followlne tettlne. In the ~T')1MI options· dlelot: box: 

1 

2 . ...... , 
.' .. 

! 
Select the numerl tor and type: 

Mac 
Command + Shift + ... (pin .Ienl 

PC 
Control + \ (lm:ksllsh) 

.......... .. ' " 
For the ' lash, If you're 

'. 

worldne on the Mac. type 

the traction bar. 

Mac 
•• •••••••• ::hlft + Option + 1 

· · · : 
Select the denominator I nd type: 

Mac 
Command + Shift + . (hyphenl 

PC 
Control + Shift +, (back.llth) 
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ALDUS PREPRINT Q & A 
What's new In PrePrlnt 1.5, and calibrating PrePrint. 

Here are the answers to some questions re<:ently asked about 

Aldus PrePrlnt, If you have a question, or would like to share 

a tip, please write us: Editor, Aldus MagazIne, Aldus Corpora· 

tlon, 411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104·2871, 

Please Include your name and phone number In csse we need 

more Inform ation. If we print your tip, we'll send you an Aldus 

Msgazlne sweatshirt. 

What's the best way to calibrate my Imagesetter for 

printing accurately? Are there Imagesetter calibrators that 

work with PrePrlnt? 

There are twO approaches to calib~tion when 
lIsing Pre Print. One, you can calibrate your imagc
seHer using a calibration program stich as Kodak 
Precision, This is the most accurate way to set up 
your imagesetter for printing color separations. The 
second way is to calibrate rhe POX file for your 
imagesetter using the "POX Editor" Hypercard 
stack (named "Calibration Editor" in Pre Print 1.0). 

If you're calibrating your imagesetter with an 
external progr.un, you'll want to override any cali
bration va lues that you may have previously made to 
your POX file. To override calibration se ttings in 
PrePrint 1.5, uncheck "PDX Calibratio n" in the 
"Print options" dialog box so Pre Print does not 
make additional calibration adjustments. In PrePrillt 
1.0, use the "Calibration Editor" to edit the PDX file 
and change the transfer functio n density values to: 

{mark 1.0 1.0.9.8.7.6.5.4 .3 .2.1.0 ntp) 

For more information On edi ting i1 POX file, see 
Appendix C of the PrePrilll 1.0 User Mal/llal or 
Appendix A of the PrePrillt 1.5 Uscr Matllla/. 

Ifyou don't have an imagesetter calibration pro
gram, then you m.ust calibrate via PrePrint. This 
involves printing "Calibration.sep" to you r image
setter, then measuring the density swatches on the 
negatives using a densitometer. Using chese mea
surements and fo llowing the instructions ill Appen
dix C of the PrePrillt 1.0 Uscr Malllla/ (Appendix A 
in the PrePrilll 1.5 User MatlllaQ, you then edi t the 
imagesener's POX me with the "POX Editor." 

Abo, when you're ca li brating Pre Print. keep 
these two points in mind: 
• Make sure positive is selected in Pre Print and o n 

July /Aug ust 1 991 

the imagesetter itself when you calibrate PrePrint. 
• Mter calibrating PrePrint, always select the 

positive/ negative mode in Pre Print, not at the 
imagesecter. Tlus provides the best printing 
accuracy whether printing positives or negatives. 

So what's new with PrePrlnt 1.5? 

New features in Aldus Pre Print 1.5 include Des 
support, image rcsampiing, and an adjustable RGB 
to CMYK conversion model. [n addition to new 
features, many existing features have been improved 
upon, including separating Page Maker .sep fi les by 
page instead of by color (CMYK, CMYK instead of 
CCMMYY](]{) and better font downloading. Here's 
a quick summary of Pre Print's new features. 

DeS support: When printing separations, Pre
Print 1.5 will recognize a DCS-fom"t EPS file (for 
example, a T IFF image that's already been separated 
in an appHcatiol1 such as Adobe Photoshop) and 
output the preseparatcd image data onto the appro
priate separation layer. 

Separation of Aldu s FreeHand 3.0 EPS files: 
Pre Pri nt wi ll direc tly open and separate AJdus Free
Hand 3.0 EPS rues (which may include rotated or 
skewed color T IfF images). IfYO li want to keep the 
size of the EPS fi le down, tllrn off " Include T IFF 
Images" in the "Export" dialog box: and then link to 
the images when YOll open the EPS file in Pre Print, 

Image resampHng: An image placed in your 
PageMakcr publication may have been resized too 
much for the ava ilable data in the scan, Pl'ePrillt's 
new "Resample ... " conunand uses algorithms which 
intelligently manuf.,cture data for "jnbetweening" 
to compensate for insufficient scan resolution. 

Separation correction : Pre Print 1.5 includes a 
new "Separation corrections . .. II command which 
all ows the knowh:dgcable use r to adj ust the 
inking levels for process sepa rations. T his COI11-

mand works in three modes: "Ranges," fo r restrict
ing adjustments to a specific color range; "Grays 
only," for adjusting gray balance; and "All hues," for 
making global adjustments. 

AJdus PrePrim 1.5 should be avai lable by the time 
you read this. For inforTllation about upgrading. caU 
Aldus Customer Relations at (206) 628-2320. [;.1 

00,- c::E:J __ 1IiiiiII- 1._ .. , 
-,, ~- ~ 
.-,~ .... """", 

111-'''· ._ 0 ..... 

PAEPRI NT 1 .5 

L ETS YOU 

RI!SA M PLI!: 

TIFF IMAGES 

TO ANY S I ZE 

A ND RESOLU· 

T I ON. 

THE N E W 

"SE~ARATION 

CORRECTION ...... 

COMMAND N O W 

0 ........ CONTROL. 

OV." INK ING 

L..VEL.. ~O" 

T I FF IMAG E •• 
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ALDUS FREEHAND Q & A 

Differences between 2.0 and 3.0, one-bit TIFFs, and saving preferences. 

Here are the answers to some questions recently asked 

about Aldus FreeHand, If you have a question, or would like 

to share a tip, please write us: Editor, Aldus MagazIne. Aldus 

Corporation, 411 FIrst Avenue South. Seattle, WA 98104· 

2871. Please Include your name and phone number In case 

we need more Information. Jfwe print your tip, we'll send you 

an Aldus MagazIne sweatshirt. 

Myone-blt black-and-white TIFFs printed much Iaotor 

In Aldus FreeHand 2.0 than they do In 3.0. I. there a 

way to reduca p~ntlnc time In 3.0? 

Ye:s, there is. When Aldus FreeHand 3.0 prints a 
TIFF image. it assumes dle image is opaque and sends 
eight bits of infonnation to the printer. You can reduce 
the amount of information Aldus FreeHand sends to 
the printer, and thereby reduce the print time, by 
making cl,e image transparent. One-bit TIFF images 
can be made transparent witham any loss in resolution 
or sharpness. To make the image transparent, select the 
image. choose "Element info .. , It from the Element 
menu, and check "Transparent." 

CLICK uTlitA N ."ARII:HT" S O ONII:·.IT TIFF IMAO •• 

""INT " ... a TER W ITHOUT ANY Loa. I N IMAa. 

" •• OLUTION. 
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I'va couped IOveral objects together In Aldua 
FreeHand 3.0, but I've dl. covered that when I lcale 

tho coup, tho Uno welChts don'tacale with avarythlnc 
alae. How can I get them to acale the way they did In 

version 2.0? 

In Aldus FreeHand 2.0. cl,e default is to transfoml 
all grouped items. whereas in Aldus FreeHand 3.0 this 
is an optional setting. To scale all the objects in a 
group. you must select the group, then choose 
"Element info .. ," and check "Group transfonns as a 
unit. " Now everything, including line weights, will 
scale as one object. 

1\1 OU', FIl l I HANIl :1 0 . 
O J. 

;'klIs FrHHind dtbu"s 

I can't cat Aidul FraoHand 3.0 to aava my prefer· 

ence' aettlnea. 'I there a problem with runnIng both 
Aldua FreeHand 2.0 and 3.0 on the same Mac? 

Aldus FreeHand versions 2.0and3.0 can run on the 
same Macintosh, but each version must have ia own 
preferences and default files. Check yourcomputer for 
multiple copies of the "Aldus FreeHandDefaula" and 
"FreeHandPrefS" files. [f 3.0 finds a 2.0 preferences or 
defaults file in the System folde r. it will attempt to use 
it but will be unable to save any new preferencess or 
defaults. The 2.0 preferences and defaults files should 
be located in the Aldus FreeHand 2.0 folder. The 3.0 
preferences and def-mla files should be located in the 
Aldus folder, which is inside in the System folder on 
your Macintosh. 

What la the "FreeHand flHa .. " flle needed lor? 

The "FreeH and filters" file is used to convert fona 
into outlines and to open graplti cs created in other 
applications. The filters file convertS graphics created 
in Aldus FreeHand 2.0. Adobe Illustr.ltor 1.1. and 
Adobe Streamline. and graphics saved in the PICT 
(e.g., MacDraw) fom13t. If the filter file is missing 
from the Aldus folder (which is located inside the 
System folder). Aldus FreeHand3.0 will not be able [0 
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open W3ph.ics saved in dlt!se fonn.ns or COnvert fonts 
into oudines. 

Noce to PageMaker users: Keep "FreeHand filters" 
where the Aldus FreeHand 3.0 InstaUcrcopies it in the 
Aldus folder. TIlls is wher<: Aldus FreeHand looks for 
the filter when you convert a graphic or a font to an 
oudine. Do not place "FreeHand filters" into the 
Aldus Filten folder (the Aldus Filten folder is for 
Page Maker import and export 6lten). 

Will "aphlcs on an Invisible layer be Included when 

I export my lIIustnrtlon from Aldus FreeHand 3.0 .. an 

EPS fllo? 

In Aldus FreeHand 2.0, all objects except those on 
the background layer are exported as an £1'$ file. 
H owever, in version 3.0, only those objects dlat arc 
visible and not on the background layer arc exported. 

How can I chan,e tho direction of a path without 

reftectln& It? 

Here's how to change the direction of .1 path. This 
technique works for bodl Aldus Fr<:eH.nd 2.0 and 
3.0, except for the variation noted in step 2. 

1. Drnw a short line segment in the direction you 
wish the line to go (i .e., from left to right to reverse 
a right to left path). 
2. lf you're using version 2.0, send the new line 
segment in from of the path whose direction you 
want to change. If you're using version 3.0, send the 
new line segment beiJilld the path whose direction 
you want to change. 
3.Join the line segment to one of the end points of 
the path. This changes the direction of the path. 
4. Delete the points in the segment you added. m 

CH"NClI'lr THI DIIH eT ION 01 1\ PI\TH 
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REAL WORLD 
TRANSLUCENT 

TYPE 
An effect you see very often, 

.,poclally In televl' lon and print 

advertising, Is that of a word 

luperlmposed over an Image 

where the characters are wholly 

or partlall), transparent, Here', 
how you can ach5eve this effect 

In Aldus FreeHand 3.0. 

First place a TIFF Image (1) 

Then create some type and posI

tion It over the Image (2 ). W~hout 

deselecting thetype, choose "Con

vertto paths· from the Type menu. 

This converts the characters into 

a composite path. Select the 1m· 

age and clone It (Command + - 1 
(3). Wlthoutdeselectlngtheeloned 
copy, choose ~Eiement Info .. ... 

from the Element menu 

(Command + I). In the " Irn-

age" dialog box. change the 

Image's gray levels so that 

It's abouthalf as dal1t as the 

original. Cut the altered im

age to the Clipboard (Com
mand + X). Rnally, select 

the text (which Is now a com

pOSite path) and choose 

"Paste Inside" from the Edit 

menu (4 ). 

This produces the Illusion 

that you're looking through 

translucent text. You can ex· 

perlment with enhancing this 

illusion by cloning the type 

and offsetting the clone 

slightly from the onglnal text. Then 

paste another clone of the TIFF 

Image (either altered or not) In

side the offset type, which can 

then be put either In front of or 

behind the other type. (Note: If 
your illustration takes too long to 

p<1nt, tJy disalliing Autopath-spllt

tlng by holding down Commend + 
Optlonwhen you click "OK" to p<1nt.) 

Adapted from Real World 

FreeHand 3, by Olav Martin Kvem 

(Peachplt Press), available thIs 

summer . 
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ALDUS PERSUASION Q & A 

T o WRITE A 

P OSTSCRIPT 

!"'ILE TO DI S K 

F R O M T H C 

" PRINT" 

DIALOO D O X : 

Click 

fi OK 11 

Then hold down - +-
or - +. 

PATTER N E D 

F I L L S IM ... OE 

CORRECTLY TO 

... L ..... R

WRITER, a UT 

ON MOST "I L M 

' ''EC OR D ERS 

TH E Y CLO .C U P 

TO TH e 

D C V lce'. 

RE.OLU T I O N 

",N D BECOM E 

INVI S I D L C. 

La .. rW,lte, 

Film recorder 
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Preparing PostScript files, working with data sheets, and Imaging patterned fills. 

Here are the answers to some Questions recently asked about 

Aldus Persuasion. if you have a Question. or would like to 

share a tip, please write us: Ed itor. Aldus MagazIne. Aldus 

Corporat ion. 411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104-

2871. Please Include your name and phone number In case 

we need more Information. If we print your tip, we' ll send you 

an Aldus Magazine sweatshirt. 

I'mgolng to be Imaging to a PostScriptfllrn recorde" and 

m)' service bureau wants me to write a PostScript fl le to 

disk. How do I do It? 

Persuasion uses the standard Apple LaserWriter 
driver to print PostScript-cither to a printer or to 
disk. To write a PostScript fi le to djsk, select the 
LaserWriter driver in the Chooser, and make sure 
"Background printing" is turned ofT. Then select 
.. Print ... ·' from the File menu. As soon as you click 
"OK," press and hold down Conunand + K o r 
Command + F. {Command + K includes Laser Prep; 
check with your service bureau, or with the manu
facturer of the ftlm recorder driver, to see if this is 
necessary.} The message "C reating PostScript!ll fi le" 
appears; continue to hold down the key combina
tion unti l the message disappears. 

On your hard disk, you' ll now find a file called 
" POStScriptQ" (and, if you crea ted more than one, 
additional files ca lled " PostScriptl," "PostScript2," 
and so on). Rename the appropriate o ne(s) so you 
can identify them. Noce, however, that if you speci
fied a range of slides you'll often find an extra 
Pos tScript file; it's safe to throw this fi le away (which 
will always be much smaller than the main one). 

I used a fill pattern when I created my slldea, and It looked 

flne when I printed to a LaserWrlter. But when I had my 

Slides Imaged on a fl lm recorder, the pattern had vanished. 

What happened? 

T he patterned fill was probably there, but was so 
fine you couldn ' t see it. 

Most patterned fills are '·mapped" to the 72-dpi 
Macintosh screen as a pixel pattern: for instance, a 
pattern of black-and-white verticaJ stripes might be 
defined as t pixel on (for black) and 3 pixel, off (for 
white) . (In fact, when you zoom in or out, the 
elements of the pattern don't change size.) You can 

also print patterned fiUs successfully to a 300-dpi 
LaserWriter, since the driver makes the proper con
version (for instance, the stripes might now be 4 docs 
of black and 12 of white) . Most fi lm-recorder driv
ers, however, map the pattern pixel-by-pi.xel as the 
scrcen did. Sincc film-recorder resolution is gener
ally 2,000 ro 16,000 lines per inch, the pattern closes 
up to an invisible fineness (the 3-dot white area 
might be 1/ 1,000 of an inch or smaller) . 

The best solution: When you' re making high
resolution coJor slides, consider using color, with 
graduated fills if you like, instead of patterned fills. 
Patterned fiUs slow down imaging considerably, 
even when they aren't visible on the final slide; and 
color, while offering some of the same functions 
(like helping distinguish clements in a chart), is often 
more attractive anyway. 

Can I plot more than one chart using the same data 

sheet? If so, how do I kHP them straight? 

Persuasion's data sheet is designed to hold the da~ 
for all the charts in your presentation-you ca n have 
only one data sheet per presentation. Here are some 
guidelines for using the data sheet effectively. 

When you first enter or import data, it's a good 
idea to start each new set of data underneath and to 
the right of the last set. T lus way, when you insert 
columns or rows in any one data set, you won't alter 
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ochers . For mOre infonnation on entering 
data in the data sheet. sec pages 9.5-9.6 in 
the User Mallllal. 

In the data sheet . you can cycle through 
all the plotted data sets one by one by 
clicking the arrow icons in the upper right 

J ul y/A u gus t 1 9 9 1 

corner of the data sheet. In Slide view, the 
quickest way to access the chare data is to 
select the chart and then choose "Get 
data" from the Chart menu . T his brings up 
the data sheet with the appropria te values 
highlighted. r.~1 

ONE FREE PAGE 
HC linD Output 
3 Hour 1Jrnaround Is Standard 
24 Hour Modem 
DuPont 4Cast 
Film Seperations 
RC Paper 
600 dpi plain paper proors 

- -' -'-!',;.:, ..,.:' 81 : .... : .... : --
• • i""i . 

oommunicltJom 

312 Filth Ave 
New York , NY 10001 

1212) 268-0777 

ElseWare 
I . • I •• I 

Grallhics Arts 
Publishing Util es 
[!(OataShaper (Mac and PC) 

Automatically format database 
files for catalogs, directories, and 
mail merge in PageMaker 4.0. 

~BarCode Kit 
Fonts & EPS utilities for printing 
bar codes. Supports POSTNET, 
UPC, Code 39, and 2 of 5. (Mac only) 

~heckList 
Find out what's missing from your 
publications before you print at 
your service bureau. (Mac only) 

For more information, 
call ElseWare: 
(206) 547-9623 



DON'T GET 
CAUGffT ... 

without 
Savtek's 
hilarious 

new Cliche 
Art Series! 

~$21.1S 
PC': &. Muc dIp In furmlf~ M\ .. iI.blc. 'DutI'. 
lhroll~ Ihe nwc!· .. VI,Ilumtll II L7Ij,9S 
All for $99.95 (200 Imlj(CJ), $4.00 SJU pct 
MC'J\lISA. Mllney-beck guaranl«-

iilli SIMek Corporation 
Poot otT",. Box 9165 
W.ltham. MA 02254 

Stop reinventing 
the wheel! Save 
time and money 
and increase your 
crea tivity with 
Page Designs 
Quick! template 
packages. 

PII"e Ot!slgns Qulck! ® (PDQ! ) 60 Ihrec-(;olurnn and 
60 rour-column ncwslctler III)'OUI templates. 
Iloge Designs Quick! ~5 (PDQ! S) 225 page layoul 
tcmphues crealed exclusively for fivc-column tabloid 
ncwspnpenl. Nothing comparable On the market. 

Newspaper-style design. Editorially based. No In te
gral an 50 they can be u~d wilh any design motif. Easy 
delete and replace operation, All II)'oUls are 10laUy 
modifiable and can be adju~led for JUlgc site. Conven
iently organized by number of piclures on Ihe page. 
T emplale book lei makes comparison and sel«lion elS)'. 
User'1 manual orfers journalism and graphic ani help. 

Page Designs Quick! $ 89.95 
Paae Designs Quick! 5 $159.95 

Prka IntluUe Ihlppin, Ind handllll, neepl OVCISCU Orders. 
Complete .. 1ilfKlion or rerum whhln 30 days for full A:fund. 
Ch«k, moncyorder. ViSA/Me seeepled. PAR Pub
lishing Company, 6J5STopangli Canyon Blvd.,Sulle 
307, Woodland Hili!!' CA 91367 (818) 340-8165 
PAR DOS 51un l09pm PST. Same number. 

A week of hands·on 
training for both 
Windows &; Macintosh. 
Small group environment. 

~ "FfEj@1f!rtI 

j Call for current schedule: 

/N<TITIITII 1·800·325·8820 

Animals 
Borders 
Business 

Portrfolio 
Spans 
Transportation 

Receive the 
Entire Library 
for just 
$299.95 

( · .• iI : I XOO 2XX -:;x:; 
I.,, : i"loll XI,,, - 212 
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How to use the 
A ldus Magazine Reader Service Card 

1. Locate the Reader Senrice Card number to the right of the advertisers from 
whom you'd like to receive more information. Then ci rcle the Reader Service Card numbers 
on the card below for those advertisers and complete the card. 

2. TO MAIL: In the U.S., simply drop the postage-paid card into the mail. Outside the U.S .. 
please put the card into an envelope, affix postage, and mail to the address on the card. 

3 . TO FAX: For faster service, the completed card may be sent via fax, The Aldus Magazine 
Reader Service Card fax number is: (413) 637·4343. 

Please allow six to eight weeks /Or delilltry o/product in/onnation. ----------------------------_. 
Nome (Mr., Ms. l Tille 

Company Nome Daytime Phone 

Street Address 

City Stole Zip Cad. 

Please circle Ihe RSC number and answer the follOWing questions to receive FREE prOdu(llnformotion 
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A. Was this magazine addressed to you (check one)? O YlSIII or 0 NO(2) 

B. If yes, how many other people read your issue (check one I? 0 1 (3) 0 21<1 0 3m 0 41.1 0 5-(7) 

... Strfb Clf4h,nJ: St,1..-.r 1, 1" 1 -----------------------------

Nome (Mr .. Ms.1 Tille 

Company Nome Daytime Phone 
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Please circle Ihe RSC number and answer the following questions to receive FREE product information 
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A, Was this magazine addressed to you (check one)? o YES \II or 0 NO(2) 

B. If yes, how many other peopla read your Issu. (heck on.)? 0 , III 0 2141 0 3151 0 4161 0 5<(7) 
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SAVE 10 TO 38% 
OFF UST PRICE 

Authorized Dealer For: 
Adobe Kingsley ATF 
Bear Rock I.etraset 
Bitstream linotype 
Casady & Grn Monotype 
AGFA OptiFont 
Dubl-Click The Font Co. 
Image Club Treacyfaces 
Linguist (Foreign Languages) 

Digitizing of Execlusive Corporate Fonts 

I LEASING AVA1IABLE I 
. FOR FONT LIBRARIES . 

1-800-2 8-FONT 
PRECISION TYPE t ·800·248·3668 516·864-0167 
. 47 MAll DRIVE, COMMACK, NEW YORK 11725 



Put dazzle in 
your document~! 

,. ~ . - . - , . 
I 

g 
',' 

'-Add power 10 your documents with bbulous art imagea 
from MellO 1mageSax'1 They make newaletten, 
presenlltioru, reportS I!1d broch~ communicate 
more eUectively and beautifully. 
• Each ImIgtBasc collection CQnt.ains at least 100 

topic-relattd ima.gea drawn by proftslionll artists. 
• EJCh pacb&t is either digitized at 300 dpi or in IPS 

and Other 'ltCtO!' formats. 
• Hi&hest ntingi - PC Mqazine Editorj Choiet 

- MacWorld ***** 
Packages include: Business Craphics, New.leucrMaker, 
The foW" Seasons, Borders &. Boxes, Headings, RdiJjon. 
Hea1thCare, and 11 mort. AvailAble for MAC or mM. 

$145.00 each .1,800·525·1552 
Metro ImageBase, Inc. 

18623 Venturi BOuJevard\Suite 210 
TII"UlII, CA 913 6 

LlNO 300 
AGFA SelectSet 5000 
QMS ColorScript 100 
-FAST TURNAROUND-

Call our TOLL FREE MODEM 
1 (8'0 '0) 5:Z J - 9:Z 4 0 
Download our order form and send it 
with your POSTScRIPT fi le back to us. 
We are having a lino output Sale" 

( 'Five page minImum, 8 1/1 )( 11, 1270 dpl, 
RC paper, no graphics. Exp.12/31191) 

5·25 pages $4 .50/ pg 
26+ pages $3 .00 / pg 

HUNZA NOW HAS SCANNING SERVICES 
Color Separations from your Slide, 

Transparency or Reflective Art on our 
Barneyscan 4520 or AGFA Focus Color 

mHUNZA 2527 Ow;ght Way 
'J Berkeley, CA 94704 

GRAPH1CS FAX 4'5 ' 549 ' 9564 

For our new software 6 hardware catalog 
CAll : 1(SOO )523 ,923 9 

This is the best choice for 
field high rez black & white 
aging. We modify (he camera ' 
tfie crisp look you see in our ads. 

VDC2524 , Auto Focus Zoom lens 
with macro, Power Supply and 
System Interrace Cord. 

NEW PRICE_ $1118.00 

• .... ' 
TurnKey III 

The new high rez package with 
Auto Focus zoom Power ~uJJPly 
and Custom Interface Cord. TIlls 
includes the TK L070U camera 
which has been develQped for 
use with the new TARGA +~ 

_-';';0-'"-' ITEM _ $1780.00 
Closed Circuit Products 

999-3130/ OEM I- nCIIl 

Modify with Illustrator, 
Freehand, MacOraw, Canvas, 
MacPaint, COREL Draw, 
PC Paintbrush Plus 

World maps, Continents, 
USA and 23 other 
Countries by State/Province 

EPS'Draw(pTCT)-Paint-PCX 

For free sample maps and our 
brochure, call : 

800-334-4291 

MlcroMap. SoHw.,.. 
P.O . Box 757 

lambertville , NJ 08530 
609·397-1611 

Fast service from $3/slide. 
Most Mac and PC programs 
supported including many 
word processors, ~lides are 
pin registered & 4,000 line 
resolution, Also, Cibacopy® 
photographic color prints & 
overheads, glass mounts, dup 
slides, photo inserts, 

1231 Caridad Ct., 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928 

(707, 795·3272 
FAX (707, 795·3286 

V ERS IONS OF 

PERSUASION® 
• Authorized ALDUS® 

Imaging Center 

• Free Starter Kit 

IMAGING CE NTER OF 

JACK WARD 
COLOR SERVICE, INC 
220 E. 2lrd ST. N.V" N.V" 10010 ·212-725-5200 



PageMaker 
and Persuasion 

Training 
At Its 

Best 

PTC/Productivity 
Point International™ 

Chicago 

Minneapolis 

Hinsdale 

Deerfield 

Nationwide tra ining a vailable 

Call us at 
(708) 920.0750 

RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY 
SCHOOLS 
CREDlT ... UNION 

L Mii"im"" ,""" m l JI'Oirll$ L O\.lI i1nCl 

We' ll (fiX you 3 qume on crt :lring a high 
quality EPS file that can be used in desktop 
publishing nnd graphic progrdrns. 
We also furnish tl PICT in fI rapbook File 
chac can be used in word processors. 

To get a no-risk quote , simply fax 
(SuperFine) your graph ic in ;) large size. 

Include: Name, Company name 
Address 
Fax phone, Voice phone 
Any notes about the image 

M acl>OWER 
FAX 800-765-4504 

Voice (609) 653-0696 
p,O, Box 109 
Linwood, NJ 0 22 1 

(404) 457-4500 
APPlETREE TECHNOLOGIES INCORPORATED 
3020 Mercer University Drive . Atlanta, CA 30341 

Aldus Authorized Train ing Center 
PageMaker • Persuasion ' FreeHand ' Illustrator 

- At Our Location or YOUI'5 -



Learn PageMaker 
by Simply 
Watching TV! 
As a leader in video training, we are 
happy to announce the addition of 
PageMaker4.0 to our complete line of 
"learner friendly" compuler videos. 

Learning PageMaker 4.0 .. .. ........ .... 49.95 
PageMaker 4.0, Advanced .. .......... . 59.95 
PegeMaker, SecrelSandTimesavers .... 39.95 
Intro to Windows 3.0 ................... .. .. 49.95 
Customizing Windows 3.0 ..... .. ........ 59.95 

All 3 PegeMaker videos .. ......... 119.95 
All 5 videos above ....... .. .. ... .. ... 189.95 

ALSO LEARN ... 
WordPerfect, Lotus, DOS and MORE! 

Call ALDUS. 
Ever been stopped in your tracks by a 
question about Aldus software? Don't 
you wish you could just pick up the 
pho~e and get a straight answer? 

Well, now you can, even If your 90 days 
of free support has run out and you don't 
have an extended support contract. Just 
call 1·900·226·2261 to reach our friendly, 
knowledgeable technical support reps. 
They're available to help you from 7 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Pacific Time for a per·call fee 
of only $15, charged directly to your 
phone bill. 

1-900-226-2261 

We Support: 
• Persuasion 
• Freehand 
• Pagemaker 
• PowerPolnt 
• Corel Draw 
• All Presentallon 

Software 
• PC & Mac Versions 

Pic/ & Pos/scrlp/lmaglng 
Authorized Aldus Imaging Center 

For Information and free 
technical assistance, call 

• 800-232-5411 
404-874-6740 

Have you heard 
any good 

documents lately? 

Read My Lips~ lets you ~t"ec{ 
existing sounds, record new 
ones, play, and attach them 

to your documents!! 
• 

Think of the possibilities 
when you can send a 

document with spoken 
explana tions. 

• 
Use it with PageMaker, 

Persuasion, and numerous 
other leading Macintosh 

word processing, DTP, and 
presentation software. 

• 
To order, or for more information 

please ca ll (313) 485·6278 
FAX (313) 487·5349 

Praxitel, Inc. 



1····_·"'"·_····· ....... Co4_~ Illlno6I Wflm/nfton 
ClIiTlpbell -- Modular (jr.lfhia 
lincx Service Co;nlCt I'ublis'in¥ (911J)76.'h.'lO 2 
(4tJI)37~:Z12 1 T«hn~,lll(' . 

(708) 'Y~33 Ohio 

Col'" """" I>eslr" \), CompUII:!' Salnt ~le, Enlcrpri)(l l n(ormatlon 
(9 16 ~2866 J.UT~t;ng Scrvk~, 

CvtwrCIf,y 
Compln! (216) 7(12-2222 
(708) 37 -1966 

Wheeler Hawkim TypelVorkl 
(213) 559-3732 K.ntuck, (2 16) 111 ....... "027 

LouI'~I/e 
Enc/nlr" Commonwullh CoI,,-, 
He~ l i ne C:nfhio 
(6 19) 436-01 J 

I",,,tl~ Cum£ny 
(502) ~1 1 

Hilrl~n ;U:~e 
(614)" .. 641 

l ,. ":1::' 
_h_ 

T_ 
kOIl CSI ...... Meu .. ..:'·1 Ilrel·ra.I. IrK. 
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The T~Mnlf:'1'$ ~r6~~~f~lltl 

_own 
(·Wi) 3 9-8973 1)c:skIOll 
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TechnolOjlicJ, Inc. 

I.ticT f.JI.prcu Maf)'SYllkJ 
(2 15) .Y17-75~ 

(61'1) 694.0204 Thorpe l)ri"II"8 Fon weSll'::fOl'l 
Servic~ronicl h1tCrn~llo" 

Mcintyre (JIJ) Compuuprinl Cotp. 
AdYa1ui l1 f1, Inc. (215) lHl-t.ooo 
(61'1) .s>6K.52 Troy 

VUCoIll Phl/adOlpllitJ 
s.v.. Fl'tJIICisco Co,nm~llicatiol1l Conlpo:~jn~t-OOln 
Auto~hiJlI (JI3) J62-m2 (215) tI:!V 11 
Ch;l!1n,,,"Cn., Inc. 
("1 5) "21..65'11 Mlnnnota Tex. 

SI. PtM FM """" ''''W' • T!~, ,~. Computer t~ln~n~~~m (415 4'1s.6 Quonlt.lnc. 
(6 1 2)~2"42 

~~)~7'7~?~icJ, Inc. W"'" M_" Cemurt ~hl. Inc. 
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A CM Communia-
~Writin, l nc. tion Il1duQr\a """,pl. 
(JOl) 592_1 4" (201) 569-2028 1 ~~nL," 

Sc:rvIl:C !lureau Con_'" -~ (206) I)".l.71)M 

"",""" Metro Litho. Inc. 
U-I)c,.igl1, (201) 935-1450 R_ 
J lltorpo1":ltcd Word (;r~t1ic" I OC, 
(203) 2711-3648 """" (206) IIH2 ..... (,26 

Nc~kTr~e 
N(JW Britain Typognphcn Re-nton 
A\ltogr.a~h (201) 674-3727 Sir SPL't.-d)' l'rinli l1B 
(203) 22 .... 145 (206) 2.~ 1-11680 

Pafllll1US 
We/11rWford It-. J. M~in Cornp,any SetJttle 
T he T1J:: House Inc. (201) %7-0005 AIt.mo Typoogrllphy 
(203) "..a737 (206) ""Mel 122 

Uppet Mantclalr 
Dlttric1 of CoIumbili SltCllit~te" O~~<~ & Craphic. W-., .... (201) 7 7 (206) . ~7222 
AdvlII«d Law:t 
<jCillhic, _V"'" Sealtle Im~~ltillg 
(2 ) 331.() IOO BufftJlO (206) .1112. (,~ 

lr"~eLld. 
W2Ih~y~, Inc. (7 1 1132-3402 Thomil '" I( cnncdy 
(202) tI- 171 (206) (.2:!..()'J 11I 

N(JW YOII( - A~iom IksiFo SyS(cml CANADA 
At/Mta (2 12) 'JII'J- I 00 ....... 
Ameri('I',I'c:rfonnanec orr.,,, 
Group 
(4004) '151 -9500 

Fitch Gr:lphta 
(212) 61'/-3800 

Mctrot\'pe 
G1":Iflhi(, Ltd. 
(61 ) 72~27116 

TRG~~, I IK' Leonardo Studio 11K. 
(-4().4) 63. 335 (212) 6<'5.71144 Q,. ... 

Mont",lll 
-~, _c-rJ ... lkJ,ic In.:. 

"ono<u" ""- (514) 1).\<,1..6.199 
I'rint l'rq) ofHaWlii AulcaT~phy 
(1IOtI)5l l ~2611 (9 19) 211 • I PhOlOCO IllP 1\.1) Ltd. 

(51 4) 1)))-8154 ...... "'""""'" 110/ .. TypcI, Inc. 
T~ylc, Inc. (9 19) 275-1326 
(21 ) )42..6563 

July / Aui u s t 1 9 9 1 

SLID!! S ... VIC. 

C"Ifom~ 
"""tor 
CUlolom ProcOI 
(4 15) 527-6900 

Cu/'NCIt)' 
WhC(icr Hawkins 
(213) 559-3732 

LO$~le' 
Autographlx. 10K. 
(213) 826-1666 

Icon Weit 
(213) '1JH-l822 

"'-Auto~hlIlISIide 
Maner 
(7 14) 541-5753 

"'" C"' .. 
IlnfIXt G"phia 
("IS) 637_1266 
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Laser Exptcfs 
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(" I "21-
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(" I ~ "'J.~ 

Santll Monka 
(j raph ic I'n:1CIIt:lli()1I 
ServK:C'\ 
(2 1)) 4SI- IJ07 -A,,,,,,. 
Cinurron 
l'toduaiom, Inc. 
(303) .}611-0YKM 

".."., 
AveniT Corporation 
(30)) 6lJ-..4600 

Con_'" 
Ellst HartkHt1 
Uluker Siooim. InC. 
(203) 282..03"1 

N(JW Britain 
AUIO~h 
(203) 22 -4 145 

Nofw~I/{ 
AUIOgr:lphilllSljd~ 
Zoo< 
(203) 8J8.J700 

DIttric1 of Columbia ............ 
"dYJnccd uw:r 
~hicl 
( ) 3)1-0100 

~1":I1C Visionl. Inc. 
( 83).43)3 

....... 
Wlflfer Perle 
AUto~hilllMcdia 
I)Clj~ rou~, !rIC , 
(4()7 6211-17 .5 -AfiMf. 
America' , 
\'crfoml~ncc CroilP 
(404) 951-9500 

A LDUS A UTHORIZED 

I MAGING P ROGRAMS 

To produce hIgh-resolution outPUt from the files you create wIth Aldus 
p(Oducts. you may want to send your riles to a n Ima i lng cente r, The 

following Imagesettl"" service bureaus, slide service bureaus, and 
colOr prepress hOuses a re AlduS Authorized Imaging Cente rs, working 
directly with Aldus to provide you the best possible qua lity a nd service. 

BUIlt. AU . 

Slidc l lTl~!5 "xiol11 I)QI~' 5Yltcml Wlacon. ln 
(0W4) IH 353 (2 12)'111'1-1 W MilwlJl)icee 

A\I~hiltl 

IUlnolt nril1 ilnt 11I13~ 11llOtOiiDphy 
ChlclJlO (212) 736-9 I Unlimited 
AUIO~hix. lllc . (41") 321 . 1600 
(312)399-1"10 NCJttWI~ Prociuelio" 

(2 12) 0,1110,1-2727 CANAOA 
~1~10r"hilllSOS Brftlatl CoIymbi. 

RSVP V_ 

(JI~~'-''''' (212) 719_2922 C1":Iphkally Spc"kinll 
Service!;, Inc. 

CMI UI"innl North Caroliu (6IW) 682·~500 
Commuukaliont RIJI./gtI 
(3 12) 787.9040 Im~1f "~S()Ciatei, Inc. 0.".... 

(9 19 876-6400 TOI'O'lfO 
G_ Auto"hix C~ivc 
TelcSlkk O"~ Cellll:r 
(7OH) 297-4761 ,,,,,"" ("16) 537.()161 

Entcrprh<: Information 
Mol", Sc:rvicC\ t~i~i~~~l;'ion1 PM'_ (2 16) 762-2222 
Slide Works 
(207) 774-2689 AutoiV"~phix/EI)COM 

llroducuol\~, hI(. 
hlla~1 Vbual 
S<.'TVICC'lo Illc. _h_ 

(2 I 6) 21i1-3222 ("'6)4113-1067 
& rlinfton 
A"IOIV~phix , Inc. Vucom Graphic qllebec 
(617) 212-'1000 S:n;t llil """'"." ... ,,""" ( 16) 5201-8790 AIII~hixITll\) 

Ctt:III~ 11I'1.1~jj: Co, 
Mcdi,l-ower Maumee (51 4) 117S-112 
(SOH) 692-5200 CAl) . 

G1":Illhia GrolW lkuic Inc. 
Mlchlpn (41 ) 80,11 .... 111 (5 I ") \lJY..6.'\99 
Birm/njllllm 
Auto~phix/AV ToI ... 
Com" utcr Im~ Soum::, Inc. 
Grall 110. Inc. ("I ) 697-111 I 
(JI ) Mb..(12UO 

Ore,on COLO .. 
Troy PM"''''' V"Com Sliikpr(). looc: . P ... P ..... 
eolll ,nlmicatlon\ (S03) 2"2.oo.}4 
(3IJ) )(,2-04212 HOU • • • 

Tlln". .... 
Mlnnnot. Mllmphl, 
MlnMapo/i. "\ltOlV~h ix. I IOC: . c.llfom~ 

Slide Scrvim Inc. (901) J6 -02113 CuMtrCIO' 
(612) 721.2".14 Whc:ck:r H~wkint 

V.~ (2 13) 550,1-3732 
St. PlJI)l NJSfin 
ComputeT Stokct IlIlaEnfl Scrvkcf EncIni~. 
Chrome, hK:. (512) 04311- 201 HcailH"e Gr.>fhici 
(612) 6046-2""2 «(, IY) 0136-01 3 

D"lllS 
Mr-" "ut0lV"philllllllaginB connecticut 
Sr. Loul. 1 1~lulClonl, loc. W.1l1rtgford 
SIeve" UHvei & (214) 6)8-o2Yl Thc T\~ House Inc. 
A~!,C)(IICCJ (203) i oWI737 
(31.)997-1 188 Houston 

~~:~rmr~:~1 AJhfonl 
DIttric1 of CoIumb'-

New:::! 
Wa$h/nlton 

(7IJ) "r.,l .. Adv)IOC:cd Laser 
~tM Communka_ 101)hict 
liolll lld uS(~ RlChlltdSQfl ( )31-0100 
(201) 5fo'J-2()28 SlidcM:H1C11, InC. 

(lI4) 4)7-0.;"2 
_. 

MOOtIllCIlle II ..... ,." 
MCJro Litho, 111C". VlrJInlli S.I06tLfrint, Inc, 
(:WI) 0,135-1430 ~lIlNIdrlll ( ) 7-32)) 

AU10gMIphlxrrl,e Fone 
Parrunus Group N~'::::l 
R. J. Martln (".omp)ny (703) 8J/l.-6)()1 ~CM Q)mmunk;._ (ZUI) '167...(1003 

WMIIlntton dOIl Inc!IIJIM 

Po"" ""'l':?; Renton (WI) 56Y-20Z11 
CU~Onl SI' ct Sir S{2WY I'riming 
(201) 4"2-5000 (206 251-U11O ............ 

Mcn'O Lilho, Inc. 
New YOttt Seattle (2()I) 935-1450 
HIc/{s'lil~ AUlOgrlIVhillll':lCi fie 

New Yortl 11n:scll""tion Color, Inc. 
Center. Ille. (206) $2"·7200 -'''''' (516) 1J311'""567 Lcon:lr'do Smdio Inc. 

Pro hnatf [lCKllJlt:e (212) 6045-7844 

-'''''' (206) 5~ -5.70 
AUt~ .... hix, Inc . CANADA 
(2 12) ~5511 Seanle hlUf:.j)uilll Quo'" 

(20fl) 382- (,3) MOIIflelll 

Autoj:Q'p hiltlVi'l l ~1 
Octllc In, . 

EntCfllntcl (5 14) 939-1iJ99 
(2 12) 571-0320 
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To Increase your productivity with Aldus products, you may want 
personal training, The followIng trall'llng centers, educatlonellnstltu
tlons, and consultants are Aldus Authorized Trainers (ATs) who are 
recognized by Aldus for tno quality of their Aldus product training on 
the AQl)le Macintosh anCI/Of Wlndows-<:ompaUble computers, 

Callfornl. Slnta Monica DcllSo\lch Mt;dil 
Culvc!rCil)' Mind Over M:acincolh Tnin;ng 
Wheder H~wkinl !Mac) (PC/Mac) 

1MX) 213)829--2756 (-404) 847_1240 
213)559-3732 

S4Jnn~ltI Ex«lltlve 
"""""t Inllicule ofCompucer Dcvdopmenr 
Tnnl(cpI Corponlion T«hnology GrouJ:i Inc. 
~/MK) ~>C/M:tC) !PCI i1C) 
415) 795-8401 .as) 736-4291 -4(4) 952-3030 

Hunlll1jfOl'l BelCh -- Illlnoil 
~uickSlUI CompUlet E"I_ Ch/ca,o 

rainin8 lnc. New Schoob Computin8 
(PC/Mac) 1MX) Solulloni Inc. 
(714) 894·1«8 303) 290-9 .. 24 ~/Mac) 

) 12) 902-9900 
Los Itngeles Connecticut 
PC Elcelen, Inc, Fairfield OC1klop PubliJhina 
gC/Mx) Inlcitulc ror Pcnona! Servica Inc. 
2!)) 68l_19« Compute .. in Duilnell ~PC/Mac) 

~1) 254--4170 
312) 248-8211 

The Comt:lcr 
Soft~e orkJhop Micro-Compulet 
(PC) "",fMj leamin8 Cenle:r 
(2 13) 47-4-6710 U.Ocsign, Inc. ~/Mx) 

1MX) 312) 332-0419 

~~hic Sp«blLits 
203) 278-36~ 

PtofCllionai Tn.ininl 
t'X) Notwalk Centen Inc, 

14) 750-2112 MieroTrainina Plus (PC/Mac) 
~Mac) (3 12) ))Z-3865 

PlJseclt/(lt1 203) 8.53-1011 
WO llDSMITH Deerfield 
~I~/Mac) ShdltOl'l pro(rnion;d Tn.inins 
818) 796-76n Center (or Proi'wjonll Cente" Inc. 

Com~ter Ed~ltion ~/M:ac) 
Sltcramenfo (PCI at) (8) 940-8495 
The I conoa~J$ (203) 925-0400 
(Mac) HlnsQale 
(916) 443-2527 Stamford Proi'mion;d Tn.ininll 

Penonill Computer Cellle" IrK:. 

~'!'r.lnc, lelmin8 Cc:nlfn or (pc/Mae) 
America (708) 920-0750 

fC/M~C) ~C/Mac) 
619) 546-1400 203) 325-3288 Rosemont 

Cnwf'Of'd '" 
San Francisco Dlltrkt of CoIllmbLI Asaociatd Inc. 
~!,ult W"":1:on ~/MIC) 
r.'C Mac:) Future nterpriJcs, Inc. 08) 698-6670 
415) 543-5400 !PC/Mac) 

Corpofllte Solutions 
202) 662-7676 ScIllJumootg 

Ca.u!,ult 
(Mac) Penonill Computer (PC Mae) 
(415) 392-1021 leamin8 Centm or (708) 330-1555 

Ameriu 
I'e Etcelen, Inc. ~/MilCl Micro-Compuler 
!PC/M:ac) 202) 4.5Z'()838 Le<lminll Center 
~IS) 291.s585 (PC/Mac) 

Thom~J , Piwowar& (708) 240-1717 
Spletelman & AMOCiatcs, Inc. 
t\Jsocwa ~/Mac) '''' .... 1M ") 202) 223-6813 IndllJ(l~'S 
415)922-0499 MICR. 

-"" Simpl ified Int . 
The In(onnadve Edae Fon. I.avOerdlJ~ ~/Mac) 
~/M:K) Co;thter ~vvy 317) 842_7984 
415) 392-55« 

r=/M~ ,_. 
Tl':llnlna Worka 3(5) 486-0644 O&S MOIMS 
!PC/MaC) WaddcU's Computer 
415) 241..(Jl00 JlJCksonv{lItt ~hlcCentCr 

Consultcch / Mac) s.n )0 .. (pC/Mac) SIS) 282-0000 
AM Daign (904) n5-907~ 

1MX) ~ryI.1!d 
4(8) 247.1321 Miami BtJIt/motd 

Accesl Corporation FQxglove 
s"nll AfItJ (PC/Mac) Communlc:llions 
Cau,YMll (305) 271-0309 (Mac) 
&PC Mac) (301) 426-77.).) 

14) 557-7500 -. AtlantlJ MMNclluMtts 
New HoriZOn! ApplcTree 8o$ton 
Computer Lumina T«hnologia Ille. Bottoll Center ror 
Center 1M,,) Com~ter Appliutiom 
~/Mac) 4{}4) 457-4500 (PC! x) 

14) 556-122() (617) 247-0538 

I'C Concepu, InC. 
!PC/Mac) 
617) 890-0009 

Dedham 
tau!,u ll 
~MX) 
617) 329-3290 

Lexinllton 
MinulellUn Rcg;on;r,l 
V()(/T«h SchOol 
1MX) 617) 861-6500 
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Newton 
T he Support Group 
~'C/Mac) 
617) 96S-OJOO 

Walt/l6m 
SIS Inc. 

1MX ) 617) 29Q..{)750 

M"_ 
BlrmifVlhlJm 
lanisu. Corporation 
(Mac) 
(313) 433_2099 

Presidcnlial Training 
Ccnlen 
(PC/Mac) 
(313) 6-47-3333 

GnJnd Rapids 
Englelur1 TtlIinins 
Centen 
~/Mac) 
616) 285-6893 

KalIJmazoo 
Englchart Tninins 
Cenlen 
(PC/Mac) 
(616) 372-IZ28 

LlIIOII/a 
Computer Tninin8 &: 

~rt Corvon1ion 
/Mac) 

313) S25- 1400 

Mlnnllota 
BrooIcIyrl Park 
Hennepin Techn ical 
InllitUIC 
(PC/Mac) 
(612) "25-3800 

ChasklJ 
The Dol.lOn Inllitute 
~/Mx) 
612) 448-8888 

Eden Pralrla 
Hennepin Technic;r,l 
Inmtute 
(PC/Mac) 
(612) 9«-2222 xJ38 

MlnnelJpoIls J 
Prefatlo n;al Tnining 
Ccnlen Inc. 
~/Mac) 
612) 141-07SO M_. 

Sf. Louis 
W.ve T«hnOlojid 
Traini"i,lfle. 
g>C/Mac) 
l14) 878-2()SO 

N •• Hampcthl,., 
Nnhelst 
D~ex Corporalion 
~/MiIC) 
603) 672-6544 

NewJe,..y 
Fafrfle/O 
Executive Computer 
NCiwork Inc. 
~/MX) 
ZOI) 575-5552 

Morristown 
Computer Appliationl 
LCOInllnl Center, Inc. 
~/Macl 
201) 539-6050 

I'Mcoton 
PC Concept.!, InC, 
~/Mac) 
609)799-1588 

New Me_leo 
AIOI/querque 
o)U lnu,ina Center 
~/Mae 
505) 345_2636 

laser Publbhinj & 

~~~ac) 
!505) 344-93~ 

Now YOfk 

:e:t Sage College 

mi, 445-1707 

... YOrl< 

ALDUS AUTHORIZED 

T RAINII\G CENTERS 

!'enona! ComPUtet lec Sylvester/A" 
Lc)mins Ccmen or Dirmion & GflIphic 
AmetKa 

~~ac) (PCIMiIC) 
(21S) 568-JSOO 2(6) 323-2620 

Pitlsbu'Sh Shoreline ConlmunilY 
Ceoter for Prormion;r,l I'C Concept.!, Inc. Collc~ 
Corn~lter Ed~atiOn ~/Mac) !PCI at) 
r,:il ,,) 412) )SS-()499 206) S46-4663 
Z12) 840-2470 

Soutll ClltOllna Wl:Konlln 
Electronic Directionl Gleenvilla App~fon 

~/Mac) Micros Suppon Cenl~r FOll V;r,Iley TedlIlicai 
212) 213-6500 WC/Mac) COU'~ 

S03) 277-2870 m;1 x) 
Mirn>Trek 414) 735_2427 
Ente~riJd Inc. Tennouee 1pc1 x) -phi. CANADA 
212) 39S-6410 Jacobs, Anocbtes Alberta 

~/Mac) Calgary 
PC Etcetel':l, IrK:, I) 685-9178 PBSC Computer 
~/Mac) Tnining Ccntra 

12) 736-5870 Te ... ~/Mac) 
Aust;n 4(3) 234-3087 

Penon;d Computer Softwuc TniRin8 
le~mlnil Ccnten or Servicesl ne. Edmonton 
America WClMac) I'BSC Computet 
r,:i/MX) 512) 346-8110 Tl':lininl Cenu'cs 
212) 953·9800 cPC/MiIC) 

The Publilhcr'1 Ed8c (403) 424-3710 
School orVill.';r,I Aru ~/Mac) 
IMac) 512) 335-7326 8ntlill Coillmbia 
212) 679_7350 Bllma~ 

Ditllas BCIT hool 
RocIWtstlJf Cap!tone Communica_ orOulinat 
~Opetlltionl tionllnc. ~/Mac) 
( / Mac) fPC/M:ac) (04) 432-3255 
(7 16) 482-7700 21 4) 746-4855 

Vancouver 
TIJII)'tOWtl Fen,"",h PDSC Computer 
Penon;al Computet 8~e Mana8emenl, Inc. TtlIinina Centres 
Learning Ccnten of I /Mac) ~/Mac) 
... merica 817) 62 .... 1901) 6(4) 689.nn 
~/MaC) 
91 .. ) 347-3Zoo Texas C/I)' M.nlt~ 

~~:f:ttthe WlnnJ,.. 
North CaroIIn. l2ttr_FIt<: McdLJ 
SOMe (Mac) Services Lid. 
~~ianStale (409) 938- 12 11 t,,) 
mvcl1'~ (4)786-8615 

(PC/Mac Vermont 
(704) 262-6362 Burlingron PUSC Computer 

Usc:rlmage Tnininll CenttCS 

.'10 1MX) ~) 943-0726 CIne/MIJII 802) 863·1884 
Smith/Boehm 
AlIOClatel ~:r."~ UnivcnilY o(Manlloba 
~/Mac) "'''I'on 1MX) 513) 891-5212 ~ult 2(4) 474_9921 

Mx) 
"..".... (703) Z71-9800 ....... 
l'bndlON Computer orr ... 
leunin8 Centet Republ ic Racareh POSC Computer 
~/Ma.e) Trainin8 Cen(cr Inc. Tninina Centrel 
614)299-3434 gg» 525-9014 

(PC/Mac) 
(613) 2)()'2902 

Mentor T«htlOlogia 
~/MX) ChittlDneSvil1e TO(O(IIO 
614) 262-3456 Republic R.CJW'Ch Desktop Publilhlna 

Tninins Center Inc, AIIQC;~ld 
J __ 

1PC) !PC/MaC) 
Menlor T«hnolosia 8(4) 296-9747 416) 4so.1376 

~M") 
16) 642-3676 WMhlnrton Desktop PubliJhin8 

86l1evtH1 Tnining Centre Inc, 
'010<10 Cal<l!,ull fPC/MlC:) 
OwenlT«hnic;al ~PC Mlc) 416) 927..(J495 

CoU'~ 2(6) 882· 2036 

~ x) POSC CQffipuler 
419) 666-0580 Technlprint , Inc. Traininj\: Centra 

(PC/M:w;) !PC/Mac) 
WI//o(JBfIby (206) 392-4911 416)971-6920 
Guidin8 Uyte 1_) The Douon Imtitulc PC Etcete~, Inc. 
216) 95l-8200 g'C/Mac) !PC/Mac) 

2(6) 882-60lO 416) 73)..9509 ....... 
PMland seattle Quebec 
An Media Binary Gl':lphlCS, InC. Montfell/ 

1MX) 1MX ) 
MacSolut iQn Inc. 

S03) 222-0965 2(6) 447-0616 !PC/Mac) 
514) 933-4388 

Pe"M~v.nl. Common Scmc: 

.".~ CommunicatLOns 
Berkeley rporadon 1M ") 
!PC/M2C) 2(6) 622-4200 
215) 664-38SO 

leolliel 
PhillJdelphllJ !PClMx) 
PC ConceplS, im; , 206) 682-4011 
(PC/MiIC) 
(215) 687-5554 
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Aldus Page Maker 

The world's leading desktop
publishing program. 
Version 4.0 (PC/Macintosh), 
Version 3.0 (OSI2): $795. 

Aldus FreeHand 3.0 

A comprehensive PostScript
language drawing program. 
Macintosh: $595. 

Aldus Persuaalon 2.0 

A presentation program for 
professionally designed slides, 
overheads, speaker notes, and 
handouts. PC/Macintosh: $495. 

Aldus PrePrint 1.0 

A production tool for enhancing 
images and generating four
color separations of entire 
PagcMaker publications. 
Macintosh: $495. 

Aldus SuperCold 1.5 

A personal software toolkit for 
creating customized programs, 
from productivity applications 
to multimectia presentations. 
Macintosh: $299. 

Aldus SuperPalnt 2.0 

A pain ting and drawing applica
tion that features AutoTrace and 
bitmap eruting. 
Macintosh: $199. 

Aldus Digital Darkroom 2.0 

A' versatile tool for enhancing, 
retouching, and composing 
scanned, grayscale, and other 
bitmapped images. 
Macintosh: $395. 

July/Augus t 199 1 

Aldus Personal Prea. 

An easy-to-use, interactive, and 
affo rdable page-layout applica
tion. Macintosh: $299. 

Aldus Super 3D 2.0 

A fast and fleJcible 3-D modeling 
and animation program. 
Macintosh: $495. 

Aldus Gallery E_to 

A tool for applying effects to 
scanned and bitmapped images. 
Macintosh: $199. 

Aldus Dlctlonarle. 

Multilingual spell-checking and 
hyphenation for PageMaker 4.0. 
American English* 
British English* 
Central European (French, 

It:llian, German, Dutch) 
Scandinavian (Danish, Norwe

gian, Swedish) 
Spanish & Portuguese (Spanish, 

European Portuguese, Brazilian 
PortUguese) 

.. includes le~ 1 and medical dictionaries 

PC/Macintosh: $89. 

Aldus Training Materials 
DI SCOV~R ALDU. P .. ".UA S ION 

Macintosh: $95. 
D •• eoV .... ALDU S PAO K M AKER 4 .0 

PC/Macintosh: $249. 

Games 
Dark Casde, $49.95; Beyond 
Dark Casde, S49.95; Apache 
Strike, $49.95; World Builder, 
$79.95; Enchanted Scepters , 
$39.95; Airborne!, $34.95 (all 
Macintosh). 

ALDUS FAMILY 

O F PRODUCTS 

Aldus offers a varIety of products and design aids to help you 

In your business communication and desktop publishIng 
tasks. You can obtain any of our products from your local 
Aldus authorized dealer. (Offers are limited to the U.S. and 

Canada; prices shOwn are suggested retail prices In U.S. 
dollars. In other countries. contact your nearest Aldus dealer 

or distributor.) 
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CYBERPUNKS AND OLD COMPUTERS 

64 

A meditation on the fate of yesterday's technology. 

BY EILEEN GUNN 

In the classic cyberpunk scenario, streetwise 
hacker-wizards scavenge junk piles for discarded 
chunks of trailing-edge technology, collage it to
gether into a supercomputer, and use it to subvert the 
corrupt power holders and redistribute their wealth. 
The sereer finds its useS for things .... 

And m<llybe the street will find its uses for old 
technology, because so far nO one else has. 

If you 've got an old computer lying around
meaning a computer that you have one: newer 
than-you have a few fairly limited choices for 
getting rid of it. If it works. you com give it to 
someone much poorer than you, such as a child or a 
fiction writer. If it doesn' t work, you can embed it 
in concrete and incorporate: it into a piece of post
modern furniture. Sell it? Forget it, unless you can 
adjust to the shock of realizing that the system you 
spent 55,000 on in 1985 is now worth only $250. 
And at that price, it mjght not be worth the hassle. 

If you have a couple hundred old compute"lying 
around, you accrue some economies of scale. If- the 
computers are new enough-Macs or ATs-you can 
donate them to a nonprofit for the good karma and 
a possible tax write-off. If they're big, old systems 
with a lot of metal in them-IBM 360s, say-you 
mjght be able to scrap them for three cents a pound. 
If you're a company like Aldus and upgrade your 
computers regularly, you can sell the old ones to 
employees at a price that makes both parties happy. 

What you cannot do with an old computer is 
recycle it. To make recycling cost-effective, you 
need either homogeneous materials or a market for 
complex components. Computers are anything but 
homogeneous-they're made of hundreds of differ
ent, relatively inexpensive parts, most of which 
quickly become obsolete. So when you disassemble 
an aged computer, you end up with a pathetic pile of 
outdated components. 

And a computer's raw materials just aren't worth 
very much. The complex chips at its heart are mostly 
silicon, a material common as sand on the beach. 
Older systems have a bitof goldin them, it's true, but 
the chemicals needed to remove that gold are highly 
toxic. making the process expensive, either to the 
recycling fiml or to itS workers and the environment. 

You can't recycle them, you can't eat them, and 
they won't be antiques for another 50 years. 

So why can't we give or sell old systems to 
countries less technologically advanced? There arc 
undoubtedly schools and laboratories in Eastern 
Europe and the Third World that could put them co 
good use. This isn't quite as easy as it sounds, given 
the language differences, power-source compatibil
ity issues, and the cost of shipping overseas. These are 
not insumlountable problems, but not much is done 
in this area right now. Any volunteers? 

There's also an opportunity for the archetypal 12-
year-old inventor-entrepreneur to recycle junkyard 
technology into something that could be mass
marketed without having to be mass-produced. 
With a month's allowance, a kid could corner the 
market in surplus Apple lIe's. A little paint, a brilli:mt 
software package, some free publicity because the 
software genius is only 12, and the product is 
launched. Hey, we can use my dad's bam . . . . 

As today's machines slide to the rear, the potential 
computing power in outdated processors should be 
large enough to interest even the grownups. Think
tankers at MCC have already devised a way to lise the 
idle computing time ofits networked PCs and Macs 
to yield the processing power of a supercomputer, 
bringing the cyberpunk scenaro closer to reality. 
Maybe, down the line, some silicon-starved artificial 
intelligence will figure out how to use all the old PCs 
and Apples out there gathering dust, and will cobble 
them together for its own nefarious purposes. 

But for now, isn 'e it kind of wonderfu1 that, in so 
short a time, something that was once so expensive 
has become so obsolete? Because what's driving the 
process, 1 think, is nOt just that the prices on high
powered machines have dropped, an old scory in the 
computerindustry. It's because the newer machines 
have made computers useful to people who wouldn't 
have used the old machines at any price, people who 
have never experienced the chamlS of the A> prompt, 
and don't particuJarly want to, thank you very much. 

Those old computers in your garage are victinlS of 
the revolution. m 

Eileetl Guml is a scielllc:fiction Illriter who lilies and 
works in Seattle. 
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Inside Your Old 
1WriterL A 

x I ." i SUIEPrinter 

CYou Just Have To Know 
How To Coax It Out.) 

If you have an Apple LaserWriter,® you already have rl1e 
makings of asupetprinter. Just install an Aa:el-a-Writer'" 
controUer board, and instantly convert any LaserWriter to a 
higher-speffi, higher-resolution laser printer. 

You get crisper, tighter image; (600 x 600 dpO. And tlmnks 
to high-speffi rusc technology, you'U be firing out text, 
graphics and complicated halftones up to 20 time; faster. 

But rl1at's just half the story. Ask us about simultaneous 
MacJPC printing, dual page processing, and SCSI ports, too. 

Call lIS toU-free. See how easy and affordable it is to 

coaxasupetprinterfrom 1 800 926 8839 
your LaseI'Writer. - - -

Accel-a-Writer 

EMACOORLQ.l\. T VisiltISOI MAC'Jf)RLDI!XPQSff1ON 
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The Graphics File Converter 
With PictureEze you can load a graphic image from any popular bit image file. 
And you can convert the image into the file format you need to use it with your 
application. PictureEze offers you easy access to more graphic images. And 
with PictureEze it's easy to make all your graphic images compatible. 

It's Compatible With the Software You Use 
PictureEze supports more than 50 of the best·selling applications including all 
the popular Word Processors, Desktop Publishers, Paint and Draw programs. 
When you use PictureEze you don't need to search through the manuals to find 
out which file format your application requires. Just click on the name of your 
application and PictureEze will convert the file for you automatically. Of course, 
if you want to specify a particular file format in detail, PictureEze allows you to 
do that too. It's powerful and flexible, but easy to use. 

Use PictureEze to Enhance the Image 
With PictureEze you can rotate, mirror, or flip the 
image. Adjust the color, brightness, and contrast. 
Crop the image or change its size. Stretch it or shrink 
it. Reverse the color to produce a negative. Reduce 
the color content to transform a color image into a 
high-quality gray-scale image. PictureEze gives you 
control, and makes image enhancement easy. 

For graphics, use your imagination. 
For your image, use PictureEze. 
Only $149.00 
plus $5.00 Shipping and handling 
requires Microsoft Windows 3 • 

(dmec) Application Techniques, Inc. 
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1--'1 ' 10 Lomar Park Drive, Pepperell, MA 01463 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
(800)433-5201 
In I\'tA (506) 433-5201 FAX (508) 433-8466 


